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Rachel Roll, a specialist on adult fitness, 
and Golden Age Games Chairman Jim 
Jernlgan, discuss plans for the event.

10th Games Will Include Athlete Study
By Jane Casselberry 
Herald Staff Writer

When Sanford's 10th Annual Golden Age 
Games are held Nov. 5-10. the participants will 
be polled to create a profile of the senior citizen 
athletes.

Rachel Roll of Sanford, who teaches Fitness for 
Life classes at Seminole Community College. Is 
working on her doctoral degree at the University 
of Georgia and Is do'ng a special study on adult 
fitness and gerontology. She has taken the 
Golden Age Games as her special project.

Ms. Roll, who has helped before by officiating at 
the Games, will be helping with officiating and 
planning of events as well as questioning the 
participants for her study.

With eight weeks to go until the games open, a 
challenging new event — the triathlon — has 
already drawn three entries.

They are Ira Rowell. 66. of Sanford. Lelon 
Philips. 74. of Gainesville, and David Field. 67. of 
Vero Beach.

The triathlon Includes a half-mile swim In Lake 
Monroe, a slx-mlle mini marathon, and a five-mile 
bicycle race.

With more than 800 entries already received at 
the Greater of Chamber of Commerce office, more 
arc coming In each day from as far away as 
California and Canada.

Two-time Olympic decathlon gold medalist Bob 
Mathias will be this year's honorary Golden Age 
Games chairman.

To celebrate the 10th anniversary of the 
Games, there will be several special features such 
as a pre-games sailing regatta on Nov. 4 on Lake 
Monroe, a water ballet show, and possibly a fire 
works display.

The two-day golf tournament Is popular again 
this year and more than 350 senior golfers have 
already signed up. The afternoon slots have 
already been filled, according lo Chal Horrell. 
coordinator for the tournament. Although the 
official deadline Is not until Oct. 31. she advises

those wishing lo play lo sign up soon In order lo 
avoid being shut out. She said the limit Is 596 
players.

Mrs. Horrell said she Is Impressed with the high 
caliber of this year'r, rntrles. which Include 17 
low-gross players and an 81-year-old man with an 
18 handicap. The oldest golf entry so far. she said 
Is an 89-year-old man and the oldest woman 
golfer Is 83.

Emy Bill, chairman of the Golden Age Bridge 
tournament, which Is sponsored by the Woman's 
Club of Sanford, suggests local bridge players 
should sign up soon to avoid disappointment 
because she can only lake 100 players. Forty 
entries have been received and only two arc from 
Sanford.

The Games arc co-sponsored by the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce, the city of 
Sanford, and Post Cereals. Entry blanks and 
schedules are available at the chamber office. 400 
E. tsl Street.

Magnolia Blossoms
Bricks mutt b« laid whara tha paving 
hat baan removed to complete tha 
conversion of tha one half-block 
section of Magnolia Avenue, south of

an by the city. Work on tha pro|ect 
began July 16 and tha entire program 
Is expected to be completed by mid 
or late January, 1985.

First Street, Into a pedestrian mall In 
downtown Sanford. This Is the first 
part of the *300,000 beautification 
program for the downtown undertake

Suspended Pending Probe

Police Sergeant Mum 
On Fondling Charge
A Sanford police sergeant sus

pended earlier this week pend
ing the outcome of an Internal 
police Investigation Into allega
tion s that he fond led  an 
18-year-old Sanford woman last 
year, refused today to comment 
on the accusations.

Assistant Sanford Police Chief 
Herb Shea also refused lo release 
Information on the case, except 
to say that Joseph Dillard. 41, of 
111 Sterling Circle. Sanford, has 
been on the police force 14 
yeara.

The Sanford woman, whose 
Identity Shea would not reveal, 
accused Dillard of fondling her 
and took and passed a He 
detector test regarding her 
allegations. However, police re
port she does not want to pi ess 
charges In the case.

Dillard refused to take a poly
graph test In connection with the 
alleged Incident.

Shea said no Information will

B ft. Joe Dillard
Ire released on the case until the 
Investigation Is complete and 
that may take at least a week.

Dillard Is suspended with pay 
and depending on the outcome 
of the probe he could be dis
missed from the force.

—Susan Loden

A fte r  lo ite rin g  offshore  
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
h u rrican e  D iana roared  
ashore In southeast North 
Carolina today, trapping  
many of those who had 
evacuated and then returned 
to their homes* So far, no 
casualties directly related to 
the storm have been re
ported.

Diana Fools 
N.C.; Roars 
Into Coast

WILMINGTON. N.C. (UPI) -  
Hurricane Diana wheeled sav
agely back and flung Itself on the 
North Carolina coast today, 
hurling cars off the roads with 
115 mph winds and trapping 
hundreds of coastal residents 
who Insisted on returning lo 
their homes.

“ It's upon us right now." cried 
Long Beach Mayor Ben Thomas 
as windows shattered In the 
town hall. "We are at the mercy 
of nature and God."

The eerie. 20-mlle-wlde eye of 
the hurricane came ashore Just 
north of Cape Fear at 1:30 a.m. 
and at daybreak It was 30 miles 
southwest of Wilmington, still 
astride the coast and prolonging 
the ferocity of the storm. Winds 
gustlng up lo 90 mph were still 
raking the shoreline seven hours 
after the storm struck the coast.

Rescue parties moved out at 
dawn but "the power lines are 
down and the trees arc across 
the roads." Gov. Jim Hunt said. 
"We're having lo cut our wav
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Schools To 
Spend More, 
Tax Less

By Rick Brunson 
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County property 
owners will pay slightly less In 
school taxes next year but 
Seminole schools will get about 
$4 million more In local tax 
revenues to work with, accord
ing (o the budget passed unani
mously Tuesday by the school 
board.

The schools' biggest spending 
Jump will come In teacher's 
salaries and benefits — up S3 
million from last year.

The taxes were reduced six 
cents per S 1.000 assessed pro
perty value — *7.13 lo *7.07. 
This total tax figure Is derived 
from: the state-required local 
lax. *4.59. up from *4.40: dis
cretionary taxes. * 1.10. which 
remained the same: capital pro
jects. *1.24, down from *1.46: 
and debt service bonds, 15 
cents, down from 17 cents.

The property taxes will bring 
the school system *28.6 million 
In revenues, up from this year's 
*24.6 million. Most of the In
crease comes from taxes on new 
construction In the area.

The public schools will also get 
•4.8 million from the federal 
government, *72 million from 
the state, nearly *700.000 In 
fund transfers and about * 21.6 
nfllllon In funds remaining from 
the present year's budget.

The budget total comes to 
*130 million, up from this year's 
*123 million budget.

While the Increases were 
spread fairly evenly throughout 
the budget, with some cuts In 
areas like administration and 
facilities acquisition, the biggest 
spending Jumps came In teach
ers’ salaries and Instructional 
staff training. Expenditures for 
Instructional sta ff training

doubled, from *202.491 Ibis 
year to *421.457 next year.

Superintendent of Schools 
Robert Hughes called Ihc budget 
"very tight" and "responsible "

Charles Smoyer. Long wood, 
protested Ihe budget saying half 
of It should be devoted lo 
Instruction Instead of 41 per
cent.

"It seems to me the business 
of educators Is to Instruct." 
Smoyer said, adding that less 
money should be spent on ad 
ministration.

Hughes fired back that "This 
budget allows for no additional 
administration positions."

Along w ith the *54  m illion lo  
be spent on Instruction, other 
expenditures Include:

•  Pupil personnel services. 
*4.3 million.

•  Instructional media. *2.5 
million.

•  Instruction and curriculum 
development, * 2.1 million.

•  Instructional stafT training. 
*421,457.

•  School board. *189.725.
•  General administration. 

*910.00.
•  School administration. *8 

million.
•  Facilities. *19.1 million.
•  Fiscal services. *548.315.
•  Food services. *4.9 million.
•  Central services. *1.8 mil

lion.
•  Transportation. *5.2 mil

lion.
•  Plant operations. *8.8 mil

lion.
•  Maintenance, *3 million.
•  C o m m u n ity  s e r v ic e s . 

*95.000 million.
•  Debt service. *607.415.
•  Transfers. *696.359.
•  Fund balance at year's end. 

*13.9 million.

W om an G ets  Probation  
For A ssaulting  O ffic e r

By Deane Jordan 
Herald Staff Writer

A 27-year-old Sanford woman 
found guilty of battering a police 
officer has been sentenced lo one 
year probation.

Dreama Darlene Brown, of 
I705-B Ridgewood Ave.. was 
also ordered bv Seminole Circuit

Judge S. Joseph Davis Jr. to pay 
the public defender’s officer 
•300.

She could have received up to 
a year In the county Jail.

According lo her arrest record, 
she told police her husband beat 
heron Feb. 4.

See PROBATION, page 2A

Candidates Duel Over Deficits And
By Anna Baker

United Press International
President Reagan and Waller 

Mondale lobbed long-distance 
volleys over taxes and the huge 
federal budget deficit, accusing 
each other of promoting unfair 
plans that would burden tax
payers and wreck the economy.

Stumping upstate New York 
Wednesday. Reagan attacked 
Mondale's proposed tax In
creases as a "ball and chain 
around America's neck."

The Democratic nominee. In 
Peoria. III., countered that 
Reagan Is "stonewalling the 
American poeple" and Is plann
ing deep social cuts and a 
nationwide sales tax after elec
tion day.

A poll released Wednesday 
showed that the president led 
Mondale by 16 percentage points 
In a nationwide sampling of

1.507 registered voters between 
Sept. 7-11, more than doubling 
his lead of two months earlier.

The ABC News-Washlngton 
Post poll, with an error margin of 
plus or minus 3 percentage 
polnta. gave Reagan 56 percent 
of the vole. Mondale 40 percent. 
The last ABC-Post Poll July 8 
showed Reagan with 51 percent 
and Mondale with 44 percent.

The president, on a daylong, 
four-stop trip, said Mondale 
"contends that working Ameri
cans wouldn't be hurt by his tax 
Increases. That's a fairy talc.

"His plan would hurt working 
Americana by raising taxes and 
stifling  econom ic grow th ." 
Reagan said In Buffalo. N.Y. 
"With your support, we will 
make sure that no one puts that 
ball and chain around America's 
neck."

Mondale, paraphrasing the

cliche made famous during 
Watergate that refers to the 
c ity 's  no-nonsense. Middle 
American temperment. said, 
"Mr. Reagan Is stonewalling the 
American people and that won't 
play In Peoria. You want piano, 
not alibis. You want answers, 
not arrogance. You want action, 
not Irresponsibility."

Mondale charged that If re
elected. Reagan would propose 
the same kind of cuts Congress 
did not pass In his first term, 
which Include an *80 billion cut 
In Social Security benefits, re
ductions In M edicaid and 
Medicare and cuts In the school 
lunch program.

"The cuts he wanted were 
cruel and uncaring and mean to 
peop le In troub le In this 
c o u n t r y . "  M ondale sa id . 
"There's a limit to what the

American people will permit to 
happen."

Reagan. using a traditional 
tool of campaigning presidents, 
has been blaming Congress for 
not passing what hr considers to 
be important legislation. Reagan 
has charged that had Congress 
approved all the budget cuts he 
wanted, the federal deficit — 
estimated to be *180 billion this 
year — would be far less.

In Washington, top House 
Democrats objected to Reagan's 
contention.

"It's Ronald Reagan's deficit. 
A ll o f hla h istrion ics, his 
Hollywood glitter, all of his film 
fantasia ... cannot erase the 
significant fact these arc Ronald 
Reagan deficits. He Is the chief 
deficit-producer In this nation's 
history." House Democratic 
leader Jim Wright of Texas said 
Wednesday.

Taxes
"President Reagan should 

repudiate Im m ediately his 
charge that Congress has raised 
the deficit by rejecting *40 to 
*50 billion In Reagan's 1981 
budget cuts," House Speaker 
Thomas O'Neill. D-Mass., said In 
a statement.

The flap over Geraldine Fer
raro's finances popped up again 
Wednesday when the House 
ethics committee voted unani
mously to Investigate whether 
she violated the law by refusing, 
to disclose her husband's assets 
during six years In Congress.

The Inquiry began at the 
request of a conservative group, 
which charged that Ferraro 
committed 50 to 60 violations of 
the Ethics in Government Act. 
but It is unlikely the investiga
tion would be finished In the 
seven weeks remaining before 
the Nov. 6 election.

TODAY
Action Reports.........
Around The Clock.... ..... 4A
Classifieds................
Comics......................
Dear Abtoy...............
Deaths......................
Florida.....................
Hospital....................
Nation......................
Paop'a......................
Sports.......................
Television................
Weather....................
World.......................
------------Friday-------:----
Long for th * by-gone 
dsy* of posh travel by 
opulently outfitted pas 
senger train? A local 
affort to ravlva thosa 
times... In this week's 
Leisure magazine.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Smoking Linked 
To Rocurrlng Ulcers

BOSTON (UP1) — The Image of Ihe ulcer-ridden chain 
amoker has a medical basis, the New England Journal of 
Medicine says, and It told doctors In an editorial today to 
encourage ulcer patients to kick the tobacco habit.

The Journal published the results of a study — the 
largest of Its kind — involving 420 ulcer sufferers In 19 
medical facilities In the United States and Canada.

Researchers sought to determine how peptic ulcer 
sufferers reset to a drug called clmedltlne — a commonly 
used remedy for ulcers — and to examine the effect 
smoking has on the recurrence of ulcers once they have 
healed.

The researchers found 72 percent of smokers who did 
-not take ctmetldlne had a recurrent ulcer, nearly always 
within six months. Only 21 percent of untreated 
non-smokers had recurring ulcers.

Of the smokers trested with the dummy drug. 34 percent 
had recurring ulcers while only 18 percent of the treated 
non-smokers nad reoccurences, 
the amount of time It takes for an ulcer to heal.

3 Killed In Mine Rockfall
LEJUNIOR. Ky. (UPI) -  Officials held little hope today 

that a coal miner, trapped deep Inside an eastern Kentucky 
coal mine by a huge rockfall, was still alive.

The bodies of three men were recovered Wednesday 
night from the Bon Trucking Co.'s Burger No. 2 mine In 
Harlan County near the Kentucky-Vlrglnla border.

The four men were trapped when a huge slab of rock fell 
from the mine's roof about 1,000 feet from the entrance 
Wednesday morning. Two miners were Injured while 
fleeing the collapse.

A tapping noise was heard earlier Wednesday, usually a 
signal by a miner to guide rescuers to his location. But no 
further sound had been heard for .several hours, and 
rescuers said the sound could have been dripping water.

Seat Belts Saved Mandrel Is
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPU — Entertainer Barbara 

Mandrel!, mangled In a head-on collision that crumpled her 
sliver Jaguar "like an accordion,** was reported In stable 
condition today with a broken right leg and concussion.

Police said the bouncy blonde singer and her two 
children may have been killed had they not buckled their 
seat belts moments before the Tuesday night accident. The 
other driver, not wearing a safety harness, was killed.

The injuries will keep her off the stage for six to eight 
months, doctors said.

Her son, Matthew Dudney, 14, was being held for 
observation at Hendersonville Hospital. Her daughter, 
Jamie, 8, was treated and released.

IN BRIEF
Family Offarad 
For Overtown Killing

MIAMI (UPI) — The city has offered a settlement of 
$700,000 to 8800,000 In response to a 82 million civil 

' lawsuit filed by the the family of Nevell Johnson Jr„ who 
was killed by a Miami police officer In an Overtown video 
arcade.

The Dec. 28, 1982 shooting by officer Luis'Alvarez 
sparked three.disys of violence In the city's predominantly 
black Overtown ghetto.

The Johnsons' suit seeks damages for lost financial 
support from their son, for medical and funeral expenses 
and for "mental pain and suffering" caused by the death. 
The trial Is scheduled to begin Oct. 1.

Alvarez was acquitted of manslaughter charges six 
months ago by a Dade Circuit Court Jury. The U.S. 
Attorney's office announced Tuesday that It and the Civil 
Rights Division of the U.S. Justice Department had decided 
not to file federal civil rights charges against Alvarez.

Conner: Halt Fruit Shipments
MIAMI (UPI) — Agriculture Commissioner Doyle Conner, 

worried about an outbreak of citrus canker, la urging 
nursery operators to stop shipping fruit during the current 
emergency.

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture John R. Block declared a 
state of emergency Tuesday to fight the canker Infection 
found at one Polk County nursery. The tree disease Is so 
potent, Its last outbreak In the United States 72 years ago 
took 20 years to abolish.

Conner said 33 nurseries have been Infected, or are 
suspected of having trees with the devastating canker 
Infection. He said the canker poses a "potentially great 
threat to our Important citrus Industry."

The canker was found In a 60-acre Polk County nursery. 
The agriculture department has quarantined the 33 citrus 
nurseries In at least nine counties, while scientists try to 
detect any spread of the bacterial strain.

3 Charged In Manatee Killing
WEST PALM BEACH (UPI) — Three men face 820,000 

penalties on charges they violated the Endangered Species 
Act by possessing 100 pounds of manatee meat after 
allegedly killing the animal. , u

Jimmy S. Malmsten, James M. Hughes, 30. and Paul M. 
Mlspel, 31. both of Port Salerno, pleaded innocen t Tuesday 
In uTs. District Court In West Palm Beach. Still at large 
Wednesday was James M. Lira, 20.

They face two counts each of violating the Endangered 
Species Act of 1973 by possessing 100 pounds of manatee 
meat. Each count carries a maximum penalty of 820.000 
fine and a year tn prison.
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Ferraro Financial Flap
VP Candidate Not Surprised By Ethics Probe

W A S H IN G T O N  IU P I )  -  
Geraldlnr Ferraro says she Is nol 
surprised the House ethics 
committee's will Investigate her 
fl antes because It was "virtu
ally obligated" to do so.

The committee voted 12-0 
W ednesday to In ves tiga te  
whether the Democratic vice 
presidential nominee broke the 
law by refusing to disclose 
husband John Zaccaro’s assets 
during her six years In Congress.

Rep. Louis Stokes. D-Ohlo. 
ethics committee chairman, 
stressed there Is no evidence of 
wrongdoing.

"We are simply saying (the 
charges) warrant Investigation 
and we are undertaking the 
Investigation." said Stokes, who 
refused to estimate how long It 
might take. It Is considered 
unlikely the Investigation would 
be finished In.the seven weeks 
remaining before the election.

Ferraro’s finances are re
portedly the target of another 
Investigation, CBS News re
ported the Justice Department

Geraldine Ferraro
. ..'I have made the most 
complete and thorough dis
closure of any candidate for 
national office In American 
history.'

has started a routine preliminary 
Investigation  to determine 
whether she violated any federal 
law.

The Justice Department de
clined comment on the report.

Ferraro says she did not need 
to make her husband's assets 
public because she had no 
knowledge of or benefit from his 
business, an exemption legal 
under government guidelines.

The conservative Washington 
Legal Foundation charged that 
as an officer in her husband's 
real estate company. Ferraro 
was not entitled to (he exemp
tion. The group, which re
quested the Investigation , 
charged Ferraro committed 50 
to 60 violations of Ihe Ethics in 
Government Act.

"I have made the most com
plete and thorough disclosure of 
any candidate for national office 
In American history." Ferraro 
said. "A s  I understand the 
committee rules, receipt of the 
conservative action group’s 
complaint virtually obligated 
them to process It."

Complicated House rules re
quire such complaints either be 
presented or endorsed by

another member of Congress, or 
three members of Congress must 
refuse In writing before the 
complaint can be presented to 
the ethics committee by a citizen 
or group.

P a u l  K a m e n a r  o f  th e  
Washington Legal Foundation 
said the three congressmen who 
Issued written refusals that 
allowed the committee to con
sider the complaint came from 
conservative Repuollcans James 
Sensenbrenner of Wisconsin. 
Dan Burton of Indiana and Philip 
Crane of Illinois.

Whether or not she becomes 
the next vice president. Ferraro 
ceases to be a member of 
Congress on Jan ^  and would 
no longer be un<lcc (he Jurisdic
tion of the House Committee on 
Standards of Official Conduct 
even If violations were found. 
For members of Congress, the 
com m ittee can recommend 
penalties ranging from a mild 
reprimand to expulsion — but 
the House musl vote on any 
punishment.

...Probation
Continued from page 1A

While an ofTlcer was at her home. Mrs. 
Brown's father, Floyd D. Lopez, of 1083 
Hunt Road, Longwood. arrived and "at
tempted to get to the husband." the report 
said. After the officer blocked Lopez's way. 
Mrs. Brown — who was treated by 
emergency medical technicians for a cut lip 
and a bump on the head — grabbed the 
officer and forcibly tried to make him move.

In other court action, an Orlando couple 
who pleaded no contest to a charge of 
possession of cocaine received two years 
probation each.

Penny Oakley Stone. 26. and Richard Kirk 
Foshec. 22, were also told by Davis to have 
no contact with drugs during their proba
tions.

They could have received up to a year In 
the county Jail.

The pair were arrested Feb. 25 by an 
Altamonte Springs police officer who 
spotted them in a van In the parking lot of 
the Hotline Bottle Club. 803 state Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs. According to the police

report, the couple were preparing to use the
cocaine.

The officer, on foot patrol, said he looked 
Into the open driver's side door through an 
outside mirror on the van and saw a woman 
rolling a 820 bill. This, he said, indicated to 
him that she was preparing to snort the 
cocaine through the bill. On further In
vestigation, the officer said he saw an 
ashtray with four lines of white powder on It 
between the two occupants of the van. A 
820 bill was on the floor and a hand-rolled 
cigarette and a small bag of white powder 
were on the dash board of the vehicle, he 
said.

An Orlando man was sentenced Wed
nesday to two years probation for signing a 
stolen check with ar business associate's 
name and cashing It.

Jayvee Leonard Vlger. 26. was also 
ordered by Davis to make restitution for ihe 
8222 check and pay the public defender's 
office 8350.

According to court records, when sheriffs 
department Investigators reported that they 
traced the bad check to Vlger. he surren
dered to deputies. The stolen check was 
cashed Dec. i ,  1983. Vlger surrendered 
Feb. 13.

David O. Stillings. 38. of 150 Concord 
Drive. Casselberry, was sentenced by Davis 
Wednesday to two years probation for 
growing a small crop of marijuana tn his 
yard.

Davis also ordered Stillings to complete 
200 hours o f community service and 
participate In drug counseling.

According to court records. Casselberry 
police spotted the marijuana and arrested 
Stillings March 26.

He could have received a year in the 
county Jail.

In other court action, a 39-year-old 
Altamonte Springs woman pleaded gullly to 
forgery and grand theft.

Inez Durham entered the plea before 
Circuit Judged C. Vernon Mize Jr. Tuesday 
who set Oct. 28 for sentencing. She could 
rerelve up to a year In the county Jail.

According to court records, she reportedly 
forged the name of Nalhanle! Johnson Jr. 
on four checks, which she made out to 
herself, drawn on his account. The checks 
for 8370. 8350. 875 and 870 were cashed at 
Pioneer Federal. Fern Park, Two tellers 
Identlfed Ms. Durham In a lineup, a sheriffs 
report said.

She was arrested Aug. 13.
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through." Hunt formally asked 
President Reagan for federal 
emergency relief and called nut 
more National Guard troops.

Fallen trees lay mi cars and 
houses and hard-hal crews 
worked in the driving rain and 
screaming wind with chainsaws, 
clearing away the debis and 
figh tin g  th eir way to the 
beachfront.

Authorities said they had nol 
yet found any casualties caused 
directly by the storm, although 
one man died of a heart uttack

arcurtA* hlw >beach house and
another was killed In a two-car 
collision.

Winds roared "like a hundred 
thousand lions" from Cape Fear 
north through Wilmington to 
Wrlghlsvllle Beach. The water 
lower at Carolina Beach blew 
away.

The storm's fury fell on the 
very towns where residents re
lumed home Wednesday despite 
warnings that Diana, which 
drove them to shelter Tuesday 
and (hen spent 24 hours dawdl
ing off (he coast, might turn on 
them again. Diana's brief swipe 
at the coast Tuesday night was 
pale In comparison to its full 
savagery.

■ . <t.lL'l{UH*’f}l! Us "■»
i Some WtiJ to flee Inland, some 
flocked to churches and prayed 
and others huddled In their 
homes when Diana came back.

Fifty people held hands and 
prayed In the United Methodist 
Church at Carolina Beach as the 
wind rose to a scream outside 
and the eye plunged ashore. 
“ We asked the Lord to bless us 
and watch over us and care for 
u s ," said the Rev. Gerald 
Massey. "Now we've got people 
sleeping Just like little babies 
down here.

"We went through the eye and 
now we're getting the next 
blast."

Massey said he phoned a 
trailer house at Wilmington

Beach to check on the 
that lived there and "as we were 
talking to them, the side of the 
trailer started blowing in and nW” k' 
son told his mother to get away 
from It. That was the last we 
heard from them. We called the 
National Guard to try to get help 
to them."

Col. Bruce Guard, chief of staff 
for the National Guard, said "as 
soon as the wind subsides where 
we can By, we're going to be 
coming Into the area and start
ing to search the beaches. We 
will cither take help into the 
people or get people out. Roads 
are going to be cut off and those 
people will be stranded until the 
helicopters show up.

AREA DEATHS

THE REV. JOHN T.
ADAMS JR.

The Rev. John Thompson 
Adams Jr.. 71. of 637 N. Center 
St.. Statesville , N.C., died 
Tuesday at Iredell Memorial 
Hospital. Statesville, following a 
lingering illness. Bom Oct. 28, 
1912 In Tampa, he served as 
pastor of First United Methodist 
Church. Sanford, from I960 to 
1964. He was retired from the 
Florida Conference of the United 
Methodist Church. A graduate of 
Emory University's Candler 
School of Theology, he was an 
Army chaplain during World 
War II and a chaplain In the 
Army Reserve for 28 years. A 
chaplain for the Florida Civil Air 
Patrol, he retired as a colonel. He 
was a member of the Statesville 
Rotary Club, the International 
Brotherhood of Magicians, and 
National Fellowship of Christian 
Magicians.

He Is survived by his wife, 
Carolyn. Statesville; mother. 
Katherine Adams. Atlanta; four 
daughters, Jo Anne Evans of 
Boxford . Mass., Katherine 
McBroom, and Jane Kirby, both 
of Statesville, and Susan Penn of 
Hartsell, Ala.; one brother, 
Donald P. Adams. Tampa; stater. 
Mrs. Fred Pitman. Atlanta; 12 
grandchildren.

Funeral services and burial 
will be In Statesville Friday, 

ZELPHA EMMA OOVIER
Mrs. Zelpha Emma Ester 

Govter. 77. of 265 W. Magnolia 
St., Longwood. died Sunday at

SEMINOLE MONUMENT CO. 
DISPLAY/SALES

2208 W. 25th SI. 
Sanford, FL 32771
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Winter Park Memorial Hospital. 
B orn  J u n e  1 6 ,' 1907 in 
M ilwaukee, she m oved to 
Longwood from Wisconsin In 
1967. She was a retired piano 
teacher and organist and was a 
member of the First Congrega
tional Church. Winter Park.

She is survived by her brother, 
Stephen Stein, Mount Dora.

Bald win-Fairchild Funeral 
Hume, Altamonte Springs, Is tn 
charge of arrangements.

CATHERINE McMULLEN
Mrs. Catherine McMullen. 85. 

of 200 Maitland Ave., Altamonte 
Springs, died Wednesday at 
Florida Manor Nursing Home, 
Orlando. Bom July 20. 1899 In 
Glasgow. Scotland, she moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Corn- 
mack. N.Y. In 1969. She was a 
homemaker and a member of St. 
Mary Magdalen Catholic Church.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters, Josephine Vlolette, Alta
monte Springs. Katherine Valen
tine, Boynton Beach; nine 
grandchildren; nine grea t
grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

KATHERINE P. MDI1ARD
Mrs. Katherine Pettit Mlniard.

68. Route I. Soles berry, Ind.. 
died Tuesday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l ,  
Longwood. Bom Sept. 8, 1916 In 
Harlan County. Ky„ she was a 
homemaker and a Methodist.

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  h er 
husband. Elmo; seven sons. 
Elmo Jr„ Altamonte Springs, 
Bobby Joe and Jimmy Roger, 
both of Casselberry. Billy Ray. 
Pearl Jean. Louis Carroll, Disney 
Wayne, all of Indianapolis, Ind.; 
three daughters. Sally Louise 
Joh n son . P it tsb u rg . K y ., 
G e r a l d i n e  J o h n s o n .  
Bloomington. Ind.i Wanda Gall 
Humes. Nicholaavllle. Ky.: Bve 
b ro th e rs . A r v l l le  H a rr is , 
Maryland, Bob. Louis, Henry 
and Frank, all of East Bemstadt. 

i Ky.; two sisters. Alice Middleton. 
London, Ky.. Ethel Middleton. 
Harlan. Ky.; 26 grandchildren; 
five great-grandchildren.

Baldwin-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home, Ooldenrod. is in charge of 
arrangements.

ALICE M. YOUNO
Mrs. Alice Mae Hall Young. 71. 

of Sparta, Tenn., died Monday In 
Sparta. Bom In Cocoa, she 
moved to Sparta In 1961 from

Forest City. She was a retired 
registered nurse at Florida Hoa- 
pltal-Orlando where she was 
director o f medical nursing 
service when she retired In 
1975. She was a member of the 
Central Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, Orlando. She was a past 
member of the local, state and 
national Professional Nurses 
associations.

She Is survived by a son, 
Joseph R. Young Jr.. Walla 
Walla. Wash.; two brothers. 
Leighton Tom Hall. Sparta, and 
Dr. Charles C. Hall. Winter Park; 
two sisters. Miss llcne Hall, 
Sparta, and Mrs. Lucilc Hall 
Jones. College Place, Wash.; 
three grandchildren.
G arden  C hapel Hom e fo r 
Funerals. Orlando, is In charge 
of arrangements.

Fuiw ral N o lle *
YOU NS. MSS. A ll  C l M A I
-Funeral Mrvlcet tor Mr* Aika Mm  Hall 
Yaw l* » .  •» Iparto. Tam. will ba haM 
Friday <l i t  a m al Canton Chapal Home tor 
Funarali. Orianda. Burial will tallow to 
Oroanwead Camatory. Frtonda may call 
today ? t  p.m. at Cardan Chapal Homa tor 
Funeral*. Orianda
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Iraq Says It Destroyed 
Convoy Of 4 Iranian Ships

ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates (UPI) — Iraq says Its 
warships caught an Iranian convoy near the northern 
Persian Oulf port of Bandar Khomeini and destroyed four 
ships trying to run a blockade of Iranian oil terminals and 
ports.

But Persian Oulf shippers and Lloyds Shipping In
telligence Unit In London said they could not confirm the 
naval engagement Wednesday, adding that ships trying to 
break the Iraqi blockade maintain strict radio silence to 
thwart attacks.

Iraq has said It vigorously will enforce Its "no-go" zone 
around Iran's ports and major oil terminal at Kharg Island 
to put an economic stranglehold on the Iranian war effort 
after the failure of peace efforts.

The flare-up In Iraq's war against shipping on Iran's side 
of the Gulf came eight days before the fourth anniversary 
of the conflict, which began Sept. 20. 1980. Iraq launched 
the war In a dispute over the Shatt al-Arab waterway that 
marks the common southern border between the two 
countries.

Iran Cracks Down On Hl/ackers
BEIRUT, Lcoanon (UPI) — Iran said It Implemented new 

security measures In response to a series of hijackings of 
Iranian aircraft to Iraq and snared four armed air pirates as 
they attempted to commandeer a passenger Jet.

State-run Tehran television said two of the four hijackers 
were wounded Wednesday when security agents tackled 
them after they seized control of an French-built Airbus 
flying from Tehran to the southern city of Shiraz.

The official Islamic Republic News Agency said the 
capture of the hijackers, following an emergency landing 
about halfway to Shiraz, was the first evidence of "a 
decisive campaign for ending air piracy In Iran once and (or 
all."

In the last three weeks, three Iranian aircraft have been 
forced to Iraq.

The four later confessed they were supporters of the 
Iranian monarchy, which ended with the overthrow of the 
late Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavl In 1979, and were 
linked with the Mojahldeen dissident group, IRNA quoted 
security ofllclals as saying.

Pssstl Wanna Buy A Town?
CROWSNEST PASS. Alberta (UPI) — Frank was a 

thriving mining and railway town until Turtle Mountain 
collapsed on lop of it 81 years a£o. burying It under 90 
million Ions of rock.

Today, you can buy Frank for $1 million. But you won’t 
be able to dig It out.

It was April 29. 1903, when the mountain collapsed on 
top of Frank, killing 70 people who were asleep In the 
settlement. 145 miles southwest of Calgary In Canada's 
Rocky Mountains.

Calgary real estate agent Pat Cranwell said any

Eurchaser would likely use the 212-acrcs as a tourist site 
c c i u m  the law prohibits disturbing rocks on the surface. 
"The Crowsnest Paaa area has a lot to offer ... (from) total 

sports complexes to hunting, fishing and spelunking.”  she 
aaid. ’ *1' :..r«!Tbnwnf -n <u l.-TR) ■ noi*

County Extends Concealed Gun Permit
By Deane Jordan 

Herald Staff W riter
The only person authorized to 

carry  a concealed gun In 
Seminole County other than law 
officers has been given a two- 
year extension on a permit to 
carry I he weapon.

The Seminole County Com
mission Tuesday voted 3-2 to 
extended the concealed weapon 
permit of Harvey Morse, of 
Longwood, operator of Locaters 
International o f A ltam onte 
Springs. Commissioner Bob 
Sturm and BUI Klrchhoff voted 
against the extentlon. They also 
voted against Morse's applica
tion to carry the weapon In 
1982.

Locaters International Is a 
business that delivers summons, 
subpoenas, conducts criminal, 
drug, and narcotics Investiga
tions. locates missing people and 
provides body guard service, 
according to Morse's application.

While Morse's permission to 
carry a concealed handgun Is 
unique In Seminole County. 229 
people are authorized to carry a 
concealed weapon In Brevard 
County and 45 people have 
received such permission In 
Orange County. Seminole and 
Orange counties require an 
applicant to show a need to carry 
a concealed weapon while

Brevard County docs not have a 
need stipulation.

Sturm said he voted against 
Morse's renewal because. In his 
opinion. Morse did not demon
strate a "compelling need" to 
carry a concealed gun.

He did not encounter any 
life-threaten ing situations. 
Sturm said.

"O n ly  sworn law officers 
should be allowed to carry con
cealed weapons If needed." 
Sturm said.

" I  think we have a safer 
county because we don't have 
concealed weapons." he said

KlrchhofT said he voted against 
the extension for the same 
reasons.

While a Seminole County or
dinance requires an applicant to 
demonstrate a need to carry a

concealed weapon, the state 
statute empowering the com
mission to Issue the permits 
does not require a need be 
shown.

According to the statute, the 
minimum criteria an applicant 
must meet to apply for a con
cealed weapon permit Includes 
being at least 18-years old. free 
of any addiction to drugs, have 
no felony convictions Involving a 
gun. and t>c mentally competent.

Further, a non-rcfundable 
8100 application fee Is required, 
and a 845 non refundable fee for 
renewals.

Commission Chairman Sandra 
Glenn said she. along with 
c o m m is s io n e r s  B a rb a ra  
Christensen and Robert "Bud” 
Feather, voted to renew Morse's 
permit.

She said a sheriffs report

about Morse was very favorable 
and she found no problem with 
his application. He met the 
criteria, she said, adding that 
she also voted for his request 
when he Initially applied for the 
permit two years ago.

She said that her vole to 
approve the permit renewal 
would Include the assumption 
that she felt he bad a need to 
carry a concealed gun.

An application to carry a 
concealed weapon by Thomas 
Bell, a ball bondsman from 
Altamonte Springs, was not con
sidered by the commission 
because It was not ready for 
presentation.

Carrying a concealed gun 
without a permit Is a third- 
degree felony punishable by up 
to five years In prison.

Suspect In Belushi D eal': To Trial
TORONTO (UPI) -  Cathy Evelyn Smith, the 

36-year-old Canadian ordered returned to Los 
Angeles to face murder charges In the death of 
comedian John Belushi. will continue her fight 
against extradition, her Toronto lawyer says.

Hours after a Toronto Judge ruled Wednesday 
that enough evidence existed to send the former 
singer and songwriter to trial for second-degree 
murder, defense attorney Brian Greenspan's 
office said he would appeal the extradition order.

No date was set for the uppeal.

Smith was charged In California with having 
administered a fatal "speedball" of heroin and 
cocaine to Belushi. a star of movies arid the 
"Saturday Night Live" television comedy show. 
He died In a hotel room on Hollywood's Sunset 
Strip March 5. 1982.

She also faces 13 charges of administering un 
Illegal substance as a result of Belushl's death.

Pope Says Society Must 
Support Parochial Schools

ST. JOHN'S. Newfoundland 
(UP!) — Parents have the right to 
choose their children's school 
system and society has the duty 
to provide It "without undue 
financial burden" on the family. 
Pope John Paul II said.

A public school education 
divorced from religion cannot 
meet a believer's needs, the pope 
said. "We cannot leave God at 
the schoolhouse door."

John Paul, on a 12-day pil
grimage through Canada, was to 
fly today to Canada's Maritime 
provinces, stopping at Moncton. 
New Brunswick and Halifax. 
Nova Scotia.

The pontiff made the state
ment about education to New
foundland's Catholic educators 
at a meeting Wednesday night In 
the 19th century Basilica of St. 
John the Baptist, but It was clear 
hts message was aimed at a 
wider audience.

President Reagan haa made 
tuition tax'credits, a Ram of

government subsidy for parents 
who send their children to 
private or religious schools, a 
major campaign Issue In an 
attempt lo win Catholic votes.

The pope said everyone has u 
right lo education and linked II 
to "the no less sacred right of 
religious freedom."

"T h is  right Im plies that 
parents have a real responsibili
ty to choose, without undue 
financial burden placed upon 
them, appropriate schools and 
education systems for their 
children." he said.

Society must "provide for and 
support with public funding 
those types of schools that corre
spond to the deepest aspirations 
of Its citizens." be said'

Governments, he said, should 
provide "teacher training, build
ings. research funding, adequate 
financing and so forth."

A Vatican spokesman said the 
pope's statement applied to all 
npttnna. Including the United 
States.
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NATIONAL REPORT! Cool 
weather aettled Into the northern 
Rockies. A frost warning covered 
the valleys of western Montana 
today. Early morning readings 
In c lu d e d  36 d e g r e e s  at 
Lewlatown. Mont., and 34 de
grees at Butte, Mont. Thun
derstorms moved across the 
central Plains and (he Great 
Lakes region Wednesday. Nearly 
3 Inches of rain fell at Escanaba. 
Mich.

AREA READ IN OS (S a.m.)i
tempi -ature: 79; overnight low: 
74: Wednessday's high; 92; 
barometric pressure; 30.09; re la-

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Control Florida Ra|knal HeapMel

tlve hum idity: 83 percent; 
winds; southwest at 6 mph: no 
rein; sunrise: 7:09 a.m.. sunset 
7:33 p.m.

FRIDAY TIDES! Daytona
Baachi hlgha. 11:15 a.m.. 11:30 
p.m.; lows. 4:42 a.m., 5:07 p.m.; 
Port Canavarali hlgha. 11:07 
a.m.. 11:22 p.m.; lows. 4:33 
a.m.. 4:58 p.m.; Bay port: highs. 
3:48 a.m.. 4.39 p.m.; Iowa. 10:30 
a.m.. 10:30 p.m.

BOAT1NO PORECABTi St 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
mtlea — wind variable 10 knots

or less through Friday. Seas leas 
than 3 feet. A few showers or 
thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST! Today
mostly sunny. Slight chance of 
afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
around 90. Light wind. Rain 
chance 20 percent. Tonight fair. 
Lows lower 70s. Wind near 
calm. Friday partly cloudy. 
Slight chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. Highs around 
90. Rain chance 20 percent.

EXTENDED PORECABTi 
Saturday through Monday — A 
chance of showers and thun

derstorms mainly north Satur
day and elsewhere Sunday and 
Monday. Becoming fair and a 
little cooler north Sunday and 
Monday. Lows In the 70s except 
60a north Sunday and Monday. 
Highs upper 80s to low 90s.
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Lucy L Hodqea 
Willie M Jane!
NellSPrudon t  
Jeanno M. GruenleMer. M l m  

DISCHAROIS 
Myrtle ■ Reymer. Deltona 
AlMa R. Wellaledt. Lake Mary 
JwnaM. Taal. Oateen 
Hal lay haSy girl. laniard 
M allita A. HubbarS and baby *lrI.
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The man on the left has his thermostat set at a comfortable 72*. 
The man on the right, with the fan,has his thermostat set at 

78°. And he's just as comfortable.
The c ho lee Is c u y .
And choose from 24 more energy-smart ideas. Budget Billing. 

Time-of-Use Rates (lower rates in off-peak hours) and CashBack 
Conservation Incentives, tom C a ll 1-£00-821-7700.
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FORD

‘WHERE A GREAT DEAL IS HAPPENING!*
"W E’RE COMMITTED TO GOOD SERVICE.’’"

We feel that’s the best 
way to keep you a happy 
Ford owner. That’s also 
why we offer the Lifetime 
Service Guarantee.
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MOTORCRAFT 
OIL and QIL FILTER SPECIAL
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* AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE
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Going 
Too Far

&°y*t

*** c ioc'*’
By Susan Loden

If you've dreamed of being an 
ambassador to a foreign land you can 
reach for that dream by becoming a 
g o o d w ill am bassador to New 
Zealand.

The Longwood based Friendship 
Force of Central Florida. Is In Its final 
stages of selecting goodwill am
bassadors for a cultural exchange 
with the city of Hamilton. New 
Zealand. Ambassadors chosen will 
represent the United Stales and 
Central Florida as guests of New 
Zealand families for one week.

This Is part of a cultural exchange 
p rog ra m  d es ign ed  to c re a te

fr ien d sh ip s , th rough  sh aring  
lifestyles with foreign citizens In an 
effort to further understanding, ac
cording lo exchange director Joy 
McFarland.

The Frtendshop Force has no 
political or religious affiliations. “ You 
don't have to be a State Department 
diplomat to promote world peace and 
this ts your opportunity as an 
Individual to light your own little 
candle ... toward the cause of peace 
thorughout our troubled world." Mrs. 
McFarland said.

Hamilton Is located on the North 
Island 100 miles south of Auckland.

It will be spring there during the 
exchange period. Ambassador* will 
leave Orlando on Nov. 9 and will pay 
•  1,750 for roundtrtp airfare and the 
Induction fee. There will be no 
on-land cost Tor the seven days spent 
with a New Zeland family, but you 
can exercise an option to tour for an 
additional week or two at your own 
expense, Mrs. McFarland said.

This non-profit exhange will be the 
Seminole County area's fourth. If you 
would like to participate In the 
adventure and need more Informa
tion call Mrs. McFarland at 862-6117.

The Justice Department and the SccunfiC* 
and Exchange Commission arc bending law 
and the Constitution too far In asserting that 
Journalists who cover business and finance 
have a duty to disclose their personal 
Investments to readers.

Th is dubious interpretation forms part of a 
U.S. attorney's case against the former Wall 
Street Journal reporter and two other men 
In d ic te d  re c e n t ly  for In s id er trad in g . 
Specifically, the three were charged with 61 
counts o f profiting Illegally from advance 
knowledge o f articles to be published In the 
Journal. The SEC filed a civil suit alleging 
Insider trading against the former reporter 
and four others hist May.

Federal statutes prohibit anyone from 
manipulating the stock market by using 
so-called Inside information to profit from 
changes In stock prices. Whoever violates the 
prohibition on exploiting the unfair advan
tages that inside information confers should 
be prosecuted, o f course. That goes for 
unethical journalists no less than for un
ethical brokers or corporate officials.

But the laws against Insider trading cannot 
be twisted Into a rationale for regulating the 
professional conduct o f Journalists without 
subverting the First Amendment guarantee o f 
a free press. The former reporter In this case 
would appear to have broken faith with his 
readers. That docs not. however, add up to a 
case for permitting the government to define 
and enforce that trust.

We also think the Securities and Exchange 
Commission is wandering far afield from Its 
legitimate duties when It attempts to assert 
Jurisdiction over newspapers and the way 
they report financial news.

Existing law Is more than adequate to 
prosecute the defendants and protect the 
public In the case In question without trying 
to superimpose an Interpretation that erodes 
press freedoms, ll the Justice Department 
and the SEC persist In their potentially 
pernicious Interpretation, they will be turning 
what should he a simple case of securities' 
law violations Into an unwarranted confron
tation over tlic First Amcndrmcnt. . . .  r- . . .

Nation’s Jewels
Wilderness may not be u popular cause In 

the Kcugan W h ile  House, but It ts In 
Congress. In recent months, lawmakers have 
given wilderness protection to some 2.2 
million acres in seven states. Including more 
than 24,000 In northern Wisconsin's Nlcolet 
and Chcquamrgon national forests.

By the end of the year, 10 million acres o f 
National Forest lands arc expected to be 
added to the w ilderness network, thus 
protecting them from development. That will 
be the largest total addition since the system 
was established in 1964.

Having opposed most such efforts, the 
Reagan administration won a significant 
concession from Congress: In the future, 
logg in g  and other developm ent w ill be 
permitted on forest parcels while they are 
under consideration for wilderness designa
tion. That's In line with the administration's 
shortsighted overall push to open up wild 
areas for energy and mineral exploitation and 
other uses. Abundant resources are said to be 
"locked up" in vast stretches o f protected 
land.

In fact, according to one study, only 1

Grcent o f the nation's offshore oil and gas Is 
:ated In wilderness urens. Putting priceless 

natural assets on the auction block to supply 
the nation with what could only be a few 
weeks' worth o f oil makes about as much 
sense as selling o ff a Rembrandt for firewood.

Indeed, there's something almost obscene 
about the Idea o f "p riva tiz ing" areas o f 
In es tim a b le  va lu e fo r  w ild life  habitat, 
watershed protection, scientific study and 
human enjoyment. Congress has taken the 
truly conservative approach: Jewels o f the 
landscape are to be saved, not squandered.

BERRYS WORLD

ROBERT WALTERS

Terror 
On Our 
Highways
WASHINGTON (NEA) -  A car 

with only one functioning headlight 
roars down a narrow country road 
on a dark night, menacing the 
drivers of oncoming vehicles who 
are unable to Identify the position of 
the one-eyed auto.

On a city street In mid-afternoon, 
a car with a defective exhaust 
system spews black clouds of smoke 
and fumes In Its wake. Another 
auto, with faulty brakes, emits a 
piercing shriek every time It stops.

Those events — at best distracting 
and at worst terrifying — have 
become common on highways 
throughout the country at a time 
when periodic auto safety Inspec
tions arc Increasingly needed but 
seldom required.

The escalating prices of new cars 
have discouraged many drivers 
from replacing older autos, thus 
significantly Increasing the average 
age of vehicles In use — many of 
them so poorly maintained that 
they are life-threatening.

Th e m ost lo g ic a l rem ed y , 
statewide Inspection programs, 
d a te s  b a ck  to  1926 w h en  
Massachusetts Introduced voluntary 
Inspections. By 1929, there were 
mandatory programs In Maryland. 
Delaware and New Jersey. The 
number of states with universal, 
required auto Inspection peaked at 
32 five years ago. But today It has 
declined to only 21 despite evidence 
that inspection programs reduce 
traffic accidents, fatalities and Inju
ries.

The Nebraska Department of 
Motor Vehicles, for example, found 
that 10 percent of all fatal accident* 
on rural Interstate highways tn 
1 9 BB In v o lv e d  a t  l^ aa l o m  d e fe c t iv e  
vehicle. After the Inception of an 
Inspection program, however, that 
figure dropped lo 5.6 percent In 
1972.

In Texar 13 percent of all 
vehicles Involved In fatal accidents 
In 1951 had defecta that were a 
causative factor In (he crashes. In 
1977, after the Introduction of an 
Inspection program, that figure 
plummeted lo 3 percent.

A 1982 study commissioned by 
the New Jersey Department of 
Motor V eh icles found that a 
statewide aulo Inspection program 
coat $83.6 million annually but 
produced yearly benefits of $155.4 
million.

The New Jersey study found that 
although mandatory Inspection 
does not markedly decrease crash- 
related injuries. It "significantly 
reduces highway fatalities, reduces 
the number of highway accidents ... 
(and) reduces the property damage 
which results from accidents."

That's hardly surprising because 
Inspection programs Identify and 
require repair oT cars operating with 
defective brakes, tires, lights, sus
pensions, w indsh ield  w ipers, 
exhaust systems and other equip
ment.

Driver surveys In various cltlea 
and slates consistently have pro
duced majorities of 64 percent or 
more In favor of mandatory Inspec
tion programs.

JEFFREY HART

Jesse Jackson's Heist
Civil Rights Is no longer about 

school Integration, lunch counters, 
or even (he vote. It's about cash, 
most of it yours. The black leader
ship has been holding Walter Mon- 
dale up for half of his party's voter 
registration funds and a promise for 
a decisive say In Ihe expenditure of 
•30 billion In social programs In the 
event that he Is elected.

Since Mondale's nomination In 
San Francisco, Jesse Jackson has 
been sulking In his tent. Indicating 
that he might not rampalgn. or 
m i g h t  n o t  c a m p a i g n  en *

reached the breaking point where 
Mondule was concerned. He had pul 
Jackson's own Ernie Green on Ihe 
campaign team, and on Ihe cam
paign plane reporters heard Mon- 
dulr say In exasperation (hat he had 
given Ernie Green to Jackson and 
(hat perhaps he would have lo win 
this election "on his own."

Then things got rough. One of the 
historic remarks of this election 
campaign should be recorded. 
Atlanta Mayor Andrew Young said, 
for Mondale's consumption, (hat his 
cam paign was being run by 
"smart ass while boys." Thai was 
an ultimatum to Mondale, couched 
In black-ialk. Pul up the swag. Fritz.

As usual. Fritz caved In. He met 
with 50 black leaders In S(. Paul. 
Minn., to work out the terms for 
black cooperation In his campaign. 
It was one of the boldest shake
downs In American political history, 
with Mondale, on the ropes against 
Reagan, bargaining from political 
weakness.

The black leaders entered In a 
publicly sullen mood. They In
dicated that Mondale might not 
have their enthusiastic support. 
Their working position In their 
negotiation with Mondale was 
expressed In a memorandum 
circulated by Mayor Richard Hatch
er of Gary. Ind., a Jackson support
er. The number-one demand would 
be a proposal by Speaker Willie

Brown o f Ihe California slate 
legislature: "Black input on the 
expenditure of $30 billion for social 
programs."

We do not know at this writing 
exactly what "Input" means when 
the hard negotiating got going, but 
It does not mean philosophical 
reflection. It means a hefty slice of 
the $30 billion to pump up the 
network of political patronage these 
gentlemen are trying to organize 
and strengthen, tax money piped 
down the line Into the social pro
gram political network.

- K P W M
Mondale speech and the addition o^ 
another Jesse Jackson man to the 
Mondale staff. A Jackson man. 
Maynard Jackson, was added to the 
staff. Kern number four got back lo 
hard realities, cash. "One half of 
voter registration funds under con
trol of Ernie Green for black 
v o tc r - r c g ls tr a llo n -p ro g ra m s  
throughout the nation."

The 50 black leaders demanded 
that half of Mondale's voter registra
tion funds be turned over to Ernie 
Green. Wow. And wow again. Ernie 
Green, a graduate of Little Rock's 
Central High School during the 
1950* Integration crisis, by the late 
1970s had made his way to the post 
of assistant secretary of labor under 
Jimmy Carter. Between Carter's 
defeat In the 1980 election and the 
Inauguration of Ronald Reagan 10 
weeks later. Ernie Green headed up 
"discretionary spending" for the 
gigantic federal CEIA program and 
he really shoveled your money out. 
During Ernie Green's brief suprem
acy. enormous sums were funneled 
on an emergency basis to "civil 
rights" and labor organizations that 
had supported the Carter-Mondale 
ticket. In an Ernie Green "New 
Year's Eve Party" a few days before 
Reagan's Inauguration, a grant of 
•8.6 million went to something 
called RTP. Inc. in New York, 
previously headed by ... Ernie 
Green.

SCIENCE WORLD

Consumer
Demands
Changing

B7  Patricia McCormack 
UPI Health Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Women 
assertive about their health care are 
speaking out. and gynecologist* and 
obstetricians are listening.

As a result, claims a medical 
authority, traditionalists practicing 
ob-gyn may find the next few year* 
troubling.

Dr. William Ledger, professor and 
ch a irm an  o f o b s te tr ic s  and 
gynecology at Cornell University 
Medical College, also says the tradi
tional male-dominated attitudes or 
the specialty are undergoing change 
due to pressures from consumer 
demands.

He makes the points In an editori
al In the professional Journal, "In
fections in Surgery."

"The current focus on removal of 
pelvic organa for various symptoms 
will be replaced by concern for 
conservation," he says, giving one 
example of where consumer de
mand and medical advances are 
leading gynecology.

"Women will have a greater voice 
In the direction of their medical 
care," Ledger says.

The medical authority says It's 
already happened In England where 
the elective induction of labor has 
been nearly eliminated due to con
sumer demand.

"1 lock for similar changes to 
occur In the United States," he said.

Ledger also says there la Justifi
able consumer concern In America, 
too, about the quantity of cesarean 
sections being performed and 
whether vaginal delivery can be 
achieved after the drat baby Is 
delivered by C-section.

» « '  He predicts other1 changes In the 
practice of ob-gyn are expected as a 
result o f Increasing number* 
women • going Into that medic** 
special ty.

"Women physicians are more 
sensitive to the problems of women 
patients In the present health care 
system," he said.

Also shaping the practice of 
obstetrics and gynecology are re
markable changes Impacting on the 
practice of women's health care, the 
specialist says, noting that these, 
too, are forcing doctors to become 
mure sensitive to women's special 
needs.

He cited In vitro fertilization and
ultrasonography as two techniques, 
unheard of 20 years ago, that have 
dramatically changed obstetrical
care.

In a d d it io n . L e d g e r  says, 
advances In diagnostic methods and 
In antibiotic and hormonal therapy 
have enabled physicians to offer 
gynecologic patients alternative* to 
radical hysterectomy.

Noting vast changes In the 
practice of ob-gyn, he said:

" I f  in  1944 o b s te t r lc la n -  
gynecologtsta had fallen into a deep 
sleep, emulating Rip Van Winkle, 
and reawakened today. I'm not 
certain they would recognize their 
specialty."

JACK ANDERSON

Hatfield-Tsakos Link Still Eyed

•'Weil, well! Cherry tomato season Is here 
again, I see." _____

WASHINGTON -  FBI agents are 
scouring Washington for details of 
the relationship between Greek 
arm* merchant Basil Tsakos and 
Sen. Mark O. Hatfield. R-Ore.. and 
his wife. Antoinette.

The G-men have their work cut 
out for them trying lo resolve 
contradictions In the various ac
counts of the payments that Mrs. 
llaifleld received from the Greek 
entrepreneur. She was paid $55,000 
by Tsakoa while her husband was 
helping to promote an oil-pipeline 
project for Tsakos.

At drat. Hatfield claimed his wife 
was paid the money for locating and' 
helping to decorate a Watergate 
apartment for Tsakos. This was 
disputed by the people who actually 
located and decorated the apart
ment.

Then the.senator said his wife 
took the $55,000. In part, for' 
searching for properties In this 
country for Tsakos and. In part, for 
trying to find buyers for two pro-

B-rtlcs Tsakos owned In Europe.
cr efforts did not result In any 

transactions.

Now here arc the latest details In 
the peculiar Tsakoa-Hatfleld busi
ness relationship, unearthed by my 
associate Corky Johnson from 
sources close lo Tsakos:

— In a reversal of their announced 
roles, Tsakos tried to help Ihe 
H atfie lds se ll their home In 
W a s h in g t o n 's  fa s h io n a b le  
Georgetown section. But unlike Mrs. 
Hatfield, who accepted $55,000 for 
helping Tsakos with his real estate 
problems, he wasn't paid for his 
efforts to help the Hatfields. In fact. 
It cost him a modest sum.

Early last year. Tsakos placed a 
classified ad In the International 
Herald Tribune, describing the Hat
fields' N Street home and directing 
Inquiries to Mrs. Hatfield's real 
estate linn In Washington. D.C.

Sources said Mrs. H atfie ld  
dictated the wording of the ad by 
telephone to an employee of Untied 
General Enterprises. Tsakos' arms 
brokerage headquaners In Geneva, 
Switzerland. The Tsakos employee 
telexed the ad copy lo the newspa
per's alike near Geneva: the Trib

sent back a copy of the ad and a bill 
for about $250; the employee paid 
the bill with a United General 
Enterprises check.

The ad ran twice, and the Tsakos 
firm sent Mrs. Hatfield a copy of Ihe 
ad with a United General En
terprises card bearing the slogan 
"Pacem akers In International 
Trade." The Hatfields eventually 
sold their Georgetown home, 
though apparently not through the 
Tribune ad. Hatfield did not Ust the 
cost of the ad as a gift on his Senate 
financial disclosure form.

A Hatfield spokesman did not 
respond to repeated requests for an 
explanation.

— Mrs. Hatfield said some of the' 
money she got was for the loan of 
furniture to the Tsakoses during the 
renovation o f their Watergate 
apartment. Tsakos described the 
borrowed furniture as a "table to eat 
(on), chairs lo sit (on)." But sources 
said the table was a rickety wooden 
folding affair about the size o f a 
typewriter stand. They said a 
Watergate workman had to fix a

broken leg on the table before It 
could be used.

Sources said the Hatfields also 
lent the Tsakoses a bedside lamp, 
but they could not recall the loan of 
any chairs.

— Some of the money paid to Mrs. 
Hatfield was for seeking office space 
to house Tsakos* pipeline company. 
But a Tsakoa employee, working 
with another real estate agent, 
actually found the Watergate office 
that Tsakos rented.

‘ W a te rga te  m an ager H enry 
Winston aald Tsakoa sublet space 
from a Arm named International 
Energy Associates, which paid the 
real estate agent about $300 In 
commission.

— Although Mrs. Hatfield said she 
tried to find buyers for apartments 
the Tsakoses owned tn Parti and
London, neither of these properties 
has been, sold. In Tact, sources 
claim, the Parts apartment was 
never up for sale, having been 
extensively renovated In ncoclasalc 
Greek style after Us purchase In late 
1982.

A
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Truck Driver Charged With Sexually Assaulting Boy, 7
A Winter Spring# truck driver 

has been charged with sexual 
battery, lewd and laclvlous 
conduct, and sexual perfor
mance with a child In connec
tion with alleged assaults on a 
7-year-old boy.

The man was being held In the 
Seminole County jail today 
without bond.

The Orlando boy's parents 
reported to W inter Springs 
police that the man allegedly 
fondled their son on six or seven 
occasalon between June and 
August and In one Incident 
j*nt>nntd oral sex on the child.

The alleged attacks occurred 
when the boy was fishing at 
T u s c a w ll la  P a rk . W in te r  
Springs, police report. Ofllcer 
Brenda Sonaflet said the man Is 
also being Investigated In con
nection with reports of similar 
assaults on two other boys at the 
same location.

Dennis Wlllalm Robinson. 30. 
of 111 Sable Court, was arrested 
at his home at 7:40 p.m. Wed
nesday.

account at Barnett Bank. Alta
monte Springs.

One of the two men had 
Informed on the other and had 
told police that the second man. 
who was his landlord, had 
falsified Identification and had 
assisted him In opening the 
account In a ficticious name so 
they could buy Items with bad 
checks and resell the goods, 
police report.

The Informant was wired for 
sound  and p o lic e  rep o rt 
monitoring their Altamonte 
Springs shopping spree from 
Jefferson Ward's *o Animals 
Animals pet shop, nome Depot, 
and Toys R Us. all on state Road 
436.

The trip ended when police 
moved In and arrested the 
alleged Instigator of the plot at 
Toys R Us. Evan James Todd. 
25, has been charged with four 
counts of grand theft. He was 
released on $5,000 bond and Is 
scheduled to appear In court 
Sept. 28. The Informant was not 
charged.

ATTORNEY GROWN POT
A self-employed Geneva at

torney has been charged with 
cu ltivation, possession and 
possession with Intent to sell 
m arijuana a fte r  Sem inole 
County drug task forces agents 
raided his property Wednesday 
and found a crop of about 40 pot 
plants.

The agents report that they 
were tipped ofT to the pot crop, 
which was growing near Ceme
tery Road. Geneva, by Seminole 
County range and water depu
ties who had spotted the plants, 
which ranged In size from six 
feet to 15-feet and weighed about 
100 pounds.

In addition to the growing pot. 
the lawmen reported finding an 
additional 10 pounds of pot In 
the suspect's home after he 
agreed to a search.

Richard Weasels Vass, 44, of 
Cemetery Road, was arrested at 
5:58 p.m. Wednesday. He was 
being held In lieu of $5,000 
bond.

BHOPPINQ SPREE FRAUD
Two Kissimmee men came to 

Altamonte Springs Tuseday on a 
shopping trip and allegedly used 
phony Identification and a bogus 
bank account to buy about 
$1,200 worth of Items, but the 
trip didn't pay ofT, because one 
of the pair was working with 
police. With his help police 
arrested the man who allegedly 
masterminded the Schema, w  i l l  
r Altamonte Springs police were, 
reportedly contacted Tuesday by* 
Kissimmee officers who warned 
that two men were on their way 
to JefTerson Wards In the 
Interstate Mall. A ltam onte 
Springs, to buy merchandise 
with bad checks which they had 
gotten by opening a phony

ru o rn v E  w it h  g u n
A Seminole County sheriffs 

deputy, looking for a suspect a 
bystander had disarmed of a 
handgun during a disturbance at 
Fern Park Station. Fern Park, 
tracked the man to hta hiding 
place beneath a truck parked 
behind the Fern Park Post Office, 
dragged the man out and 
charged him with prowling.

Dut that was just the beginn
ing to the charges against the 
man. The deputy found Iden
tification and property In the 
suspect's possession that had 
been taken from  M lcheal 
Blackmond Jr., of Winter Park. 
In a burglary, a sheriffs report 
said.

The deputy also determined 
through a computer check that 
there were four Illinois felony 
warrants against the suspect. In 
addition to the prowling charge, 
the man was arrested on two 
counts of burglary, two counts of 
felony theft, the Illinois charges 
and carry in g  a concealed 
firearm.

Danny Duane Cobb. 34. of 
Orlando, was arrested at 2:15 
a.m. Wednesday. He was being 
held in lieu of $16.100 bond.

WIRE BEATER
An Orlando man who allegedly 

beat a Casselberry woman with 
a wire hanger and hit her over 
the head with a shoe has been

S9ffl*«p»rs
The suspect was arrested at 

the home of Virginia F. Tuttle. 
28. of 151 Lemon Lane, after Ms. 
Tuttle alleged the man had 
attacked her at about 2 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Woody Edward Freeman. 24. 
was charged In the case.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Fnoi Part Inv. to Rogar W. Amundaan 4 

Wt Judith, Un H M U hnU  Can*. Ml .*00 
Cwita* Hon** of PL. to Ranald J. Wood 4 

Wt Branda J . Lai IS. Rapt. Oravavlaw VIII. 
talAddn.un.WS

Pam Park Inv. to Ruaaall S. Cramar, Un. 
H- MS Aahwcod Cond tat .MO 

Can tax Mama* at PL la Mohan N. Patal 4 
Wt Swmltra M. Lot tl. rap! Oravavlaw 
Villa#* 1*1 Addn. SUBS!

Nkhaiaa Pariah'. Ik. la Carl •. Hum 
Rhraya 4 Wf Branda J.. S IT at Lai F S XT of 
■ Sana ate . BIX H. Lk Wayman Haight*. 
Laka Addn. UMBOS

Pam Park Inv. to Doan W. Wagonar. 
Jaanna E. John*. MMOS 

Jama* Buchanan la Jaan L. Buchanan. I 
XU' at N US' at W I t r  at Lat f Mk B Brown* 
a/d at Back Ham mack, (MB 

Tha Hyland Group Inc. ta Wandol P. Motion 
i 4 Wt Carla 1. Lot n Door Run Un. PA. an. wi

Andrew A. Dymak, la Donna Mhha. Un. 
SM. Haatharton VIII. Un. I, ***.000 

UCA la W. Chart** UwttMd 4 Wt J. Karon. 
Lat M. Hlddon Laka. Ph. III. Un. IV. UI.SSS 

RCA la W. Chari** SDuffloM 4 Wt J. Karon. 
Lat OS. Hlddan Laka. Ph. III. Un. IV. S4M0S

GIVE YOUR WATER HEATER 
A VACATION

WHEN YOU GIVE YOURSELF ONE.

Even when you're not using hot water, it costs you money 
just to make sure your hot water stays hot

So when you leave home for two days or more, be sure 
to turn off your water heater. It’ll save you money And your 
water heater will appreciate it

Choose from 24 more energy-smart ideas, Budget Bill
ing, Time-of-Use Rates (lower rates in off-peak hours) and 
CashBack Conservation Incentives. Call 1-800-821-77001
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Action Reports
★  Fires  

♦  Courts 
★  Police Beat

BOTTLE BUST
Two men who were allegedly 

dividing the fruits of their raid 
on a supply van parked behind a 
Sanford store had to give up the 
11 bottles of wine they had 
grabbed when a Sanford police
man spotted them splitting up 
the loot.

The policeman reported seeing 
the the pair near a dumpster 
behind the Fairway Market. U.S. 
Highway 17-92. dividing up the 
wine they had Just taken from a 
van parked behind the store.

One of the men ran, but was 
captured In a nearby parking lot. 
In addition to a charge of 
burglary to a conveyance and 
theft. Ernest Smith. 18. of 2521 
Bird Ave.. Sanford, faces a 
charge of resisting arrest without 
■rtolence.

The other man facing the 
same burglary and theft charges 
Is Daniel Thomas Oliver. 18. of 
Center St.. Sanford.

The pair were charged at 
about 1:45 p.m. Tuesday, and 
both were being held In lieu of 
C5.000 bond each. The value of 
the wine they are accused of 
stealing Is $44. police report.

BUROLARIE8 AND THEFT*
A Sanford woman told police 

that someone took a radio, 
television and lawn mower from 
her home for a total loss of 
$1,189.

Acordlng to Susan Wheaton. 
30, o f 1702 Magnolia Ave., 
someone entered her home be
tween 3:30 p.m. Saturday and 
9:30 a.m. Monday and took the 
radio and television. The lawn 
mower was removed from her 
carport. Entry to the house was 
gained by cutting a patio screen, 
according to the polite report.

Someone stole $1,160 worth of 
Item s owned by Sem inole 
County from a building at 901 
French Ave. According to a 
Sanford police report, someone 
entered through an unlocked 
door and stole two $30 radios 
and a $1,100 optical scope. The

theft was discovered at 8:18 a.m. 
Monday.

A Sanford man told police 
someone entered his car and 
took $1,566 worth of clothes. 
James William Hill. 25. of 1019 
Magnolia Ave., said that between 
1 and 11 a.m. Monday someome 
took the clothes from his car 
while It was parked at his home.

Robert Dodge. 41. of 1301 
Park Ave., Sanford, reported 
that someone driving a blue 
Volvo stole his mlnature collie 

. from his yard at 8 p.m. Monday. 
There was a witness and the 
police have a suspect. The dog 
was valued at $250.

Forest City Hardware. 1122 
state Road 436. Forest City, lost 
two self-propelled lawn mowers 
worth $379 each to a thief who 
stole the machines from the 
front parking lot of that busi
ness. The mowers were reported 
stolen Thursday or Friday.

A $300 waterbed mattress was 
stolen from the garage o f 
Carolyn I. Walters. 28. of 1210 
Wynn St., Sanford, Monday or 
Tuesday, according to a sheriff's 
report.

A $436 microwave oven was 
stolen from a home being built 
by General Homes, Inc., of 
Winter Park, at 1578 Elf Stone 
Drive, Casselberry. Construction 
manager Mark N. Musgrave re
ported to deputies the oven was 
taken Thursday or Friday.

Michael S. McNamara. 32. of - 
Invemes. reported to deputies 
that hts guitar and a cordless 
drill, with a total value of $840, 
were stolen from his truck while 
It was parked at 207 Nob Hill 
Circle, Longwood, Tuesday or 
Wednesday.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department ' 

responded to the following calls: 
Monday

—9:28 a.m.. 802 S. Sanford 
Ave., fire. Firefighters put out a 
blaze prohably caused by kids 
playing with matches. Two girls, 
ages 1 and 5 months, were taken 
from the house and treated for 
smoke Inhalation. They were 
transported by ambulanbe to 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal.

— 12:26 p.m,, 2701 Georgia 
Ave., rescue. A 17-year-old girl 
showing symptoms of cardiac 
arrest was given oxygen and 
transported to the hospital.
— 12:53 p.m., 203 Bradshaw 
Drive, rescue. A 74-year-old man 
with a blockage In his throat 
passed out on his kitchen floor.

R e s c u e  w o r k e r s  b e g a n  
cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
and transported him to the 
hospital where he was pro
nounced dead.
-7 :41 . 119 Wildwood Drive, 
emergency related. A person was 
burning trash without a permit. 
The fire was put out.

FEDERAL 
BENEFITS
fo r  V e te ra n s  
and D ependents
•  ELIGIBILITY _  _

WW1I, Kara*. Vtatsaa /

•  MEDICAL
Sank* and Mott-Sonkt Connoetod

•  PENSION i-
Sank* and N*n-S*nk* Connaetad

•  SOCIAL SECURITY 
CREDITS

•  These and Many More Federal 
Benefits Now Available

Revised booklet for vrlrnms benefit* recently published by the 
Veterans Administration now available lo honorably dlsrharg- 
ed Veterans at no coni.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AT NO COOT OR OBLIO A- 
TION FILL OUT COUPON BELOW AND MAIL TO:

OAKLAWN'S VETERANS' DIVISION 
Route 4, Box 244 
Sanford, Florida 32771a
Name .

1*11*4 1

Phone 1
Address 1
City State Zip \

1 Year Of Discharge Aee
Type of Dlicharce

• •
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Gators By 107 
Over Tulane; 
Rams Will Roll

I saw this movie the other night where this guy 
comes up to his friend and says. "What do you 
want to do tonight?"

The friend replies, "nothing legal."
I don't remember the name of It. but I think It 

may have been about University of Florida 
football program. Just about every major college 
football program does something Illegal some
where along the line, but the Gators were charged 
with 107 violations. What were they trying to do. 
break Richard Nixon's record?

Probably the last thing UF President Marshall 
M. Crlser will say to Charlie Pell Is. "the next time 
I run Into you. I'll be In my car."

Don't expect to see the Gators on national 
television nr In any bowl games for about the next 
three or four years after 1984.

Central Florida football fans don't have much to 
cheer about these days what with the USFL 
saying goodbye to Orlando, the UCF Knights 
having their problems and the Tampa Bay Dues 
sucking canal water as usual. All I have to nay la. 
thank goodness for high school football.

I couldn't help but think that film critics Roger 
Ebert (Chicago Tribune) and Gene Slskel (Chicago 
Sun Tlmeal of "At The Movies" would have given 
me a thumbs up after last week's predictions. 
After one week, my record Is 7-2-1. The sports 
editor was Just 3-4-1. Here's a'look at this week's 
games:

DcLand at Lake Mary
The Rams are anxious for somebody to hit after 

being Idle for the opening week of the season. You 
can be sure that Harry "The Ram" Nelson and 
his team weren't lying doormant while they were 
Idle. Nelson knows DeLand Inside out after 
scouting the Bulldogs In the Jamboree and last 
week against Jacksonville Bolles (Bolles beat 
DeLand). Not even Hurricane Diana can stop the 
Rams from burying the Bulldogs of David Hlaa 
Friday night. — Lake Mary by 15

Laka Howsll at Bpraca Craak 
These two teams are expected to be cellar 

dwellers tn the Ftve Star Conference this year. 
But the cellar la usually full of living ooze and 
human sewage and Lake Howell's SUver Hawks 
will do everything possible not. lQ.fsU into It. 
Spruce Creek u drttlmd Cor mediocrity tn 18M 
and the Silver* Hawks will rise to the top Friday 
night. — Laka Hewall by S

Eustls at Oviedo
The Eustls Panthers, defending 2A state 

champions, turned out the lights a little early last 
week against Wildwood. Eustls built a 20-0 lead 
and started to celebrate, but the party was Just 
getting started and. as Joe Walsh would say, "It's 
tough to leave when you can't find the door.” 
Wildwood came charging back to claim a 24-20 
victory over the stunned Panthers. Meanwhile. 
Oviedo claimed a 7-0 victory over Melbourne but 
the Lions lost quarterback Kevin Thompson for 
the season. While Oviedo's new QB gets used to 
the system. Eustls will build up a lead and hold 
on for the victory this time. — Eustls by 11 

Lyman at Laka Braatlsy 
The Saturday Special. The Greyhounds started 

out tn 1984 the same as they did In '83. losing to 
the lowly Boone Braves. Lyman got off to a bad 
start last week and that was the Greyhounds' 
undoing. Lake Brantley got of! to a roaring start 
with a 20-8 victory over Orlando Colonial. Lyman 
and Lake Brantley are Intense rivals and It's 
usually a close game, but the Patriots will have 
the upper hand. — Lake Braatlsy by 10 

Osorgla Southern at UCP 
Picture Mr. T  trying to fight his way out of a wet 

paper bag. Pretty simple. Gaining yards on the 
UCF defense has been Just as easy In 1984. The 
Knights have allowed an average of 48 points per 
game In two games. The ofTense has been rolling 
and Darin Slack did a pretty good Job In his first 
start last week. But. the Knights' ofTense would 
need at least six quarters to make up for what the 
defense gives away In four. Dana Thyhaen Is a 
question mark. — Os. Southern by IS 

Tulane at Florida
After playing Miami and LSU back to back the 

Gators needed a patsy to pick on. Along comes 
the Green Wave of Tulane. The Gators arc going 
to take out all of their frustrations over the 
various violations on poor little Tulane. It won't 
be a pretty sight. — Florida by 107 

Florida Stats at Kaasaa 
In past years, Florida State has always had one 

of the toughest schedules In college football. What 
I want to know Is. what were the schedule makers 
on when they made up this year's slate? The 
Scmlnoles take on such football powerhouses as 
Kansas. Memphis State. Tulane and the ever- 
tough University of Tennessee-Chattanooga 
Moccasins. Look for former Seminole High 
standout Isaac Williams to slap a few Jayhawka 
around Saturday. — Florida Btata by 40 

Miaaal at Purdus
The second tough Big Ten opponent for the 

Hurricanes (Miami lost to Michigan last week). 
Purdue la hard to beat at home but Bemle Kosar 
will more than make up for last week's terrible 
performance. — Miami by 12

Lions at Bacs
Buccaneer fans no longer want to throw John 

McKay In the Bay. They want to throw him In 
shark Infested waters or boiling oil. Tampa Bay 
followers, what little of them there are left, are 
about fed up with the Bucs The Lions will have a 
feast Sunday afternoon.—  Lions by 14 

Dolphins at Bills
Well, the Buffalo Bills are Just six-point 

underdogs against the Miami Dolphins. Even 
after the Bills got the Buffalo chips knocked out of 
them by the St. Louis Cardinals. ‘37-7. But 
playing at home will Inspire the Bills tostep out of 
thetr lethargy. In the biggest upset In Monday 
Night Football history, go Buffalo. — Bills by 8

Coaches: 7. Apopka, 2. Rams

Record Times 
Are Expected 
At Trinity Prep

If there's ever a meet for fast 
limes — and maybe even a few 
records — In cross country. It's the 
Edgewater Invitational. The meet 
will get underway today at 4 at 
Trinity Preparatory School and the 
Trinity Prep course Is one of the 
fastest around.

For Instance, the fastest time In 
the Lyman Greyhound Opener last 
week at Seminole Community Col
lege was a 15:50 three mile for the 
boys (Seminole's Billy Penlck) and 
12:30 two mile for the girls (Lake 
Howell's Lisa Samockl). In the 
Luther Invitational at Trinity Prep, 
the top boys time was In the low 
15'a and the top girls time was 
11:33 by T r in ity 's  Adrienne 
Polltowlcz.

Polltowlcz will be on hand today 
to try and Improve on that time and 
she will have some tough competi
tion from Seminole County runners 
Samockl and Amy Ertel of Lake 
H ow e ll, Show nda M artin  o f 
Seminole and Sue Kingsbury of 
Lake Mary (If she's over her hip 
Injury).

While the times will be fast the 
same teams that were at the top at 
the Greyhound Opener will also be 
the favorites at the Edgewater 
Invitational. Bishop Moore. Lake 
Mary and Lyman are among the 
boys favorites while Lake Howell. 
Father Lopez, Sem inole and 
Titusville Astronaut are among the 
top gtria teams.

Lake Mary will have number two 
runner Bobby Howard back for 
today's race and the Rams are 
looking to overtake Bishop Moore 
a ft e r  th e  H o rn e ts  w on the 
Greyhound Opener. The Rams' top 
f iv e  In c lu d es  H ow ard . Matt 
Palumbo, Ken Rohr. Harold Pitta 
and Tom Walt. Chris Da pore. Jim 
Shepherd and John Amrhcln could 
also crack Into the top five.

Lyman did better than coach 
Dave Huggins expected last week 
and the Greyhounds will look to 
remain near the top today. Lyman's

H*r*M fcy Tammy Vtacaat

Seminole Brian Brooks leaps in an attempt to block a Held goal by Astronaut's Kurt Aken. Brooks missed block, but Aken missed kick, too.

Lady Lions O vertake Lyman; 
Corso Unveils Tribe Tonight

by Seminole's speed, listed 
the Tribe as a darkhorse 
behind Lake Brantley, which 
also returns some excellent 
players.

Lyman's Lady Greyhounds got off 
to a quick start Wednesday, but the 
momentum shifted In Oviedo's di
rection as the Lady Lions came 
back to win a three-game match 
Over Lyman In prep volleyball 
action at Lyman High.

The Lady Greyhounds rolled to a 
15-3 win In the first game, but 
Oviedo stormed back to take the 
next two. 15-11 and 15-9. to win the 
match. Lyman fell to 1-2 with the 
loss while Oviedo now stands at 1 -O.

Lyman Is back In action tonight at 
Apopka while Oviedo travels to 
Lake Howell.

In Junior varsity action Wednes
day. Lyman took three games to 
upend Oviedo's JV. 15 8. 14-16. 
15-9.

Tonight ut 6:30. Seminole coach 
Beth Corso unveils her 1984 
Seminole netters In a dual match 
with Luke Brantley. The Junior 
varsity of Nancy Van Wormer 
begins at 5:30 p.m.

Seminole Is bolstered by three 
returnees — Beth Nelson. Jill 
Wllhcrow und Janet llauck. They 
will be Joined In the starting lineup 
by Becky Baker. 6-2 Cindy liogan 
and 5-10 Debra Hlllery.
UNITED WAT OOLF FRIDAY

The second annual Seminole 
County United Way Golf Tourna
ment will be held at the Sabal Palm 
Country Club tn Longwood Friday. 
Tee off time Is 12:30 p.m.

There will be special awards and 
prizes for the best teams, best 
Individual players, longest drive, 
shortest drive and closest to the pin. 
Many of the 144 opening have been 
filled, but some are still available, 
said Bruce Coxe. tournament 
chairman.

For Information, call Coxe at 
323-1260 or 849-3214. Free re
freshments will be available on the 
course along with a cash bar and 
complimentary hot and cold hors 
d'oeuvres.
GROUND OAME RETS RAMS

John Curry, Terry “ The Cat" 
Miller and Curt Beauchamp com
bined for 286 varda rushing Tues-

Roundup
day to lead Lake Mary to a 32-8 rput 
of Seminole In freshman football 
action at Seminole High.

The Rams took charge from the 
opening kickoff, scoring twice In the 
first quarter and taking a 19-0 lead 
by halftime. "W e went right out and 
took charge." Lake Mary coach Jim 
Hughes said. "Everyone played 
well. It was a great team efTort."

Curry led the devastating Lake 
Mary ground attack with 112 yards 
rushing and two touchdowns. 
Curry's touchdown runs Included a 
six-yard Jaunt and a 15-yard efTort. 
Miller added 96 yards to the attack 
and Beauchamp picked up 78 
yards. Beauchamp also returned 
two punts for 63 yards.

Sheldon Richards was on the 
receiving end of a pair of TDs 
Tuesday night for the freshman 
Rams. His first TD came when he 
Intercepted a Seminole pass and 
returned It 25 yards and he also 
hauled In a 10-yard touchdown pass 
from Lake Mary quarterback Kelly 
McKinnon.

While Curry and Richards com
b in e d  f o r  f o u r  o f  the  f i v e  
touchdowns, the fifth was scored on 
a pass from McKinnon to tight end 
Chris Cornelius. McKinnon com
pleted 4 of 8 passes on the night for 
58 yards.

Hughes said Curry, at middle 
linebacker, and Danny Ferris, at 
defensive end. were among the 
defensive standouts but he stressed 
that It was a total team effort.

"That was the moat Important 
thing." Hughes.

Seminole's lone bright spot came 
In the fourth quarter when Bernard 
Burke returned a kickoff 70 yards 
for a touchdown.

Lake Mary la back In action this 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. at Lake Brantley 
while Seminole travels to Kissim
mee to lake on Osceola. -»i«^ ut 7
p m -  Chris Ftster

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

This Is always an Inter
esting time of the year. It's 
the day before the Five Star 
Conference football season 
starts for most schools and 
the Evening Herald annually 
polls the nine coaches for 
their pre-race predictions.

The coaches rank the nine 
District 4A-9 teams In the 
order of strength. First place 
gets 10 points, second place 
gets nine, third gets eight, 
etc. The coaches are asked to 
be as honest as possible.

"You aren't going to put 
my name on this, are you?" 
Is the general reaction. When 
they're Informed we'll try not 
to. they grudgingly pick the

With all nine precincts re
porting Thursday. It came as 
no surprise that Apopka's 
Blue Darters were the choice. 
The state's second-ranked 
team gathered seven first- 
place votes for a total of 86 
points. One coach picked 
them second and one listed 
them fifth.

The second place was also 
a firm selection. Lake Mary, 
taking two first-place votes, 
collected 81 points. Lake 
Brantley (65). Seminole (63). 
DcLand (55). Lyman (40). 
Spruce Creek (35). Lake 
Howell (30) and Mainland 
(24) were next In line.

Apopka coach Chip Gierke 
was the last coach to vote. 
A fter some quick math.

Prep Football
Gierke was Informed that he 
had the preseason winner. 
"What," he said with hls best 
Impression of surprise. "How 
can that be? Lake Mary has 
everybody back. We lost 
Rodney Brewer and James 
Jones. That an all-state 
quarterback and an all-state 
wide receiver.”

When Informed that he did 
have some obscure halfback 
named Sammlc Smith on hls 
rosier. Gierke did admit that 
he would probably start 
again this wtek. To which 
Lake Brantley coach David 
T u l l l s  r e a d i l y  a g r e ed .  
"Sammlc Smith Is the best

running back I've ever seen 
In high school." he said. 
"He's better than (Palatka's) 
John L. Williams.”

Gierke, too. had a little 
trouble explaining the state's 
second-best ranking. "Oh. 
that's Just a poll." he said. 
"That's a bunch of bull. You 
can't goby those rankings."

By now. It might be a little 
clearer as to which two 
picked Lake Mary.

Lake Mary and coach 
Harry "The Ram" Nelson 
have developed quite a pro
gram In two short years. 
When the Rams went 6-4 last 
year. It caught most of the 
coaches attention. Lake Mary 
had two firsts, five seconds 
and two thirds.

Most coaches. Impressed

MsrsM SIM** Sr Twanr Vtanal

Ken Rohr strides easily. Rohr, 
a Lake Mary runner, competes 
In the Edgewater Invitational 
today.
top five Include Steve Grundori, 
Carl  Schmal inaack.  Char les  
Mullins, 31m Jones and Mike 
Moehler with Wayne Straw not far 
behind.

Seminole's boys teuin Is looking 
to Improve on Its sixth place finish 
of a week ago. Leading the way Is 
Penlck followed by Kelly Faint. 
Kelvin Abney and Larry Cosby.

— Chris Fitter

FORECAST
Apopka............... .....M
Lake M ary............... 81
Lake Brantley.........45

DeLand..........
Lyman...........
Spruce Craak.
Lake Howell.. .........30
Mainland.......
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Davis Loses Handle, 
Royals Pull Even, 3-2

United Press International
When Minnesota reliever Ron Davis ‘ lost the 

handle" In the ninth Inning, his club also lost sole 
possesion of first place In the American League 
West.

Davis blew a ninthinning forceout which 
allowed a game-winning sacrifice lly In Kansas 
City's 3-2 triumph over the Twins. The victory 
allowed the Royals to share the AL West's top 
spot with Minnesota.

When the light-handed reliever passed up a 
chance to throw to third on the forceout after an 
attempted sacrifice, the Royals were In position to 
claim a share of first place at the Mctrodome.

"It was a terrible bunt. He |Pat Sheridan) 
bunted It too hard. I turned to throw to third, bul 
lost my grip of the ball." Davis said, "ll wasn't a 
matter of Indecision on my part. I Just lost the 
handle."

Onlx Concepcion and Willie Wilson had led off 
the Inning with singles off reliever Rick Lysander, 
3-3, and Davis came on. Sheridan sacrificed and. 
after an Intentional walk to pinch hitter Dane 
lorg. Jorge Orta lifted a fly to left, allowing 
Concepcion to score easily.

Twins mangager Billy Gardner was disap
pointed about Davis' defensive lapse.

"It wouldn't have even been close. It could have 
been a double play. (Third baseman Gary) Gaetll 
wanted the ball so he could go for two." Gardner 
said.

The win allowed the Royals to salvage one 
game of Ihe three-game series, but Kansas City 
manager Dick Bowser didn't want to exaggerate 
the Importance of the game.

"This wasn't a game that we actually hud to

A .L . Baseball

win. but to lose three in a row to the team that 
you're competing with for first place, that would 
have almost been a disaster." Bowser said. "It's 
the biggest game of the year so far. bul there will 
be bigger games In Ihe next couple of weeks."

Bud Black. 15-11. retired the first 17 batters he 
faced and allowed six hits In eight Innings. Dan 
Qulscnberry pitched the ninth for his 40th save.

Trailing 2-0 entrrlng the bottom of the seventh, 
the Twins tied It 2-2 on Tom Brunansky's 31st 
homer, a shot to left off Black after Kent Hrbek 
singled with one out.

The Royals took a 10 lead against starter John 
Butcher In the fifth. Wilson reached on a fielder's 
choice, stole second and scored on a single up the 
middle by George Brett, who started for the first 
time since August 20.

Kansas City went up 2-0 In the seventh on 
Wilson’s sacrifice By.
Red Box 8. B rew ers 4

At Boston. Marty Barrett doubled home two 
runs In the eighth Inning to rally the Red Sox. 
Bob Ojeda went 8 1-3 Innings to gain the victory 
and even his record at 11-11. Bob McClure. 4-7, 
look the loss.
O rio le* 3. T ig e r*  1

At Baltimore. Dennis Martinez pitched a 
slx-hllter to carry the Orioles to a victory that 
temporarily stalled the Tigers' roll toward the 
East title. The victory by Martinez. 6-7, left 
Detroit's magic number at seven.

Evtnlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Thursday, Sapt. II, 1W4—7A

i BASEBALL ROUNDUP
STANDINGS
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Chop
tax* fmt

Ron Di t Ii  
...It slipped

Britt Borax 
..finally wins

Blue Jxjrs 2. Yankee* I
At Toronto. Doyle Alexander pitched a six- 

hitter to record his sixth consecutive victory and 
Damaso Garcia and Ernie Whitt had an RBI to 
lead the Blue Jays. Alexander. 14-5. struck out 
five and walked one en route to his ninth victory 
in his last 10 decisions. Phil Nlekro. 16-8. was the 
loser.
W hite Box 4. A** 2

At Oakland. Calir., Ron Kittle drove in two runs 
with his 29lh homer and Brill Burns scattered 
four hits over seven Innings to break a personal 
10-game losing streak. Bums. 3-11. posted his 
first victory since May 13. Kittle homered ofT Tim 
Conroy. 1-6.
Indian* 7, A ngel* 1

At Anaheim. Calif., Bert Blyleven. 17-6, tossed 
a two-hltter and George Vukovtch delivered a 
homer and two singles to drive In three runs, 
powering the Indians. The Angels, who lost their 
third slralghl. trail Minnesota and Kansas City by 
two games.
Ranger* 8, M ariner* 1

At Seattle. Bobby Jones slammed a three-run 
homer and Buddy Bell added a solo shot to lead 
the Rangers. It was only the second triumph for 
Texas In 12 games this year with the Mariners.
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United P res* In ternational
Dwight Gooden'* achievements 

this year should retain their luster 
long after his arm loses Its snap.

Gooden struck out 16 Wednesday 
night to shatter the major-league 
record for strikeouts by a rookie and 
help the New York Mels keep alive 

telr faint division title hopes with a 
•0 victory over Ihe Pittsburgh 
(rates at Shea Stadium.
Gooden, the 19-year-old right- 
nder. surpassed the record held 

w y  Herb Score of Cleveland, who 
truck out 245 In 1955. Be now has 

251 strikeouts. Earlier this year, 
Oooden broke the NL freshman 
record of 227 set by Grover Cleve
land Alexander of Philadelphia In 
‘ 1911.

"The young man Is Incredibly 
poised," said Pittsburgh manager 
Chuck Tanner. "He Is a 19-year-old
goiqg on 30." 1

Oooden finished two strlkeonts 
shy of the rookie record for most 
strikeouts In a game set by 
Montreal's Bill Oulllckson In 19BO.

"The main thing Is that 1 wanted

N.L. Baseball
to win, said Gooden, who threw 120 
pitches — 92 strikes and 28 bulls — 
and did not walk a batter. "I wns 
more concerned that I had a shutout 
going."

Buble Brooks belted a two-run 
homer In the fourth Inning to 
provide Gooden with all the offense 
hr needed. Overshadowed by 
Gooden's five-hitter was the pit
ching of John Tudor. 9-11, who 
went seven Innings, allowing nine 
hits, while striking out seven.

"Gosh. I'd like to be able to throw 
one ball like he does." said Tudor. 
"Just one time to sec what it feels 
like. He's got a great arm and a good 
Idea about what he U doing with It. 
That Is what makes him so sur- 
prtfpig. considering Jio* young he

Gooden. 16-8 and winner of eight 
slralghl. surpassed Score by fann
ing Marvel) Wynne for the second 
out of the sixth.

Ph illies  3-6. Cardinals 1-8
At Philadelphia. Shane Rawley. 

9-4. scattered seven hits and Ozzle 
Virgil singled home a fifth-inning 
run to lead the Phillies In the 
opener. In the nightcap, plnch-hltter 
Lett Matuszek hit a three-run homer 
off relief ace Bruce Sutter. 5-5. In 
the eighth. The sweep enabled the 
Phils to take over third place In the 
East by a half-game over the 
Cardinals.
Cub* I I .  Expos 8

At Chicago. Ryne Sandberg hit a 
three-run homer to cap a five-run 
sixth Inning and power the surging 
Cubs. Sandberg's homer, his 19th. 
reduced the Cubs' magic number 
for clinching the division to 10. Tim 
Stoddard. 10-5. who relieved starter 
Rich Bordl In Ihe fifth, was Ihe 
winner.
Rods 7, G iants 4

At. Cincinnati. Dave Concepcion 
highlighted a five-run first Inning 
with a three-run double to pace the 
Reds. Jay Tlbba, 4-2. and Ted 
Power scattered 10 hits. Dave 
Parker drove In three runs and

Wayne Krenchlckl had three hits to 
help the Reds to their fifth triumph 
In their last six games.
Braves 4, A stros 1 
. HOUSTON (UPI) -  For the third 
consecutive night, (he Atlanta 
Braves beat the Astros and thus 
were rewarded with a share of 
second place In the National League 
West.

Atlanta's good fortune In the 4-1 
vlctoiy Wednesday night was large
ly the result of pitcher Pascual Perez 
and some heady baserunning by 
battcrymate Alex Trevino.

Perez scattered 10 hits and 
managed to strand 11 baserunners 
to Improve his season record to 
12-6.
Dodgers 8, Padres 1

At San Diego. Burt Hooton pit
ched eight Innings of eight-hit relief 
and Pedro Guerrero hit two home 
run* for Los Angeles. Despite the 
loss, the first-place Padres kept a 9 
V4 game lead and had their magic 
number for clinching Ihe West 
crown reduced to eight after 
Houston's loss.
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Pall Suspends 
Korff For Fight

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Head 
Florida football Coach Charley 
Pell suspended senior linebacker 
Mark Korff Tuesday "for at least 
five games for disciplinary 
reasons."

Korff was Involved In a fight 
Saturday night, which led to the 
suspens ion ,  a u n ive rs i ty  
spokesman said.

"He will not participate In 
practice, nor be part of any team 
functions" during the suspen
sion. Pell said. "He will also have 
other conditions he will have to 
meet and his future statu* will 
be determined by every facet of 
hla behavior.”

Pell said Korff* team status 
will be reviewed Oct. 23. an open 
week before the Nov. 3 game 
against Auburn.

TOTAL INSURANCE 
SIRVICI
REMEMBER

YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT 
SERVES YOU FIRST

&  djSjSk liStufl “ •stsr

KARNS
INSURANCE A O IN C Y  k m .

413 W. First St. Fh. 322-5762 Sanford

t t

WIIHsm H. “Bill'' Wight C.P.C.U. 
Pr*ii(j*nl

RotMit E. “Bob" K*rn* 
Vic* Praiidtnl

(Seminole Ford) Says

“With this, 
you’ll never 
have to pay 
(or car 
repairs 
more
than oncer

I t ’ s m y free  L ife tim e  
S ervice Guarantee.
Tired of paying for the same car 
repair again and again and again? 
Now you don't have to with my 
Lifetime Service Guarantee.
Here'e why. if you ever need to 
have your Ford. Lincoln. Mercury, 
or Ford Light Truck fixed, you 
pay once, and I'll guarantee that. 
If the covered part ever has to

be fixed again. I'll fix It free.
Free parts. Free labor. For as 
long as you own your vehicle.
No matter when or where you 
bought It. The Lifetime Service 
Guarantee. It’s a service com
mitment from me to you. because 
I stand behind my work. And 
I'll put It In writing. Come In 
for details

W e  f i x  e a r s  f a r  k e e p s .
LIFETIME 
SERVICE 
GUARANTEE I
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Christy
Davis

Gastineau: I'm Innocent 
— Chicago Corrals Jordan

Designed and engineered ior a 
smooth ride and long mileage 

Lifesaver XLM ' whitewall

Rider Dream s  
O f M aking  
Factory Team

"Sure. I'd love to be a factory 
rider, maybe on Patterson." said 
Brad Dyess.

Brad, of Sanford, has been 
racing for the past two years.

The 12-year-old HMXer first 
started racing when a good 
friend got him Interested.

"Brian and I were the first kids 
In the neighborhood to start 
racing," he said.

When Brad first started racing, 
he thought It was "Fast and 
rad." and maybe- Just maybe, a 
little bit scar)’.

"The first time I went racing. I 
thought the starting hill was one 
of those high Jumps the racers 
were talking about." laughs 
Brad. Since Brad has started 
racing, he has seen the track at 
Barnett Park changed three 
times.

"The first track was a speed 
track." said Brad. "I liked It 
best." Now. Brud says his favor
ite track Is Lake Alfred, because 
unlike Bamett Park now. Lake 
Alfred la a speed track.

Brad, who races a O.T. now. 
didn't always have his ultra-rad 
racing machine. First, he started 
off with a Raleigh Hamper, and 
then moved to a mongoose. Now. 
he uses his G.T.

Young Dyess' fondest memory 
of BMX Is his third and final 
beginner race. "Thats the first 
time I won a race." said Brad.

Brad's favorite Pro racers are 
Brian Patterson, and Eric Rupe. 
Ills favorite racer at Barnett Park 
Is 15-expert. Todd "Orbit" Cor
bitt. Todd, who rares for factory 
Torker, Is Florida's number one 
racer.

Although Brad dues not win a 
lot. he says he keeps up racing 
for the fun of It.

"It's really a lot of fun. I like It 
a lot," said Brad.

Brad la a seventh grader at 
Sanford Middle School. Besides 
D M X .  Urad en joys  p lay ing 
baseball and football.

This week ut Barnett Park, 
riders had lo race on u broken 
gate. Somthlng was wrong with 
the gale, so It had to be turned 
manually. Even with the threat 
of bad weather, racing went on.

In the beginner classes, two 
Lake Mary nine-year-olds com
peted. JcIT Lane and Eric Lucia 
finished first and second, respec
tively.

Eight novice Jamie Garner, of 
Sanford, placed second In his 
class.

Dusty Cummins placed third 
In the 8-expert class.

Ten-novices Tint Fink and 
Jason Ganas battled It out for 
first place. Tim emerged the 
victor, and Jason placed second.

In the II-novice class, Todd 
Spatafore unfortunately missed 
his first race, but placed fourth 
and third In his last two molos.

There were quite a few 12- 
novices from Seminole County 
racing, and here's how they 
finished. Stacy Johnson brought 
home first, followed by Andy 
Spence In second. Now. when 
these two get together to race, 
there's no felling who's gonna 
win. This week. It was Stacy's 
turn for first. Sanford's own 
Brad Dyess brought In seventh.

The 13-novice class had a 
main to make. Six Seminole 
County riders did Just that.

Ronnie Brewer was the lucky 
dude that brought In first, and 
the closest Todd Hunt could get 
to him was third. Fourth, fifth, 
and sixth places were dominated 
by Norman Bowles. Mike Deag, 
and Danny Lombardi. A happy 
birthday goes out lo seventh 
placer Todd Fink, who turned 13 
Aug. 31.

In the 13-open class. Todd 
Hunt raced, and placed fourth.

Also racing In the 13-novlce 
class, was Mike Gamer. Mike 
placed 6th. 4lh. and 4th In his 
regular motos. barely missing 
the main.

Shawn Ctmmlns was "dealln"' 
In the 13-expert class. Shawn 
dazzled them all with his second 
place finish.

Lake Mary's own Brian Lane 
again proved to be unbeatable, 
as he placed another first In 
14-novlce class.

John "Avalanche" Boatwright 
wasn't quite that hot In the 
14-novlce class. John could only 
pull a fifth. But. In his open 
class, he placed third.

Fifteen novices John Poole and 
John Sutton were among the 
competition Saturday night. 
Sutton placed first and Poole 
third.

Tony Clancy placed third In 
the 16-novlce class Saturday 
night.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  New York Jets defensive 
end Mark Gastineau. convicted of breaking a 
man s nose In a fight at the swank Studio 54 
night club, maintains his Innocence and says he 
was exploited because of his celebrity status.

Gastineau faces up lo a year In Jail and a $ 1.000 
fine when he Is sentenced on the misdemeanor 
assault charge Nov. 20th — his 28th birthday.

After a three-week trial, the five-man. one- 
woman panel Wednesday acquitted Gastlneau's 
co-defendant. Jets’ quarterback Ken O'Brien.

O'Brien's attorneys had argued he was mistak
en for a lookallke friend.

The Jury's verdict came about 4 p.m. EDT on 
Its second day of deliberations.

Jurors reheard more than eight hours ol 
testimony about the brawl last Sept. 30.
JORDAN SIGNS FOR 82.5 MILLION

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Michael Jordan, the College 
Player of the Year and star of the U.S. Olympic 
gold medal-winning basketball team, has signed a 
multi-year contract with the Chicago Bulls. 
General Manager Rod Thom announced Wed
nesday.

Pro Roundup

Jordan signed a contract believed to be about 
$2.5 million for four years. The 6-foot-6 former 
North Carolina star was Chicago's first-round 
pick In the June college draft.

"W e consider this a positive move for the 
franchise and a step In the right direction." said 
Thom.

MANCIN1 PAILS TO APPEAR FOR EXAM
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  Flouting a state court 

order, former lightweight champ Ray "Boom 
Boom" Manclnl failed to appear for an examina
tion of a cut above h|s left eye that prompted him 
to drop nut of n fight with Kenny Bogner.

Judge Steven Plotkln Issued an order Monday 
that Manclnl appear Tuesday before a doctor In 
connection with a suit being filed by Barry 
Mendelson. the local promoter of the fight 
scheduled last Saturday.
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Cheery
Leaders
T h e  L a k e  M a r y  
cheerleaders tuned up for 
the 1984 football season 
with a camp at the Uni
versity of South Florida. 
The |unlor varsity squad 
debuts tonight when the 
R a m s  p l a y  at  La ke  
B rantley. The varsity  
squad will be In action 
Friday night at home 
against  DeLand.  The 
freshman unit already 
cheered Its victory for the 
week on Tuesday against 
Seminole. Evon Lisle Is 
the cheerleading sponsor.
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Sprague-  

Cloyd 
Nuptials 
Spoken

Cheryl Lynn Sprague of De
ltona. and Dennis Keith Cloyd of 
DcBary. were married Aug. I I , 
at Christ United Methodist 
Church. Sanford. The Rev. Rob
ert Miller performed the I p.m.
ceremony.

The brtdc Is "the daughter ol 
Air. and Mrs. Robert E. Sprague. 
109 Walts Drive. Sanford. The 
bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Turner C. Cloyd. 3 Cassia 
Lane. DcBary.

Given In marriage by her 
parents, the brtdc chose lor her 
vows a beaded Chantilly lace 
gown over white satin fashioned 
along the Southern Belle silhou
ette. The scalloped hooped skirt, 
caught up with white satin 
bows, cascaded Into a grcccful 
chapel train. Her headdress was 
an English style lace riding hat. 
She carried a hand bouquet of 
white and lavender silk dowers.

Shannon Williams of DcBary. 
attended the bride as maid of 
honor. She wore a while and 
lilac print gown similar to the 
bride's. Her headdress was u 
lilac picture hat adorned with 
lace and she carried a hand 
bouquet of white, lavender and 
purple dowers.

Bridesmaids Karen Powell and 
Sandy Ackerman were gowned 
Identically to the honor atten
dant.

Terry Wheeler of Deltona 
served the bridegroom as best 
man. Ushers were Alan Cloyd 
and Gary Cloyd. brothers of the 
bridegroom. DcBary: and Glen

Family's Greed At Death 
Angers Heartbroken Lover

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Keith Cloyd

Sprague of Sanford, brother of 
the bride.

Latlcla Abmeycr. cousin of the 
bride from Kenneth. Mo., was 
the dower girl.

The reception was held at 
Stromberg Carlson Recreation 
Center. Assisting were: Donna 
Abmeycr. cousin of the bride. 
Kennett: Barbara Sprague, sis-

ENJOY

GRAPEFRUIT
FROM FLORIDA

ter-ln-law of the bride. Winter 
Park; and Helen Herrin, aunt of 
the bride. Little Rock. Ark.

Following a wedding trip to 
Orange Lake Country Club near 
W a l t  D i sn ey  W o r l d ,  the 
newlyweds are making their 
home In Deltona. Both are 
employed by Stromberg Carlson.
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Circle
MAGNOLIA CIRCLE

:tlng. 
1ted a

The Magnolia Circle of the 
Garden Club of Sanford met at 
the Garden Club Center for the 
September meeting. Circle pres
ident Mrs. Blanton Owen con
ducted at the business meellnf 
- Mrs. Carl ATOMS* p^eWdl 

program on "Tricks o f the 
Trade" In doral design.

Luncheon was served to 10 
members. Mrs. Mildred Tounzen 
was welcomed Into the circle as 
a new member.

NEW
ARRIVAL

25%
OFF

All Merchandise 
In Stock!
• New fall lines
• Lingerie
• Jewelry & Shoes

..and 3

116 W Fusl SI 
Welaka Bldq 

Sanlord 
323 4132

FREE
ICHAMPAQNE 

TO ALL!

Mr. and MrB. Brad (Jean) 
Edgerly of Brighton. Mass., an
nounce the birth of their first 
child, a daughter. Jessica Ann 
on Aug. 24. She weighed 7 lbs.. 
!5ozs.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene Rogero. Rosalia 
Dr ive .  San fo rd .  Pa te rna l  
grandparents are Mrs. Marion 
Edgerly and the late Mr. Norman 
Edgerly of Miami.

DEAR ABBT: I'm a 36-year- 
old gay man. Last fall I lost 
"Randy" (my lover of 14 years) 
in an acc ident .  We l ived 
together. Although Randy was 
the chief breadwinner, he always 
referred to the furnishings In our 
love apartment as "ours."

Immediately after hts funeral I ; 
was too grlef-strlcken to do 
anything but stay in bed. 
Randy's mother, an aunt and a 
niece came to see me and asked 
If It was all right If they took a 
few mementos. I told them to 
take whatever they wanted 
(Nothing material mattered to 
meat the time.)

By the time I got out of bed 
and started to live again. I found 
that there was nothing of value 
left — no silver, glassware, 
stereo, records, towels. They had 
cleaned me out!

Last week an old friend 
stopped by. lie told me that he 
had been at a garage sale at 
Randy's mother's house, where 
she had sold the things she had 
taken from our apartment. 
Randy's precious opera collec
tion went for 10 cents an album! 
And there were many Items that 
had great sentimental value. I 
am still heartbroken, but my 
anger at Randy's family Is 
beginning to overpower my grief 
at losing Randy.

What should I do?
HEARTBROKEN

DEAR HEARTBROKEN: Al
though you did give Randy's 
mother permission to help 
herself, the greedy, grasping 
woman clearly took advantage of 
your grtef-strteken state. You 
could sue. but It would probably 
be a very costly, painful and 
possibly futile experience. My 
condolences. Perhaps others 
who read this will learn from 
your sad experience.

DEAR ABBY: You udvlsed 
"M ismatched . "  the woman 
whose sexual appetite didn't 
match her husband's, to seek 
therapy. Bad advice. Abby. It's 
just another example of the guilt 
trip that has been laid on women 
ever since Freud • and Klnaey 
cam e along with their crackpot, 
theories about sex.

It la a biological truth that 
female mammals, which In
cludes human beings, have a 
brief period of sexual desire 
when the ovum Is ready for 
Impregnation by the male. This 
period Is easily observed In wild 
mammals and Is familiar to 
owners of female dogs and cats. 
We humans have chosen to 
Ignore Its existence, and try to 
make our females feel guilty 
because they desire sex far less 
frequently than males, whom 
nature created to be always

Dear
Abby

ready for action.
A woman who loves her 

husband will willingly accom
modate hts need for sexual 
pleasure even If she does not 
desire It at the time. For this she 
will receive another kind of 
pleasure — the pleasure of pleas
ing her husband.

HAPPILY MARRIED 
DEAR MARRIED: The female

ol the human species need not 
tie In her- fertile phase to desire 
sex. The biological "truth" you 
cited ts a misconception. (No pun 
Intended.)

D E A R  A B B Y t  M y
grea t - g r ea t - g r ea t - g r ea t - g r  
andfathei was born and raised In 
Salt Lake City In the days when 
Mormons could have more than 
one w|fc at a lime. Our family 
records show that he lived to be 
99 years old. had 22 wives and a 
total of 136 children. According 
to our records, one of hts wives 
presented him with twin boys 
when she was 23 and he was 97. 
I'm told It wasn't all that unusu
al back In those days.

J.F.B. IN OGDEN. UTAH

VITIRINARY SERVICES 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The Office Of Dr. G. D. Manley and Dr. 
Craig Brakeman Is Pleased To Announce 
That Full-Time Veterinary Service Is Now 
Available To Residents Of Sanford And 
Western Seminole County To Serve Your 
Large Animal Needs. If  We Can Be Of Serv
ice To You, Please Call Us On The Toll-Free 
Line And We Will Promptly Attend To Your 
Animals Needs.

1-800-342-0272

NATURALIZED
WALKING COMFORT FOR FALL

Nituriluct'l icoopcd wedge mihet the willing city 
thit Fill. Bcciutc it't culled with i  llciiblc 
bottom end • tpeciilly-detigned innertole thit 
(celt greit ind looht iutt right. Idcil lor Fill... 
ind we hive it in your titel

NOVA Available In Taupa, 
Bona. Navy. Rad A

• '“ ll * 3 4 ”

R i§ l$ ’S
L/) 4—̂  urwina

jobi totfu.kvooffift urn oooimojoo

DOWNTOWN SANFORD
_  MONOAT TMtU THUitOAT AND VATUI0AV f  005 »

S T O R E  or in  rtioAT nights m i » oo pm

« 5
CALL TOLL r *  I I  

I-MS-MMUI

• • ••y . . • ■ 1

4
PRE-REMODELING 

SALE!
Everything Must Be Sold Before Work 
Can Be Done. Yes A New Face Lift. Not 
Only Our STORE Has A NEW LOOK. 
Our INVENTORY Will Have A NEW LOOK!

E V E R Y  IT E M  R E D U C E D . .
• ALL BEDDING 1/2 PRICED • LAMPS 1/2 PRICED

• ALL FURNITURE REDUCED UP TO 40%
• 12 CHEST OF DRAWERS 1/2 PRICED (BASES 

WATER DAMAGED)
• 1984 RCA TV S 25V, BELOW LIST PRICE

@ w u x ll '&  'p w u titu M
104 EAST FIRST STREET 
SANFORD FLA. 322-5181 CREDIT AVAILABLE

KORET
A Stunning Collection of 
Contemporary Classics To 
Fit Lifestyles, Taste, & 
Expectations of Today s 

Woman.

iosu tU t

«  TOtdL..

3 puu SuOa
S ip M t tA

%  5 U U  7 *  W uvi

AU Se*4**t

Jkdret*
A NEW WAY TO 
FEEL EXPENSIVE

214-221 n>ST IT.
, r u .

I l l  S  » 9 vs . ! * • • •  Y  r  "• <• r  f  «• • « . ^  »••• •» t yal •’ V  M* • V
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IN FENCING THE V C ALL  
THAT 'THCJUST, FAOOV 

AMO w .  
COUNTERvjSti}" %.
th q o stT  x - y  s7

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walksr

FRANK AND ERNE8T by Bob Thavas

i m  PON’T  L B T  I T
6 E T  Y o u  O o w N - - -  

T H E T p e  N O T  T H A T  

CLOSELY « L A T K > .

You Must Work Harder 
To Lose Excess Weight

DEAR DR. LAMB — Do you 
believe that some people Just 
cannot lose weight no matter 
how hard they try? I have 
walked an hour a day, four 
miles, for a year without toeing a 
single pound. I never work up a 
sweat. Could this be why?

A neighbor has a stationary 
bike and swears by It. She uaea it 
only three times a week and 
works up a sweat. She la thin. I 
was wondering If I would lose 
more calories that way. Don't 
you use more calories working 
up a sweat for 30 minutes, 
rather than taking a four-mile 
walk? Prehpas I need to do both 
to get rid of the 30 pounds I've 
gained since I've had three 
children,

DEAR READER — You are 
more right than you might 
think. One's body does resist 
changes in weight. If a person 
goes on a severe diet, the body 
shuts down Its metabolism to 
conserve energy. That would be 
Important In a survival situation, 
but It Is a disaster when you 
want to lose body fat.

T h e  t h y r o i d  g l a n d  
automatical!/ quits putting out 
as much thyroid hormone to 
decrease the energy demands 
within your cells. No. you can’t 
defeat this mechanism by sim
ply taking a little thyroid 
hormone.

If you work harder and longer, 
you use more calories. Working 
up a sweat Implies using a lot of 
energy. It Is the level of work, 
not the sweating Itself, that 
helps to lose body tat. Otherwise, 
sweating Just eliminates body 
water, not body fat.

Thirty minutes of exercise at a 
level to produce sweating most 
of that time might well use more 
calories than 60 minutes of 
comfortable walking. But not 
everyone Is In shape to do that 
much work, so be careful not to 
overdo It.

You need some basic facts to 
help you lose those 30 pounds, 
so I am sending you The Health 
Letter 20-10. Doing Something 
About Body Fat.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have a 
large lump on my hip which a 
couple of doctors have told me Is 
a fatty tumor. It Is about the size 
of a grapefruit.'The doctors tell 
me not to worry about It.

DEAR READER -  Your 
doctors are telling you that It Is a 
lipoma. These are rather com
mon. but I must say yours Is 
exceptionally large.

A lipoma Is encased In a 
membrane, but It Is fat. Most of 
them are benign and require no 
treatment. But If It is large or 
causing problems, then it should 
b e  r e m o v e d .  S o m e  d e 

rmatologists have treated smal 
ones with Injections, but tlv 
sure way la to have It excised.

Semi your questions to Dr 
Lamb. P-O. Ho\ 1551. Radio Clt\ 
Station. Sew York. N Y. I(X)I9

ACROSS

I Enticing 
5 Singer Pearce 
8 Dispatched

12 Schedule
13 Be beholden 

to
14 Maple genua
15 Asian sea
16 Rectangular 

gam
18 Famous 

physicist
20 Sunflower 

state (abbr)
21 CIA 

forerunner
22 Italian 

affirmative
23 British school 
25 Mandible
28 Sand hill 
30 Aardvark's 

diet
34 Orders sway 
38 Boat trip
37 High (Lat)
38 Pacific island
40 Wyandotte 

abode
41 Speaks
43 Dandy
44 Tints
46 Granting tf it  
48 Sharp 

projection
51 Plant 

exudation
52 Edibles 
56 Utilitarian
59 Nautical cry
60  Soot
61 Period of 

historical time
62 Parson's 

manner
63 Egyptian deity
64 Actor Sparks
65 Old time

DOWN

1 Guy-rope

2 Ireland
3 Holiday

In '
December

4 Cries
5 Biblical

Answer to Previous Punle

□ D O
□ □ □
□ □ a
□ □ □

A R_ 0..0 
0 O I N

N S

(Scot.)
9 Outer (prefix)
10 Fishing aids
11 Vary (Fr.)
17 One (Sp)
19 Nurse's

assistant
24 Poet Ogden

25 Playwright An 
ouilh

26 Wheal shaft
27 Cunning 
29 Pronoun
31 Childlike
32 Late great 

Yugoslav

character i M 8 u
6 Begin s day 0 L u M
7 Deny 0 L n l
8 So R E S cTu f s

AO

B E ]□□q

□
in n □

□

P[ L E
r im

o q d d d  □ □ □  □ □ □  
n n O | Q D B D Q Q D O D  
n a n  B o d e d  ■ □ □ E in l □no

f in  
■ d

a n n o
33 Slide 
35 Wood strip
38 Basebsller 

Cobb
39 Supposing (2 

wds.)
41 Sailors
42 Desire
45 Entertainment 

group (abbr.) 
47 Frothy

48 Strap on a 
falcon's leg

49 Culmination
50 Joint disease
53 Buckeye State
54 Man of action
55 "Auld Lang

57 Indefinite in 
order

58 Lout

1 2 3 4 | ft a 7 1 1 10 11

12 13 14

11 1ft 17

11
|

20

■
21

u
■ 1 "

14

21 2t
" ■ "

>•
|

30 31 32 33

14
|

_

■ 1
it

37
|

_

■
40

1
41

■
43

“ •• ■
41 49 .0

■ " 1

« i 13 14
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W IN AT BRIDGE

By Junes Jaeoby
You are the declarer In four 

spades. You win the opening 
lead with your ace of diamonds 
and play the Jack of spades — 
everyone plays low. Next you 
play the spade nine. West wins 
the ace and you unblock the 
king in dummy. After all. the 
eight TS still an entry If you want 
to use it.

The opponents play two more 
rounds of diamonds and you 
trump In with the 10 of spades. 
You play the ace of hearts and 
notice that East plsys the 10. 
Now whst?

At rubber bridge you take out 
Insurance automatically. Flay a 
heart and put In the eight. If East

..
wins the jdek. you will stllMhake 
your contract. In fact, when 
you're playing rubber bridge you 
should search out this type of 
safety play. It Is always worth a 
trick to guarantee your game 
contract.

How about at duplicate bridge, 
where you're competing against 
many other pairs sitting In the 
same direction and probably 
playing the same contract?

Don't take a safety play to guard 
against an unusual split If you 
are In a normal game contract. 
But If you have stretched a close 
game that others will not reach. 
It ts OK to play It safe even 
though you may be sacrificing 
an overtrick.

NORTH 9-IM4
♦ K I t  
V K Q I I I 1
♦ 7JS
♦  J

WEST EAST
♦  A1 ♦  7 # 4
♦  J54J *10
♦  Q J 9 4 4K10I1
♦  1051 ♦ K Q I 7 4

SOUTH
♦  Q J 10 I t
♦  A 7
♦  A I
♦  A M I

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer South
Wm I Nsrth Emi Sm iS 

1#
Pan 1* I’xu VS 
Pau >4 Paw «♦  
Paaa Pan Pan

Opening lead: 6Q

HOROSCOPE
What The Day 
Will Bring...
TOUR BIRTHDAY 

SEPTEMBER 14.1884
Advancement In your chosen 

field Is likely thlsicomlng year, 
provided you keep abreast of 
current knowledge. Study and 
prepare yourself for the time 
when opportunity knocks.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Even though deep down you'll 
know you shouldn't be so Inflex
ible. It'll be difficult today to 
yield ground to those who op
pose you. Major changes are In 
store for Vlrgos In the coming 
year. Send for your year-ahead 
predictions today. Mall 81 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. New York. NY 
10019. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 0ct. 23) 
Normally you're a sharing and 
giving person, but today you 
may be surprisingly tight fisted.

holding onto what you deem to 
be yours.

8COEPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Try to skirt Issues today that 
might cause you and your mate 
to take opposing positions. Don't 
Invite problems that can easily 
be avoided. y

M O ITTAR IU B  (Nov. 23-Dec. 
31) If your approach to your 
work Is negative today, it will 
serve to make tasks that are 
already difficult seem even more 
distasteful.

(Dcc' M-Jsn. 19) You are not apt to be too 
good at disguising your feelings 
today. Be aware o f your behavior

dislike re *n>Und you
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 

This Is one of those days where 
your alms might be thwarted by 
obstacles. Don't take out your 
disappointment on Innocent 
bystanders.
^FIBCBB (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Those with whom you deal 
today will take (heir cues from 
you. If you treat them In a cool

fashion, don't expect warmth 
return.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
especially disciplined and pnr-i 
dent In your financial affalrsl 
today. Avoid either making] 
loans or buying things that you 
can't afford.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 
order to maintain harmonious | 
relationships with others today, 
show a willingness to com
promise or make reasonable 
concessions.

OEMIN1 (May 21-June 20) 
Duties and responsibilities will 
not evaporate of their own voli
tion today. Don't try to duck 
what you're required to do.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Steer clear of cliques or special 
Interest groups today whose 
Ideas diametr ical ly oppose 
yours. A clash Is possible.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some
times we try so hard to attain 
something that we get In our 
own way. Do not permit such 
tactics to Inhibit your progress 
today.

ANNIE
Ah! J THINK 
1 5£t THE 
TROUSce*.

DON'T TOUCH ANYTHING. 
YOU FOOL! THAT5 ONf 
of the Fites r motors 

MADE/ YOU COULD
weot it beyond k p w

by Leonard Starr
HEY/ THflTS A VERY ttPetftve  1 
FINISH/ 1 PONT NftNT YOU “ 
SMEARY HANOMMffTS ALL ,
OVER IT/.ANP GCT THAT 
MUTT AWAY FROM THERE/J

IflND V W . YOU CAN BE IUM-YE5.. 
USEFUL BYSTOPPHia )  THAT 
AT THE NEXT GARAGE 
At© HAVING THEM 
SEND A MEOMHtC!

THAT 
PROBABLY 
WULDte 

BEST.

M 1fiL . .n 6

* •
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TONIGHT'S TV earn' Rerun Tops W eek's TV Shows

11:35
Q  ALL M THE FAMILY 

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  0MIOOAY 
) 0  3) O NEWS

f t  (IS) BEWTTCHEO 
OdOINkVKJATORB 
CD (I) TIC TAC DOUGH

12:05
ftRERRY MASON

12:30
Q  1 SEAACH FOR TOMORROW 
3 ) O THE YOUNQ ANO THE 
WSTLESS

SO  NY AN'S NONE
(M) SFVENLY HILLBILLIES 

(I) ROWAN S WANTIN'8 
LAUOM-IN

1.00
a ® DAYS OF OUN UVU 
> O ALL MY CHILDREN 
ft (SSI NHOQA
tD 110) aONOA HOME ONOWN
OD III MOVIE

1:05
f t  movie

1:30

SO  AS TNE WOULD TUNNS 
(S3) OOMEN NYU 
(10) SOU AN* FOOT OANOCM-

NEW YORK IUl’H -  CBS led In 
(he prime time ratings race last 
week but It was n repeat of an 
NBC show — "The A-Tcam" — 
that led the Nielsen list as the 
most-watched show.

The A.C. Nielsen prime time 
ratings for the week ending Sept. 
9 gave CBS a 13.1 rating and a 
23 percent share of the au
dience. ABC came In second 
with a 12.4 rating and a 22 
share. NBC. despite the first 
place showing of "A-Team." 
came in third with an 11.9 
rating and a 21 share.

The week again was dominat
ed by rrnins. Only two shows In 
the lop 10 were originals — 
ABC's Monday night Dallas-l.os 
Angeles football game was In 
second place and CBS's pilot. 
"Boys In Blue." tied for 10th.

Top 10 prime time shows for 
the week ending Sept. 9. ac
cording to the A.C. Nielsen Co., 
were:

1. The A-Team (NBC)
2. NFL Monday Night Football 

(ABC)
3. ABC Sunday Night Movie. 

"Coal Miner's Daughter"

4. CBS Movie Special. "The 
Shadow Riders"

5. Simon A Simon (CBS)
6. The JcfTcrsons (CBS)
7. Riptide (NBC)
8. Alice (CBS)
9. Trapper John. M.D. (CBS) 
10-11 tie. Magnum. P I. (CBS) 
10-11 lie. Boys In Blue (CBS)

SM(N)
O  SIMON 1 SIMON Rich and 

AJ unknowingly Mp a apy avoid 
eaptura by ladarai agantt (A)
□  (TO) THE ANNAMOEN SES
SIONS WITH SILLY TAYLON Fla-

MO
® ®  0 0 ) 0  NEWS 
(15) WHAT'S HAFPCHINOn

m M J T *  '
®  (S) WELCOME EACH, KOTTEA

„  8:05
IQ LUCY SHOW

630
0 ®  NBC NEWS 
l i 1 O  CSS NEWS 
(2 )0  ABC NEWS Q
I I  (M)CMICO ANO THE MAN 
flP (f| 0000 TRIES

6:35
Q  CANOL BUHNETT AND 
FKENOB

7:00
O (JlFEOFLrS COUNT 
Iv  *1 FM UAOAZMB Aclraaa 
Liwuty Long dwcutaaa bar mar- 
naga. bar row m ' Cbaara' and bar 
laiaal Mr- amaMur Hum Dying 
(TJOJEOFANOY 
f t  (M) SANFONO ANO SON 
®  (10) THE OIL KMOOOUS 
-XHga And Piratal" Looki at tba

FRIDAY

MOANING

6:00
(V NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 

O  CSS EANLY MONNINOws
O EYEWITNESS DAYBREAK 
(IS) 0000 DAY)
NEWS
(l)JIMBAKKEA

6’30
(Ji (11 OS) NEWS

ENngian and Oaorga Oarabwin aa

V ID E O
M OVIE R E N TA LS

BETA AND VHS

! l TaW^n-oTlIi ”  ”  /  940 LEE ROAD
3RD, FL 321-1601 /
i*i i i u  i h i k a  it i n  f  62I-B76B

VIDEO  REVIEW

(D  O  ABC NEWS THIS MORNINO 

0:45
ffi O  EYEWITNESS oavsncax 
8 ) (M) AM  WEATHER

7:00
0 ®  TODAY
I O  CBS MORNINO NEWS
ft Q 0003 MONNINO t ME RICA
tt ns) a i. jo*
(D(lO)TOIJFtl
I I  FUNT1M*
ffl(S) FANTASTIC FOUR

7:15
8 )  110| AM. WEATHER 

7:30
(Tt (IS) TRANSFORMERS 
© l  10) SESAME STREET (R)g 
{& (!) VOL IRON

7:35
H  I DREAM OF JIANN1E 

8 0 0
f t  (IS) SUOS SUNNY AND 
FRJCNOS
O  (I) IFDCR-MAN

8.05
f t  BEWITCHED

8:30
at (IS) INSPECTOR OAOOET 
8 ) IM) MISTER ROQCRt (R)
(!) (I) THE BRADY BUNCH

8:35
ftIL O V I LUCY

8:00
O ® THE FACTS OF UF1 (R)
(3) O DONAHUE 
(T) O  MOVIE 
f t  (111 THE WALTONS 
m  HOI SESAME STREET (R) Q

LOBSTER HOUSE & ANNE BONNIE'S TAVERN 
2508 FRENCH AVE. (Hwy. 17-92) SANFORD

3:00
0  0  SANTA BARBARA
1 o  OOIOINO UOHT

m  O  OENCRAL HOSPITAL
11 (IS) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
m  110) FLORIQASTYL*
3 (1 ) VOLTRON

3:05
12 FUNTIME

3:30
ft(M)SCOOSYOOO 
m  (10) MISTER ROOERS (R) 
a iin o e o c T

3*35
02 HECKLE AND JCCKLE ANO 
FRIENDS

4:00
a  ®  FANTASY OLANO
<1:0  RITUALS
(7 10  MERV QRIFF)N
Ilf (IS)SUPERFRIENDS
m i 10) SESAME STREET (R)g
OD (I) THE OET ALONQ OANd

4:05
I I  THE OJNTSTONCS

4:30
(I ) O WKRP M CWONNATl 
f t  (M) HE-MAN ANO MASTERS 
OF THE UNIVERSE 
a  (I) SPORT QOOFY ON WATER 
SPORTS

4:35
f t  THE MUNSTIRS 

6:00
0 ®  LOVE BOAT 
} O THREE’S COMPANY 
T O  NEWSCOPE 
f t  (ll)CHWfl
m  IM) ART OF BEMG HUMAN 
OIDVEOAS

5:05
O  THE BRADY BUNCH 

5:30
( I )  O  M'A’ S'H

BUSINESS PERSON'S 
LUNCH

PRIME RIB, FLOUNDER 
SEAFOOD SAMPLER 

SMOTHERED CHICKEN
lunchncfedM c*cm  ot om porno**. chock 
ot m lad cboica ot Inad vagarabw. nor |i h |

SPECIALS ARE BACKII
4:30 PM To 6:00 PM 

PRIME RIB, FLOUNDER 
HAWAIIAN CHICKEN OR 

FRIED C U M  STRIPS

10:30
IQ (IS) BOB NEWHART 

11:00
0 ® 0 ) 0 ® Q N E W S  
f t  (IS) BENNY MU 
m  ( 10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENT*
(X (I) NKtHT GALLERY 

11:30
O  ®  TONIGHT Owaal Hoat Joan 
Rrvara ScbarMad KVaaaat SoM 
Moon Fry* and Connia Saaaca 
(D O  TAB
<L Q  ABC NEWS NIQHTUN* 
f t  (Ml LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
O  |l| TW1UOHT IONS

12:00
( i )  O  NCWHART Dick Loudon and

• Dinars Club • Amsrtcan Eaprsaa

J ‘A l i /i I 1 I X A J 1 1 1 , l i x * J l l l l l i l t f TCD (I) THE PART R oot FAMILY

8:05
f t  MOVIE

8:30
O  (3) M0RK ANO MINOV
d ) (I) HERE'S LUCY

10:00
0 0  LOVE CONNECTION 
T  0  HOUR MAOAZME 
f t  (M) FAMILY
m  114) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
CD (!) MAYBERRY RAO.

10:30
O  CD SALE OF THE CENTURY 
m  (10) VOYAGE OF THE MEW 
Q) (I) THE REAL MCCOYS

11:00
0 0  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
11 i 0  THE RAC* •  RKtHT
1 Q  CELEBRtTY FAMILY FSUO 

f t  (Ml OOHT IS ENOUQH
m  110) UAGC OF OR PAMTMB

up bouaaaaaping m an old Varmom 
Inn (R)

20  BOUO OOLD HITS 
(M)tKCK VAN DYKE 
(t)KOJAK

12:15
f t  MOVIE Counlarlan Mar" 
( tMI| Jack Lord. Sbirlay KrVgbt

12:30
O  <!D LATE MQHT WITH DAVE) 
irTTERMAN Scbadutad Canadian 
Larry Malar, madical coiumniii Rulb 
Nathan Andaraon
0  O  MOVIE iu m  • Choc*" 
|1Mt| Jaan StapMon. Ricbard

% PIZZA £* SUBS

-> GREYSTOKE 
4 8  THE LEGEM D OF 
lag TARZAN

(Z) 0  MOVIE "Tba Burglar (IMF) 
Dan Duryaa. Jayna Maribald 
f t  (M l I LOVE LUCY

1:00
f t  (M) FAMILY AFFAIR 
(I) (■) THE AVENOIRS

1:30
f t  (M) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

f tK M .W ^ W s V '" '"  "

BUY ANY X-LARGE OR LARGE 
REGULAR PRICE & GET 

IDENTICAL SMALL PIZZA

SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. s a l e

ZAYRI PtAZA AT AIRPORT BIVD, STARTS

Quality & Fashion
Nsw Shipment pf... Wosh N' Wsar

DRESS PRINTS fiQ
FronAnwritgi 0 F  w K

CUDDLE
FLEECEon a weekend — or a holiday?

Next time, try Centra Care.
Illnesses end accidents don't We’re specialists in family

n Iumuk haDDen when It’s medical problems and minor
•convenient?Too often they happen emergencies -  and we're already
durlna times your regular doctor your neighborhood. A t.
isn’t In — on a weekend, a holiday, Centra Care, there s never a ong 
nr iIf.Tr work wait to see the doctor -  and you
°  a 1 never need an appointment.

Where do you go when your Qet lhe care you need _  mor
doctor’s not In? conveniently. For ALL life’s little

Next time, try Centra Care. emergencies -  Centra Care.

Family health care • minor emergencies • employee health services 
9 a.m. to » p.m. daily (Including weekends and holidays)

M.D.e on duty full time • No appointment needed 
We accept: • Vlee • MasterCard • Worker's Comp • Other Insurance

PoiIpI Lolidi in 1 
Jo 3 yd. Unfltki 
I k  Comp of •

Nsw Shipment

OPEN 
7 DAYS

Free blood 
pressure screen 
all month —  evi 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m

thru
Saturday

M SMedical Centers
Fabrics Mods 

EtpBcially For . . .
ORLANDO (E) 277*0550
509 S. Semoran Blvd.
S ol E/W Exp on SR 436

ORLANDO (S) 851*6478 
1462 W. Oak Ridge Road 
1 block west of Orange B) Tr

WINTER PARK 629*9281LONGWOOD 699*8400
1025 South OS 17-92 
Just South o f 434

ALTAMONTE 788*2000 
440 W. SR 436 
1/2 mile West of 1*4, next to 
Handy City

DECORATOR
COLORS!2540 Lee Road 

Just East of 1-4

ORLANDO (W) 291*2400 
4801 Silver Star Road 
2 Blocks East of Pine Hills Road

All polyaitsr & cotton

60" wids ▼ 1
Dgnim & Poplin................ I

Jj —M IioSyd Wigi*»

ORLANDO (Central) 843*9641 507 Mich Ave-|/4 m East of Orange Ave,

C U aM aJJ-Oa v

T h n  ' 'W O R D "  f r o m  D o r r is  

Is  ’ ’ C H E C K ''

PALM READING
by LAUBA 

■IF FT bum  
MR IIYTA MOO TB 
MEN rO B IB  
IM I  M « k i  

FN| U M b ^ C N  
PkH MMriMlH •»* 1 hk

SPECIAL (5  READING 
wrm n e t ad

• • * n
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4 B— Evening Herald, i »n fo rd ,  FI. Tfcurtday, $*pt. 1), ) « 4

Ocean Mining: Lots 
Of Sand And Gravel

WASHINGTON (UP!) -  Deposits of sand and 
gravel may be the most valuable mineral 
resources — other than oil — found on the ocean 
floor within a 200-mlle exclusive economic zone 
off U.S. coasts, government scientists reported 
today.

While petroleum Is likely to be the "major 
resource" of the zone, "Huge deposits of the 
common construction materials of sand and 
gravel may provide more dollar value of produc
tion than any other non-fuel mineral to be 
produced from the ocean floor In the exclusive 
economic zone," said William Dillon, a U.S. 
Geological Survey geologist.

Sand and gravel production from areas on land 
Is - $3 btlllon-a-year Industry, but deposits are 
becoming more difficult to use because of 
land-use restrictions, the agency noted.

"Very large volumes of sand are known to be 
present on the U.S. East and Gulf coasts, with kn 
estimated 400 billion tons of sand In the top 10 
feet of sediment on the East Coast continental 
shelf and slope," Dillon said.

Dillon of Woods Hole, Mass, and two other 
geological survey scientists outlined the potential 
mineral resources of the oflshore zone In research 
papers presented to a Washington conference on 
ocean resources.

The exclusive economic zone was proclaimed 
by President Reagan In 1883 to provide U.S. 
Jurisdiction over ocean resources extending 200 
nautical miles off U.S. coasts. The zone bovers an 
area of 3.4 million nautical square miles.

Dillon told the gathering that potential mineral 
resources of the Atlantic zone, which also 
Includes the Gulf of Mexico and U.S. Caribbean 
areas, are gravel, phosphorite, ferromanganese 
nodules and deposits of heavy mineral sands that 
may contain such material as titanium, gold, tin 
and chrome. Phosphorite Is used mainly for 
fertilizer.

Another government geologist, David Howell of 
Menlo Park. Calif., reported that the Pacific 
exclusive economic zone "contains a variety of 
hard mineral resources." Other deposits, such as 
ferromanganese crusts enriched In cobalt and 
deep-ocean manganese nodules, arc likely to be 
developed later, he said.

"Manganese nodules are most promising off 
Hawaii and Pacific Island territories," Howell 
added. Recent d iscoveries suggest that 
"extensive resources of cobalt may lie within the 
central Pacific exclusive economic zone."

Robert Commeau. a government geologist also 
from Woods Hole, reported that “ significant 
volumes of cobalt-rich ferromanganese crusts" 
have been Identified off Hawaii and In the 
Johnston and Palmyra Islands region In the 
central Pacific Ocean.

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, SEP

TEMBER 19
S em in o le  County 

Democratic Executive 
Committee. 7:30 p.m., 
Casselberry City Hall. 
B s m t n o la  C o u n ty  
Democratic candidates 
will be present and 
Supervisor of Elections 
Sandra Ooard will dep
utize members for 
vo ter  reg is trat ion.  
Open to the public.

Greater Seminole 
Toas tm lstess  Club 
birthday party. 7:30 
p.m.. Greater Seminole 
Chamber of Commerce 
building, 291 Maitland 
A v e . ,  A l t a m o n t e  
Springs. Open to those 
Interested In Improving 
communications skills.

Pankhursl luncheon, 
noon, Holiday Inn. 1-4 
and Stale Road 46. 
Sanford. Graphologist 
Jan ice  Leach  wi l l  
speak on handwriting 
analysis.

Sanford-Semino le 
Jaycees, 7:30 p.m.. 
Jaycee Building, fith 
Street and French. 
Sanford.

Sanford AA. 1201 W. 
First St.. 8 p.m.. open, 
speaker.

Sanford 24-Hour AA.
8 p.m., closed. Second 
a n d  B ay  S t r e e t s .  
Alanon meets same 
time and place.

Oviedo AA. 8 p.m.. 
closed, First United 
Methodist Church.

Overeaters Anony
mous, open. 7:30 p.m. 
Communit y  United 
Method is t  Church, 
H i g h w a y  1 7 - 9 2 .  
Casselberry.

Greater Seminole  
Toastm lstress Club, 
7:30 p.m .. Greater 
Seminole Chamber of 
Commerce. Maitland 
Avenue ,  Altamonte 
Springs.

FRIDAY, SEP
TEMBER 14 

S a l l l e  H a r r i s o n  
Chapter of the Daugh
ters o f the American 
Revolution. 2 p.m,, 
S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS HAMS 

Nolle* It hereby S ' « "  « “ • ' 
tm  engaged In buslnasa MV 
RoSV. as . A lt* ru n N  
lamlnoi* County. Ftorid* « «  
under th* Iktlltou* m m  ot 
GREENWARE iM W R IU ** ;
a o d ta a llto to rd to ra g ls iw ia W
m m  wllh Rw CltrS •* **■ 
Circuit Court. SMlnWs Ctwib. 
Florid* In accordance wits m  
p rev ls lan * s t **w 
N «n «  SUM**. Is-wtl: SMtUn 
1U 0* Florid* Itahita* IMF.

/*/ C. R *r Sorry 
Publish August a » » « * F  
tombar 4. 0.1414 
DEW IIS

Agri-Center, Highway 
17-92. Speaker Mrs. 
W.S. Bromley Sr. an 
the Constitution.

Optimist  C lub of 
South Seminole. 7:30 
a,m .. H oliday Inn. 
W y m o t e  R o a d .  M u  
monte Springs.

Wcklva AA (no amok- 
IngJ. 8 p.m, Weklva 
Presbyterian Church. 
SR 434, at Weklva 
Springs Road. Closed.

Longwood  AA.  8 
p.m .. Rol l ing Hills 
Moravian Church. SR 
4 3 4 .  L o n g w o o d .  
Alanon. same lime and 
place.

Tanglewood AA. 8 
p.m., St. Richard’s 
Ep iscopal  Church,  
Lake Howel l Road. 
Alanon. same time and 
place.

Sanford AA Step, 8 
p.m.. 1201 W. First St., 
closed

SATURDAY, SEP- 
TIM BER IB

Central Florida De
pression Era Glass 
C lub 's fifth annual 
show. 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Sanford Civic 
Center.

24-Hour AA group 
beginners open dis
cussion, 8 p.m., Sec
ond and Bay Streets. 
Sanford.

lagol Notice
NOTICE OF A PUtLIC 

HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDI- 
NANCE BY  THE CITY OF 
SANFORD. FLORIDA.

Not It* li hereby given mat a 
Public NMrlng will b* h*ld at 
m* Cammlulon Roam In the 
City Hall In IS* City *1 laniard. 
Florida, at ME a’clach P.M an 
September 14. IN*, la consider 
Ilia adoption at an ordUunca by 
Mt City a< laniard, Florida, title 
at which la a* toitows:

ORDINANCE NO. IDE 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  O P  I A N P O R D .  
FLORIDA, REICINDINO OR 
OINANCE NO. 1441, AND 
A D O P T IH 0 A S A L A R Y  
C L A S S IF IC A T IO N  P L A N  
E PPEC TIVE  OCTOBER I. 
I t t l i  P R O V I D I N G  
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
ANU EFFECTIVE OATS.

A copy thall be available al 
the Office al Iha City Clarb tar 
all partan* desiring la eaamlne

portlet In interest and 
till tan* than have an opportune 
ty la be hoard at told hearing

By ardtr al Iha City Cam 
mlulan el me City el laniard, 
florid*

ADVICE TO THE PUELIC: II 
a partan decides la appaal a 
decision madt with raipact la 
any matter tawaldarad al Iha 
abeva mealing or hawing, ha 
may need a verbatim record at 
Hu procaadlngt. Including Iha 
•aatlmany and evidence, which 
record It not provide by Iha 
C<ly at Santerd.IFSW.EIM>.

H N. Tamm. Jr.
City Clark

Publish: Saptambar II. IWE 
D E X II

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given Iha* I 
am engaged In butmau at 70SA 
S. French A v * .. Sanford. 
Sam I nola County. Florida under 
th e  11 c 1111«  u t nam e o f  
IDS/AMERICAN EXPRESS, 
and that I Intend la reglttor told 
nam* with Iha Cleft el Iha 
Circuit Court. Seminole County. 
Florida In accordance with the 
provident af the Flcllllout 
Name Slalutot. towlt: Section 
MS 0» F torlde Statute* 1057. 

/t/VM Arnett
Publish September 4. 1). X. IT, 
IIS*.
DEX 43

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE Itm JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 
IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
C IV IL ACTION NUM BER: 
1*7417 CA 04 E 
IN RE: Th*M*rrl*f*sf 
ANTHONY BANDUR.

Husband Petitioner,

HELENBANOUR.
Wile Respondent

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: HatonBandur 
UFO Backus Road 
Boa US
Harbercratk. Pennsylvania 
1*411

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Petition tor 
DliMlution ot Marriage hat 
bean Iliad against you and thar* 
It a demand In th* petition that 
the Court dissolve Iha marrlge 
and award such other relief at 
may b* proper In th* premises 

YOU ARE REOUIREO to 
serve a copy ot your written 
da tan sat. It any. to th* petition 
on tho pot 11 Ion an th# Poll 
tlonor't attorney. Chariot L. 
Stalnbarg, whott addratt It: 
Kay Cantor South 7*4* South 
Oalanay Avanut Orlando. 
Florida HEM
on of baler* th* Jth day of 
October 1*4. and til* th* angi
nal with th* Clark ot thlt Court 
either bator* service an Pall 
tlonor't attorney or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default 
will b* entered against you tor 
the rallal demanded In th* 
petition.

This nolle# shall b* published 
one*, each weak, tor tour con 
socutlvo waoks In Th* Evening 
Herald newspaper publication 

DATED this m t  day af 
August 1*4

ARTHUR H. BECHWITH. JR. 
CLERK OF THe CIRCUIT 

COURT
By Cam la P. Mascero 
Deputy Clark

Publish Saptambar s. 13, JO. it, 
1*4
DEX 41

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
HIARINO TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OF tAN ORDI
NANCE EY THE CITY OP 
SANFOEO. FLORIDA.

Nolle* Is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will ba held al 
the Commission Roam In the 
City Hall In the City al Sentord. 
Florida, al 7 01 o’clock P.M. an 
Saptambar 14. 1*4. to consider 
th* adoption ot an ordinance by 
the City al Sentord. Florida, title 
at which It M  toltowt:

ORDINANCE NO. IF *
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

C I T Y  O P  S A H F O R P .  
FLORIDA. AMENOINO ORDI
NANCE NO. teat OP SAID 
C IT Y , SAID OhOlHAMCI
BEING A ZONINO P LA N . 
SAID AA4EN0MENT CHANG 
INC THE ZONING OF A POR
TION OF THAT CERTAIN 
P R O P E R T Y  L Y IN O  BE 
T W E E N  A I R P O R T  
BOULEVARO AND BEVICR 
R O AD  AN O  BE TW E E N 
ALBRIGHT ROAD ANO LIN 
COLN HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
FROM AO (AGRICULTURAL) 
DISTRICT TO Ml I (MEDIUM 
INO U STR IALI D ISTRICT! 
P R O V I D I N G  F O R  
SEVERABILITV. CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

A copy th ill ba available at 
th* Otfle* af the City Clerk tor 
all persons desiring to aiamln* 
•ho tamo.

All parties In Interest and 
cllltant shall have an appertunl 
ly to b* heard al said hearing.

By ardtr af Iha City Cam 
ml talon af the City af Sanford, 
Florida.

AOVICE TOTHE PUBLIC: If 
a parson decides *  appaal a 
decision madt with respect la 
any matter cantldarad at the 
above moating or hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record af 
Iha proceeding*, including the 
testimony and evidence, whkh 
record It not provided by Iha 
City af Sanford IFSIMEIM). 

H.N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clark

■ Publish September II. 1*4 
DEX FF

n o t i c e  o p  a  p u b l i c
HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OP AN ORDI
NANCE BY THE CITY OP 
UNFORD, FLORIDA.

Netka It hereby given that a 
PiAlk Hearing will ba NW  at 
toe Comm titles. Room in tho 
City Hall In the City af Sanford, 
f  torlda. af F:N o’clock PAL an 
September U, Ita*. *  tenelWsr 
the adoption at an ordinance by 
If*  City af Sentord. Florida, tllla 
of which Ita* tel laws.

ORDINANCE NO. IFJO
AN ORDINANCE OP THE 

C I T Y  OF  S A N F O R D ,  
FLORIDA. AMENOINO ORDI
NANCE NO. I Off OP SAID 
C IT Y i SAID ORDINANCE 
BEINO A ZONINO PLAN) 
U ID  AMENDMENT CHANG
ING THE ZONING OF A POR
TION OF THAT CERTAIN 
PROPERTY LYINO NORTH 
OF ANO ABUTTING PINE 
W A Y  A N O  B E T W E E N  
M B LLO N V ILLE  AVENUE 
EXTENDED NORTHERLY 
ANO INORAHAM AVENUE 
FROM AO (AGRICULTURAL! 
DISTRICT TO MI S (MEOIUM 
IND U STR IAL) D ISTRICTi 
P R O V I D I N G  P O R  
SEVERABILITV, CONFLICTS 
ANO EFFECTIVE DATE.

A copy shall ba available at 
Iha Office af Iha City Clarb tor 
all persons dealring to aaamln*

All parties In Interest and 
dtliant shall have an appartuni 
ty to ba haard al said haerlng 

By ardtr at iha City Cam
mission at Iha City atu

ADVICE TOTHE PUBLIC: If 
•  partan decide* to appeal a 
decision mads with reaped *  

at Iha

may need • verbatim record at 
•he proceedings. including the 
testimony and evidence, whkh 
record I* not provided by Iha 
CHy at laniard. (F1W M M ). 

HNTamm . Jr.
City Clark

Publish: Saptambar IJ. 1*4
S IX  FI

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 
HEARINO TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OF AN ORDI
NANCE BY THE CITY OF 
SANFOEO. FLORIDA.

Notice It hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will b* held at 
the Commission Room In Iha 
City Hall In th* City at Sanford. 
Florida, at F 00 o'clock P.M on 
Saptambar 14. 1*4. to consider 
th* adoption ot an ordinance by 
th* City *4 Sentord. Florida, tltto 
ot which Is at to!lews

o r d in a n c e  no  ifif
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIOA 
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS 
FOR THe CITY OF SANFORD. 
FLORIDA. FROM THE ANTI 
CIPATEO REVENUES TO BE 
RECEIVED FROM THE REV 
ENUE SH AR IN G  TRUST 
FUND OF THE UN ITE D  
STATES OF AMERICA. DUR
ING THE FISCAL YEAR 
BEGINNING OCTOBER I. 1*4. 
AND ENDING SEPTEMBER 
30, Itoli PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITV, CONFLICTS. 
ANO EFFECTIVE OATE.

A copy thall ba available al 
ltw Offk* ot th* City Clark tor 
all parsons das I ring to aiamln* 
th* sama

All pari tot In Interest and 
dtliana shall have an apportiail- 
ty tab* haard at said hearing.

By order at Iha City Com
mission ol tha City of Santord. 
Florid#

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
a partan dacktas to appaal a 
decision mad* with respect to 
any matter considered at th* 
above meeting or hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim recard of 
Iha procaadlngt. Including Iha 
tat 11 many and evidence, which 
record It not pmldod by Iha 
City at Sanford (FSJM 'IM I 

H.N Tamm. Jr.
City Clark

Publish: Saptambar IJ. 1*4 
DEX7J

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE SlBNTEENTN JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIOA, IN 
A N O  F O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. M Jirt CAOS-O 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
BARBARA P. GOOOPASTER. 

Wlto/Patlllonar.

BRUCE GOOOPASTER. 
HutbandJRatpendanl.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIOA TO: 
BRUCE GOOOPASTER, Whoa* 
Address Is Unknown 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that BARBARA P. 
GOOOPASTER haa Iliad a Pad 
lion In Iha Circuit Court af 
Semina* County. Florida, tor 
Dissolution af Marriage, and 
you art required to larva a copy 
of your written defenses. It any, 
an CLAYTON D. SIMMONS. 
ESQUIRE, af STCNSTROM, 
MCINTOSH, JULIAN. COL
BERT A WHICH AM. P A.. Af 
torneyt for Petitioner, whoso 
address Is Post Office Baa IJJQ, 
Sanford. Florida. 9771, and file 
tha original with tha Clark of Iha 
above-styled Court an or before 
Saplambar 14, A.D.. 1M4. 
otherwise a default and ultimata 
ludgmanl w ill b* entered 
against you tor tha rallal de
manded in tha Petition 

WITNESS my hand and at 
tic let keel af said Court an this 
JWh day af August. A O.. 1*4. 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
C lark  af C ircu it Caurf 

Samlhala County, Florida 
■yiDlana K. Car toy

P » C~
tombar*, IJ, t 
DEW IJt_____________________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C I R C U I T ,  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIOA 
C I V I L  ACTION NO.:
44 iroCAOS E
F E D E R A L  N A T I O N A L  
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION.
*k „

Plaintiff
v».
VEVELYN BLACK,**..

Oa Undent
NOTICE OP SALE 

NOTICE It hereby given that 
pursuant to the Final Judgment 
af Faractoaura and tala entered 
In Iha causa pending In tha 
Circuit Caurt of th* Eighteenth 
Judicial Clrculf, In and tor 
Seminal* County. Florida. Civil 
Action Number *4 I1UCA04E 
lh* undersigned Clark will salt 
the property situated In said 
County, described a*:

Tha South IJ toot ef Let S. ell 
of Lot A. and tha North «  toot af 
Let F, Black a  EEL AIR. tan 
tord. Florida, according to ttw 
plat thereof a* recorded In PUf 
Book X page 7t, of th* Public 
Record* af Samlnelo County. 
Florida
at pttolk sal*, to th* highest and 
bast bidder tor cash, at n ag 
•'clock AM., an tha JNh day al 
Saptambar. Its*, at tha Watt 
Front dear af tha lemmata 
County. Courthouse, laniard. 
Florida.
ISEALI

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR. 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: SusanB.Tabor 
Deputy Clark

Fetal ith: Saptambar 4. IL 1*4 
OEK-aa

fl&TICt OF A PUBLIC 
HEARING TO CONSIOSR THE 
ADOPTION OF AN OR0I- 
NANCE EV THE CITY OF 
U N  FOR f t  FLORIDA.

Nelke l« hereby given that a 
Publk Hearing will ba hold at 
Iha Commission Roam In Iha 
CHy Hall to Iha City at Sentord. 
Florida, at 7 : «  o'clock PM. an 
Sop tombar u  1*4. to consider 
the adoption af an ordinance by 
*ha City al laniard. Florida, title 
af whkh It at toltowt:

ORDINANCE NO. 1711 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIOA 
AAAKINO APPROPRIATIONS 
FOR THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIOA. FOR THE FISCAL 
YEAR BEGINNING OCTOBER 
t; 1*4. ANO INOINO S IP  
TEMBER X. m t: PROVIDING 
FOR SEVERABILITV, CON 
FLICTS. ANO EFFECTIVE 
OATE,

A copy shall ba available al 
Iha Offtaa af ltw City Clark tor 
kil percent desiring to saamtaa

All parti** In Interest and 
cltltens than have an appartuni 
ty to be haard *• said hearing 

•y order af Iha City Cam 
mission at tha City af Sanford. 
F torlda.

AOVICE TO THE PUELIC: If 
a parson dacidn to appaal a 
decision made with respect to 
any manor considered al the 
above mooting ar hearing, ha 
may need a verbatim record af 
the proceeding*, including th* 
toshmany and evidence, whkh 
record I* not provided by Iha 
City af laniard. IF* IN  41031 

H.N. Tamm, Jr.
City Clark

PitaHth; September IJ. 1*4 
DEX-Ft

CLASSIFIED ADS
S e m in o le  O r la n d o  - W in le r  P a rk  
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS

•■30A.M. • 5 :30 f.M . 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9

1 time ..................... M C  a I
3 can sac ut hr a times SAC a I 
7 c in s tc u t ln  times 49C a I 

10 cettseculiva times 44C a I 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Una* Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday - 11:00 A.M. Saturday

71—Help Wanted

21—Personals

who shares common gaols and 
In fa ra s ftT  Yaur future 
spousal An *cce*ien*l da let 
Try DATE A MATE. P O Bo* 
t * n  Orlande. FI. JM14. Write 
to r t r e * J ty * * \ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _

23—Losl & Found

Leal Black Pit Bull. mala, an- 
ewers to Rabat, white an chest 
A toss. Last an Orange Av* 
JlJ-teM aft- I  or J21 3444
daytime____________________

Lost long haired black tomato 
med/large dag. white speck 
under chin. Kansas tag*. 
Reward 915734 ar9M 4l* 

REWARO Far return af Cackar 
Spaniel puppy. Picked up *1 
comar at Park Ave. and IJth 
SI. In Sanford the evening of 
Saptambar 10th. Pleat* call 
•aan. Our eon la heartbroken 
Days JJI IIJR Eat. J4J Attar S,

23— Special Not Ices

n , m Sea

l's Lawn R Landscaping 
Spec ladling In maintenance pi 

Cam market Property-
Large 4 Small. ..........M l l t l i

URGENTLY NEEOED 
Ladles tor unique business op 

pertunlty work at homo, 
unlimited earnings Far In- 
tarvlew call 33574*1

27—Nursery* 
Child Car*

Babysitting, my ham* Sunland 
Art*. Any ago References
915474_____________________

Sanford- In my horn*. Days ar 
wkty. Any eg*. I or j  Chid. Inf.
177 8*37 Morn Eva__________

Will watch your child In my 
homo, I  AM 4 PM  Eicallon! 
car* Rot available. 915147

33- Real Estate 
Courses

BALL School of Real Estate 
J2J 4111 ar JJJ 7144

GUAR ANT E E O E mptoymant 
MASTER CHAROE OR VIU

37—Vocational *

STARTS NEW CARIBRI 
Train to bat

A SEMI TRUCK ORIVERI 
UNITCDTRUCK MASTERS 

1* 4) rs*. siM-

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S U L E  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtu* af that certain 
Writ Of Elocution Issued out af 
and under th* seal af lh* County 
Court of O range County. 
F torlda. upon a final lodgement 
rendered In th* atorasald court 
on th* JOth day af May. A D. 
1*4, In that certain cat* en
titled. Ac* Aluminum Distribu
tors. Inc. Plaintiff, vs John 
Clapham d/b/a Seal 11 to Window 
Company, Dafandanl, which 
atorasald Writ af Eaacutkn was 
delivered t o m * * *  Sheriff of 
SamInoto County. Florida, and I 
have lav lad upon lh* following 
described property owned by 
John and Arlan* M. Clapham. 
said property being located In 
Sam look County, F torlda, mar* 
particu larly described as

Oia 1*77, Lincoln Town Car, 
M a r o o n  I n  C o l o r  
VIN77YHA44S4S7 
and th* undersigned a* Sheriff 
al Seminal* County, Florida, 
will at 11:00 AM . on lh* 10th 
day at Saptambar, A.O. 1*4. 
attar tor sal* and tall to th* 
highasl bidder, tor cash, eublact 
to any and all aelstlng lain*, at 
Iha Front (Watt) Door/it th* 
stops al tha Seminal* County 
Courthouse In laniard. Florida.

Thai said sal* Is being mad*
to satisfy th* terms at t*M Writ 
of E sec ut Ion

Seminole Caunfy. Florida 
Publish: Saptambar 4. IS. JO. 
and It. 1404 
DEX M

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice I* hereby given that we 

• n  engaged In business at 49 
y * 1? " ? '*  C ».. L a n g . „ d. 
Jamlnato County. Florida SJ7M 
«*M r lh* fictitious name *4 
BJ’S THEME PARTIES, and

" • " »  -tlh lh* Clark af lh* 
££5*" ** "»l"Rto Caunty.
Florida In accardanca with iha 
prevltlan* at f t *  Fictitious 
Hama Status**, towit; Sactlan 
*104 Florida Statutes IMF 

I t l  Beverly Elliot 
/k/Judy Marietta

rsta"**-*—
DEW 14*

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* la hereby given that wa 

ar* «ngig*< In bualnaaa of P O 
■a* F40. Oanava. Seminal* 
Caunfy. F torlda 979 under taa 
Ikflftoug nam* af CENTRAL 
CARPENTRY, and that wa In
land to register said nam* with 
taa Clark af ta* Circuit Caurt. 
Seminal* Caunty. Florida In 
accordance with taa pravlalan* 
af taa Fktlttou* Name Statutes, 
ip Wit: Sactlan 14104 Florida 
Statute* 1447.

/»/ Gregory 0. Rlchburg 
1*1 Denial R. Baron*

Publish Saptambar 11 JO. 17 & 
Octobers. 1404.
D flX ff

S3—Business 
Opportunities

Part tlm* aipartoncad mature 
woman with secretarial, salat 
A mgmt knowledge. Call SMC
atl

Stoat Building Dealership Small 
to Big Profit Potential Big 
Demand- Starter Leads 
Furnished Soma areas taken 
Call to Quality. JBJ 77*3308
Eat. 1401_______________

Two compiot* laundry and 
dryclaanlng plants. Curry 
Ford A 434. Barmat Rd near 
Navy beta 91 4833

*1—Money to Lend

B u s in *s rT *p n irT j? e e e l^
11,000.400 and aver. P. O. Baa 
1413Wlntar Pk Fla 97*1

*3—Mortgages 
Bought A Sold

It you held a mortgage, 
an Real Estate you sold.

Sell It tor cash now 1004 333-4347 
Wa buy 1st and Jnd mortgages. 

Prater under tl0.000 Call tor 
a quota and last closing.

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

LIC MTG. BROKER »H W

•7—Career 
Counseling

A bettor Way to Oa tat* Beth
nasi Franchise Inatitvto *1 
America ottering I- day semi 
nor at Orlando Col lag* Sept. 
IF. Cleat limited to JO. Rp 
pr latr alien 044-110.

71-H e lp  Wanted

A I Applicator 
Honco required, to apply paint 
sealant an autos, boats. RV’t 
and planet Up to I* to |1J per
hour. W* train.

Call Mr. Salt, In Tampa
mi-in-7151

Apartment Manager Couple 
Light me Inton ante. Musi have 

tools, live on compla. IFSStsO 
AVAILARLEIII 

OFSHtor^rystr:

*  aAVON# *  
SELL OR OUY. Par 1*44: 

9551**. ro-444*.
AVON B ARNINOS WOWI11 

OPEN TERR ITORIBS440WIII
niJUJvr 3375411

with attars I Make 
Money wor k i ng  al 
homal Dot alls-RutTi SUE to 
O.E. Dapt A. J4J4 S. Sentord 
A vs. Sanford. Flaunt

BOYS MD CIRLS
AGES IS to 17

Em. and Saturday Mornings 
Call Tony Between a J PM.

322-2111
Capa Canaveral firm aapandtag 

Into Sam Inoto C* Naad ca
reer minded people I* work 
full ar part Urn*. Above 
aver ape pay. will train. Must 
beaver lO.UI-iFOF,

Pari lima security guard. Op 
I ton* are*. 14.00 an hour. Call 
JJI nos

: In waa* facto
ry. N* aapartonc* nacatsaryl 
Muai have own frampartatlen. 
Cyprata Intorrailanal, in-
m . ____________

Federal. Slat* A Cfvll UrVka 
lab* now avallabto In your 
area. CAII I-(414) 144 0104 tor 
Into. 14 hn.

Full Charge Enak keeper with 
ability to g t thru financial 

- tor
333 Mil aU tor Mary

Oanaral Off lea Train** goad pay 
scale*. No aapartonc* needed
Future* 475 4100,__________

GENERAL OFFICE...™....|1«
UOM typing skills. Plenty af 

paapto contact. Pr amotions 
(ram within. Hurry I

323*5176
MU French A va

to work In 
Paid vacation Ores* inaur 
anc* available. Polygraph 
required. Apply In parson 
LIHto Champ Feed Star*. l * »  
French Av*,, Santord

legal Nofict
FICTITIOUS NAME

Netka Is hereby givan Mat w* 
ar* engaged In bualnaaa at N41
South Hwy. IF A ft. Longwood. 
Samlnala Caunty, Florida 33730 
vndor ta* fktlttou* name af 
THE TOAD STOOL, andttalwa 
intend to register tafd nam* 
•Ita ta* Clark of ta* Circull 
Court, Samlnala Caunty. Florida 
In accardanca with tat pre
vision* *f ta* Fktlttou* Nam* 
Statute*, to Wit: Sactlan 1410* 
Florid* Statute* IMF 

/*/Linda L. Lackey 
/*/Dorothy Marsan 

Publish August »  A Saptambar 
A 13. JA HA*.
DEW-1*7

%
CALL TOLL PRKK

l«PJ43-l*3l

T u t^ ^ a rT ^ T T u n T T ^ M a ir  
Lang wood Area. Evparlanc* 
pralarred, but will 1r»ln. 
4380103 tor appelntmant 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

SeothlM i Corp. 7-€M«or
Will b* holding on lh* spot to 

tore lews Monday thru Friday 
(ram l : »  a m. to 4 p m. at.- 
tlOF Orlande Or. Iquartar 
mil* north Fla* World). Full 
ar part tlm* poalttons tor star* 
darks, dafl parsons and man 
agar train*** In Sanford. 
Longwood and Alternant*. 
Above average starting sala
ry-
Equal Opportunity Employer-

CA1 H IIR  CLERK. Apply In 
parien. Llttl* Food Tpwn. 
Inc.. 710 Lake Mary Bird..

Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Commercial appliance r* 

palrman E» par lanced Cal 
333 3303____________________

Construction Suparlntandan 
needed for light commerela 
construction. Sand return* k 
M l  N. J*ta S1. Tampa FI* 
114 W. _____________________

Cavntsr Tap For taw asparl 
anted In high prataure lam l 
nato for Cablnaf Mfg. Co Paid 
Inturanc*. holidays, vacation, 
waakly A monthly bonus. 
Farmltoi, Part af Sanford.

71—Help Wanted

HOUSEMAN
Heavy cleaning Dapandabl* 

Apply In parson. Mon F r l, 
15 tl Noon Sao Mr Scott
Patton* Inn,_________________

Immediate Opening Spencer 
Past Control. Apply: 3341 
Park Dr , Santord, between I
AM AS PM__________________

Immediate petition apan tor 
lawn spraying route man tor 
Past Control company. Call 
tor appointment at 3335730 
between 4-A________________

NEEDED

Local Company Needs E spar I 
anted Credit Unton Aookkaap 
•r Good Benefits I Pleasant 
working conditions Call 337 
3371 Man. through Frl. (  AM
ta lP M _____________________

Malta money working at hem*. 
B* hooded with attars. Details 
ruth stamped, salt addressed 
envelop* to: E. L. 0., 191 
Elliott Av* . Santord. Florida.
uni._____________

MANUFACTURING
TRAINEES

Will train. Day shill. Carpentry 
helps Banaf'H*

Customer Greeters- will hilly 
train. Goad starting pay.
Future* 4754300_____________
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP. 

CRT a plus Light typing Just a 
friendly smile wins I

323-5176
3333 French Ave.

DELIVERY PERSON
Auto part*. Sam* In*Ida work.

' re*. 430 0103. tor

ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS 
Eaparlanca In wiring printed 

circuit. Immediate openings 
In Longwood art*. Ablest 
Tamper ary Service 91 3*40.

Evan Whan IT * Hat no on* 
C l o i s t  l h *  D e a r  On A 
Classified Ad.______________

Eiporloncad dry cleaning pr* 
•aar.Esp. shirt laundry pr* 
*a*c C*H9I 4C9*t any tlm*

Factory Work full tine, good 
pay. Start Right Away. 
Future* Its OOC_____________

Fast Growing Company looking 
for manager In Lak* Mary 
Office. Naad aaparlanc* In 
GHP. lawn. A tor ml to tsrt. 
Goad benefit*. Wag* dapandt 
on aapartonc*. No cartlfkato 
required. Halley Pest Control, 
91(774

ATTENTION
^ l ^ l m m a t o M i

FM few *aa*f> aaaw 
Sw taa h aaa af B*

OWN YOUR OWN 
MtlONIR JIAH AND 
IFOBTJWEAB STOM
N ational Company o lta rk  
unique ppporSutolt aa lling
MbilbnaliykdvdrllYaa
Ing* to your cualomare 
Thu I* tor lh* laantod mtod- 
ad pareon ouaiifiad lo own 
and oparal* Ihla high profit 
business

120,000 00 investment In
clude* beginning Inventory, 
Haluraa, supplies, training, 
grand opening and air I*r* 
(1) parson to corporal* train
ing canter

FOR BROCHUREAND 
INFORMATION 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-GOO-231-4433 

FINANCING AVAILABLE

323-5176
9 0  F ro th  Ava.

MODELS WANTED
Work tor lashlon daslgnar. TV, 

print, work, ale. A ll ages, no 
aapartonc* necessary. Full or 
part tlm *. A lta  needed assis
tant to tall camptoto garments 
tor Fashion Shaw*. Member Of 
ta* Batter Businas* Bureau, 
1-49*11* __________________

NEED
HIOH SCHOOL DIPLOMAT 

CALL 7*3-1*44.
Mur*** Aid** 7 to J, *r 1 to II 

shin. Eapartoncad or cartlttod 
only. Apply: Lakavlaw Hurt 
Ing Cantor. *1* E. tad St. 
Santord____________________

Orlande Based Camptfty teak 
Ing a taw goad paepl* to train 
In bathroom r* modeling It 
you have evparlanc* In palm 
spraying, til* repair, ar look 
Ing tor a good trad*, wa are 
looking tor you Good pay I 
Good benefits I Valid Florida 
Drivers License and vehicle 
required. Call Mr. Millar 
JJJ 301J __________________

LOOK NO FURTHER
Rf HAVE THE MJUMGCMENT 
rUINIM FOSmOR YOU’VE 
WE L00E1E6 FOB. $300 TO 
$$C0 A MU m u TOO 
TRAIN. NL Stan J21-NI1

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Poppa Jay's l i  M h |  fa r
• U t i l i l t i  f l i t  f i * 4

M i l -  I ip a r ta ic a  l i  
a r food tor-

2941 freach Av*. 
FL 12771

ENGINEER/
DRAFTSMAN

ARCWIECIMU OE SnUCTUtAl

Sanford Aluminum 
Handrail Shop

MUST H A V t AT HAST ONE 
YEAR'S EXPERIENCE

SEND RESUME TO
BOX 11)  do 7.0 . Box 1467
tVINWO H liA lD  SANFOtD.n. «771

NOW HIRING
O uts tand ing  O ppo rtu n ity  For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATIO
U n e  O t o f t  CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY
• Aulo / Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Storr
• Fast Food Kitchens

Fritd Chlcksn-Subs-Donuls
• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON
mT 502t!H- caur#l Av#" SantordMonday Thru Friday 1:30 AM . 4 30 PM 

NO PHONE CALLS. PLEASE



T

71-Help Wanted

PRESSERSmlmu^^^r^ îr
per lexica M OO nr.

Coll QM MM otter 7 PM 
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 

STS (0 par hundred! No tap* 
rUnce. Pari or full lima Start 
Immediately Datalli tend 
se ll addressed ttampad 
envelope to C. R. I XO p. o. 
Boa «S. Stuart, PI Haw 

Q u a l l l la d  A u to m o b lla  
Mathanle. Days Mutt have 
own toalt Benefits

HIT Sanford Ava__________
Root Ettata Earn up to tlOO 

♦ dally from tha e fflca . 
Lltcontad agents only I Call 
HI J in  Raaltor.
United Salat Auotlatat. Inc 

RECEPTIONIST 
Switchboard experience a plut 

Accurata typing Sign up to
day. No Faa Ab 
rary Service Ml 1040

RECEPTIONIST

Typa. ganarat ottlca and math 
skills. San lord Parmanant 
petition Novara Faa.

TEMP PERM 774-1341
RECEPTIONIST_________ SIM
Hunt and pack typing. Matt and 

groat. Handle buty phene Fun
SI

f i b 323-5176
MU French Are.

Refrigeration repair and In- 
• foliation mechanic. Callm xm ____________

SALESLADY Experienced In 
•oiling lad let wear. Apply In 
peraon only. No phono callt
Re-Jay SUE lit SI._________

Sound and Fire Alarm Tschnl 
clan J yrt minimum siperl- 
enca In Field Service SI te II I  
par hr. Only qualified Audio 
Systems ef Fla. *44* 447. 
TELEPHONE SOLICITOR 
Experienced Only. 14 M Hr. 

Kirby Company HI Saab 
THINK SMALL 

Ute a detained ad 
Far BIO RESULTS. 

_________Call in  Mil._________
Truck Drivers- local er long 

haul. ImmedUta openings.
Futures ats OOP_____________

TWO POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
Bl lingual Secretary, and Ctor 
leal Sacratary. I l ls  Pro 
vidtnee Bird Deltona Call
Julia 170104_______________

Used car let man Exparlanced 
In d e t a i l  a n d  m i n e r  
mechanical. References re
paired. Pay commensurate 
with qualifications. Fringe 
benefits. Apply In par sen te 
used car manager Bob Dance 
Oadgi Hwy 17 f l .  Lxngwead 

Wanted Immediately- )  Rooters 
with S yr. expar lance, and J 
laborers willing te loam. Call
after 4 PM Mb 7110__________

Wanted. Man capable of 
building custom built screen 
parches All (eels and truck 
will be supplied Call JJPestS. 

WAREHOUSEMEN 
Immediate opening In Santard 

and Lake Mary Area. No Faa. 
Ablest Temporary Service.
JJI-JOM._____________________

WAREHOUSE

Lift 10 lbs. must have car, 
needed Immadlataly. Parma 
nantpeelttan Never a Faa.

TEMP PERM 774-1344
SIMWAR

Will
E HOUSE

It train. Advi 
sales Excellentbenefltsl

323-5176
MSS French Ava.

Welder with or without tools', 
good pay. full time.

Futures STB4100 
M NEEDED

Aluminum Fabricators: Musi ba 
expar lanced In Aluminum fab
rication. and able la read tape 
measure accurately. No Faa. 
Parmanant possibilities. San 
lard area. Ablest Tamper ary 
Service. Ml >S40

♦1—Apartments/ 
Houm  to Share

Mala wants te share J Bdrm. 
Lakstront house with mature 
tamale U a ita _____________

Mala te share • I  Br. I  Ba. Brand 
new apt. Extra nicel Class in. 
SMS me. Vt util. M i-Mil

Santard 1 bdrm dupl wk or 
me. Rats. Dap. vs util. I child 
OK. Ini 477*417 Mora.-Eve.

Sgl adult Is share I bdrm. apt 
SIM ♦  Vt expenses m  4400. 
or Ml 4001 ______________

W— Rooms far Rant

TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. bus. 
laswk.up ro  noo.

Large ream near town.

m «S 4  avenlnes or w/onds.

i Mr Root
I-1014

SANFORD. Reas weakly b 
Manlhly rates Util Me. aft 
100 Oak Adults I 041 70M

UNFORD Furnished reams by

Maid sarvlca Call H ) i W  I f  
PM  411 Palmetto Are

SANFORD I Bdrm . kit. sppt 
utilities Inctuda air cond 04S. 
weak. SIS Pee. JlO-ftM. 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Realtor*.

97—Apart manta 
Furnished /  Rant

SANFORD I Bdrm.. kids, kit 
appliances, ne garish la lease 
IMS month. SIS weak. |7S tea. 
no TWO. Sav-On-Rentals. Inc

Fare. Apts. Mr I
110 Palmetto Ava.

__ J Cewan No Phene Calls.

97—Apartments 
Furnished/Rant_

Larga ]  bdrm apt Newly deco 
rated Complete privacy. SIOO 
wk. plus U00 security deposit. 
Call m  IMS or n s  lain 

Private I bdrm apt. Compiats 
privacy. S71 wk plus S100 
security (Mposlt. Call Ml IMS 
a rm  I4B____________ ______

UNFORD COURT APTS, 
Studio Apartments 

I bedroom apartment 
1 Bedroom fumlshad apt 
1 Bodroem apartments 
Senior dtltens discount 

FNxlble leases
___________ ix i_______________
I Bdrm . nicely decorated No 

pots. MS week U00 deposit 
m alO f 07pm 411 Palmetto

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
MO E. Airport Blvd 

Ph. m a t *  Efficiency, from 
UM  Mo. S% discount lor
Senior Cltl ions______________

Brond Now 1 Br. 1 Bo brick 
dcpUx Carpets, drapes, ell 
new apple , fenced yd SMS 
mo. »1  MU. Realtor 
United Sales Asooctotos.lnc.

Ut* per mo HI 4X7,
_________ or C l 4*74.________

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Fam ily B Adults section. 

Poolside. 1 Bdrms.
Master Cove Apts 

mTSOO
______Open an wees ends_______
MELLONVILIB TRACE APTSO—• —•-- • 4 - 4 ---g m .n — a _ *RRRMefn I MetfR. Apt.
CH/CA Clast to town ar lakt 
front I Na pets SIX a me 440 
Mellonvllto Ave. Ml 1*0*ItonvlWo Avo 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

1100 Ridgewood Avo Ph M l*410 
1.1 A 1 Bdrms from *110 

Sandalwood Villas. J bdrm 1 
bath, tnd flow. pool. UM plut 

ot on s in
UNFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOt 

UNFORD LANDINO APTS.

NEW opts close to shopping and 
ma|or hwyt Gracious living 
In our 1 & J Bdrm. aptt that

a Garden or Loft Units
• Wothor/OryorHook Ups In 

our 1 Bdrm. aptt
a ] Laundry Facilities
• Olympic Slit Pool.
a Health Club with 1 Saunas
• Clubhouse with Fireplace
• Kitchen *  Gama Rm
• Tennis. Racquttbal. 

Volleyball
a 4 Acre Laka an Property 
a Night Petrel 7 Days a Wk. 

OPEN7 DAYSAWEEK. 
1000 W. 1st St. In Santard 

m o n o  or Orlando M l ou t 
EQual Opportunity Housing

1 *  I  Bdrm.. alia air conditioned 
efficiency Na pats S7S weak. 

Call U>4107. S-7 PM. 
411 Palmatto

101—Houus 
Furnished /  Rant

SANFORD- Weklva River. 1 
Bdrm. 1 Be. furn. house. 
Carpet. AC. Fla. roam Ceaeo 
eee at Katies Uadtog. Adults. 
nopals 1400 par mo m  otto

103— Housts 
Unfurnished /  Want

CHUIaTA 1 Bdrm., partially 
Ids. pate. ecr. petto.

kltchan appilancat. 1400 mo. 
070 Faa. *7*7700 lav  On 
Rentals. Inc. Realtors

DELTONA. Large 1 bedroom«. 
1 Full Beths. M toot Florida 
Ream. Dining Ream. Large 
Corner Let I Carports Avail 
able New. Furnished er Un 
furnished Yearly lease SIS! 
Deposit 1X0 Nopals

574-1040
e e e IN DELTONA e e e  

• a HOMES FOR RENT a a 
a a 17*1414 a a

LANDLORDS
Tired at the heedechst> Let -w 

menage your rental pro 
parties. Pretesstonel tow cost 
service HI MU 
DnHi^ ||)|| A m ciit ii. |iK, 
Prep. Mpsl. DSv., ReetSer

Madam Country Home. 1 Bdrm. 
I  bath, lemlly ream, an 10 
ecree SSM mth Call 10-7100

UNFORD J Bdrm . kid* pet* 
kit. appl. AC lanced yard. 
STM Me. S7I Fee. UF7100 
Sev-On Rentals, Inc. Realtors. 

Son lord 1/1 In tpuntry Club.

Available 0/ II. m  l tn
Sunlend. Newly remade led J 

Bdrm. 1 bath *400 Mo. plus 
deposit 14* SOPS

1 bdrm. I both. Noar new 
hospital and auto train. Largo 
yard. Call KX4M1

105—Duplex* 
Triplex/ Rant

BRANO NEW DUPLEXES 
1 Bdrm. I I . screen parch, 

carpet, stove, retrlg O/W. 
Leu/Rm . Ml MSI

Delux Duplex DreamweM 1 Br. 
1 Ba. living, dining area, 
screened petto, fully eguiptod 
kitchen, w/w carpeting. CHA. 
SCO. *400 per me., yard mein 
fenence Included. Call m - 
4700. or *444110_____________

Lake Mery New I  M  I be 
dupiex Covered perking. Ne 
pels SC* 171 0571____________

107—Mobil# • 
Homas /  Rant

Mobile Heme tor Rent l Bdrm 
OHO me. I  MO security Adulti 
eniy Nepefs m n a

On private lei. Cempletely 
newly furnished eK. 1 bdrm.

W  I Mont. Tourists wel 
came. Security dapeeit Call

I Bdrm Trailer weekly er 
manlhly Security deposit.
SMm

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR RENT, office, 
retail, and warehouse storage 

Cell m  4401

123—Wanted to Rent

Eft. Apt. tor wife and I Market 
Ing Consultants only be here 
vs the time m t m

127—Of flea Rentals

DOWNTOWN AT 100 E. 1st ST. 
Approx 100 iq ft. suitable tor 

rete ll er o fl lc t  Inquire 
Jacobean m  471]

HALL
tia itf me 

IS M ill

AFFOROABLE 1 bedroom 
heme recently palmed Inside 
end out. Wall to wall carpet 
Ing Nice location Cell us 
qulcklSM.no

IMMACULATE lBdrm. I'-iBs 
home with energy sever 
central H/A. New reef, 
p r i v a c y  l a nc e d  y a rd , 
beautifully landscaped Low 
down payment *41. SOO

CALL US TODAY
323-5774

1404 HWY 11-01

Idyllwltde 4/1. FR. central H/A 
Aprs, vs acre lol Very 
prlva lel Atiumable mlg 
Ml 1071 alter 1 *74.100_______

& U * *
FOR ALL YOUR 

REAl ESTATE NEEOS

323-3200
ORIFTWOOO VILLAGE 
ON LAKE MARVBLVO

l \ | S | |

1(1 \ I I S I \ |

i:

EXECUTIVE bemo an 
tot. 4 Bdrm.. 1 bath, large 
lemlly ream with tiro plica. 
Meal tor ontertelnine- Many 
extra I  came with this custom

IMMACULATE 1 Bdrm., 1 bath

•tarter Homo. Mf .tee. 

tMIS. FRENCH AVS.

REALTOR 321-0041
NEW SMYRNA BEACH Price 

RoductlonI Quality Florida 
heme walk te beech 144.000 

Beechtlde Realty. REALTORS 
417 1111 OpenfOeysl

Nice 1/ 1 house In Lech Arbor 
with large lemlly ream and 
FPL. well equip tod kitchen, 
large workshop end much 
morel By owner MM 70's 
Excellent financing available 
Cell tor sppxlnlmenl. m o o li

OSTEIN- Owner llsssclsg 
Choice acreage or malar 
Mgbwey. to ecree- ell er perl. 
Ben

OUR BOARDING HOUSE »wlth Ma|or Hoopla'
£SAP. Z  COULD MAKE A 
HPy PffCP/T 0Y BOA R?'\<S 
ATT0KNBY CPUMWELL'S 
PET! ILL  TELL MARTHA 
2M f u p im  A STRAY 
WHILE SEARCHISla 
FOR /TS CWKER.

A  r'*-—-

beware
OF

CON MEN

141—Homas For Sale

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Reel Eslato Broker 

M40 Sanford Ave

Plnecretl i i  Blk.. W W carpel. 
Inclosed garage, fenced beck
Asklngt44.no______________

By Owner Geneva 
Almost N IWl 

4 Bedroom. ]  Beth 1 acres 
M l 14S0 or 140 sen 

EXTRA large I story Colonial 
on I sere of Osk trees All the 
amenities plus puesl apt. Best 
lo c a le ,  i io o .o o o  w m  
MALICXOWSKI REALTOR
m r m __________________ __

For sale by Owner New ) 
Bdrm . 1 bath, extra double 
Oarage end shed 1 acres of 
Land 1 Miles W el Sen lord 
M7.M0 Cell Ml I4M

Evening Herald. Sonford, FI. Thursday, Sopt. u , 1404—SB

/ dNn P A fV E A S IE R  flOd F<7RCLA0JPE* SQ g c - . »■ « .  — ___________________ ?-/  a

141—Homas For Salt

—STEMFER AGENCY INC."

REALTOR MI-4441

En|oy Lake View while relaxing 
In your screened In Jecunl 
Spa er by a coty stone 
llrsplers In e sunken living 
room Many ether extras ere 
Included with this J BR 7 B 
home on >t acre lol Only 
it? 000 Owner will assist

WE NEEDLISTINOSI

i l l  TOU HUD 
TO IRON

IN m i  ISIATi

Priced tor quick sale at M.SOJ 
per acre.

WAN ST. COMPANY 111 Seat

SANFORD Perlect sterler 
heme. 1 Bdrm . lanced, shady 
yard, screened perch *41.100

SANFORD- Loch Arbor. 1 
Bdrm. I  Both, large eat In 
kltchem. game ream, lemlly 
spa with decking 1 celling 
lane. SOO sq It. living area

STO N I ISLAND- On canal 
leading te Lake Monroe. 
Custom built Maeen Brennan. 
1 Bdrm . t  Both hem e. 
Featuring security system. 
Jonts-JUr. Family ream with 
fireplace, screened perch and

JUNE POftZIG KAITY
REALTOR MLS

M S  French Ave

322-4471
REPOSSESSION 

1 Brdm. t Be double llreplece.

CHA. sap. din. rm.. 
•at In kitchen Beautiful view 
at lake In Rambtowead. Only 
S7IJ00. STM dawn *00J/ me 
PI llto%.

LAKE MARY REALTY 
r o u s e ................... REALTOR
Sacrifice, large J Bdrm. 1 lull 

bath heme In City 1700 Sq 
Ft. FHA assumable merS|ioe. 
IIVt%. Price SII.400 Balance 
el mortgage approx 
I ■/•mediate occupancy.

10011

STENSTROM
REALTY-REALTORS

Sanford's Salos ludor

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

REOUCEDI 1 Br. 1 Beth heme 
In nice quiet areal WWC. 
central AC/ H. greet room, 
and me r e l  As s umabl e  
mertoegel ill.ee*

IMMACULATEI I  Br. 1 Beth 
heme In Snnera South t Celling 
Inns, cstkedral clsllngs. 
perch, central air end heel, 
swim club apt. Owner flnenc

ONE OP A KINDI En|ey peace 
and qtriet in this 1 Br. I Beth 
Mobile Heme an I acres) 
Eel-In kHchnn, central AC/ H.

TOO OOOO TO BE TRUEI I Br.
1 1 Beth heme an 1 ncresl FPL.

peel, svnben living ream, 
custom built nn lake end much 
merel SIU.eee.

WILL BUILD TO SUITI YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
AN R N T  POR WINSONO

HOME POR LISS MONRVI 
CALL TODAY I

e U N fO R O U t u e
1V| Acre Ce entry hams kites I 

Oak. Plan
mme cleared B pevedl 

10% dawn. 10 yr* at 11%. 
From IM.eeel

o o f  NEVA OICIOLA RD a 
ZONED FOR MOBILEtl 

I Acre Country tracts.
Well trend tn paved Rd.

M% Dawn. IS Yrt. e ll lX I  
From 111.1001

ASSOCIATES • We need new er 
pro licensed Associates Is 
assist us In eur busy ntficn 
with ever 10 million In Sales In 
11041 There Is a ronton and a 
dlltoroeco why we're See- 
Sard's luting and teles Under I 
Cell Lee AltoigM today I

CALL ANY T IM E
IMIS. Peril

322-2420

153—Acreage- 
Lots/SbIt

OSTEEN I A tote 11000 (town. 
Terms Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I Oreggort 
Realtor MS 1411,

Seminole Wood! Executive 
home tiles. 11 acre* By 
owner. Cell Orlando 177 7470 
After I  PM

1SS—Condominiums 
Co Op/Sal*
Sandalwood Villas 

I *  1 bdrm Below market 
Cell 477 Sill

Townhouto 1 Bdrm I ' l  Ba . 
laundry room, den, pool 
*41000 and Owner Motivated 
Ml 01II end H I 7011

157—Mobile 
Homes /Sale

Gregory Mobile Homes Inc 
Areas Largest exclusive 

Skyline Dealer 
FEATURING

Palm Beech Villa Greenleel 
Palm Springs Palm Manor 

Siesta Key
VA FHA ■ Financing X * Ml 1100 

Mobile Home For Sole 
1 Bdrm . I both, very reason 

able Cell M l 0747 or m  0104 
TREE SHADED BRICK HOME 
Attractive 1 Bdrm. 1 B brick 

home. Ilka new carpel.freshly 
decorated Can HA. doubU 
garage Urge patio, plus bool 
port All this on IM x lW  lol 
171.000

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR m ires

159—Real Estat* 
Wanted

Private party needs 
lo r Iksdrssm horns.

___________ ro-4441___________
SANFORD AREA 

Smell houses wanted Schwron 
Really Realtor, Oil 1141.

141— Country 
Property / Sato
'•_____________i___2.

ENTERPRISE- Beautiful I *  
acre. Weeded, homeeito. near 
Mariners Cave. 117.100 with 
GREAT terms. Oen'l well 11 

UNITEO LAND CO. INC 
A7*M44 REALTOR iu se ti

111—Appliances 
/  Furniture

For Solo I Sleeper *  love keel 
Rust I cocktail labia I end 
table. I lamp 1 II  Inch 
portable color TV. All as new 
UM lol Alter 4 p m JJ4 11J4

Went Excellent Financing! 
Here Ii your houtot Low 
equity, tow down payment 
Owner will consider Tnd 1 
Bdrm 1 Ba . lemlly room. C 
H/A CAM NOW I M l IS44

V don't U Rood The Wont AdtT 
Everybody olio does

Veer Choice tor MM Pec Month
I Br., I B . Fern Perk. 1 Br 
1 Vb I  . Sanford Schuren Reel 
ty/Reeltor Oil IM7

J Bedroom. 1 Bom Homo In 
country tor MU by ewner 
M l 1717

145—Resort 
Property /  Sale

NEW SMYRNA BEACH Price 
Reduction! Quality Florida 
home walk to beech tee.SOO 

Boochslde Realty. REALTORS 
W  t i l l  Open 7 Days I

151—Investment 
Property /  Sal*

111—Appliances 
/  Furniture

s e o d in o  clo seo uts
SAVE ee%

Orthopedic Mattress Sets 
Comfort Royal# Sets 

Foundation! Mattresses
T win *45 |a*
Full SSI |t|
Queen *10 m o
King*** nag
10 Veer guar Free Del

Bedding liquidation 
conducted by

BESTBEDDINGCO M4 74M 
E Comer ol 41th 17 41 

Casselberry 
Across from Zeyre 

MonFjJ44Sdl44Sunl4 
Kenmors parts, servlet, 
used washers M10S47 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
MOVING U L E  No reasonable 

oiler refused Weshor/Oryer. 
lebU.Hutch h server, cam 
pec tor. king si bed. rec liner 
Ml 1415 Alt 11 pm or Ml 0047 

WHY PAY MORE?
TV's Appliances Furniture 
Bed Sets compute *44 SJ 

THEUSEOSTORE 
Como In end See 

a ns E. Tnd St. M lUtlt a 
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

111 11$ E. FIRST ST 
_________in  ten_________
Wrought Iron leble L 4 choirs w/ 

matching chandelier King 
•lie h toe d 7 night stands
Evenings? 4 1MIHI.________

IS Cu ft side by side rslrlgoro 
lor Ireoter Aulo Ics. water In 
door, *1*0 Call *74 IS*1

193—Television /  
Radio /  Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zanlth IS" Consol# color tolovl 

• Ion Original price over 1700 
Balance due SIMM or lake 
over payments IX  per mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Free homo trial No 
obligation Call Ml *144

_________Pay or nlghl_________
Good Used Televisions si* Up 

MILLERS
1414 Orlando Dr Ml 01*1 

• RENT TOOWNe 
Color TVs. stereos, washers, 

dryers, refrigerator. Irooters. 
furniture video recorders 

Special 1st weeks rent 44c 
Alternative TV h Appl Rentals 

Zeyres Shopping Center 
m  tees

209—Wearing Apparel

• WEE KIOOS FASHIONS*
Gift*. Intents to «X 

Downtown Sanford ¥17 f  let

211-Antiques/
Collectables

DEPRESSION OLASS 
SHOW AND SALE

Sanford Civic Cantor 
Saturday Sepl IS. 10 am to 4 pm 
Sunday Sepl 14.10 am to* pm 

Admission SI *0 
H IM  with this sd ISH 

TNE CENTRAL FLORIDA 
DEPRESSION ERA GLASS 
CLUB estends a special In 
vltatlen to you. as o reader ot 
the Evening Herald, to attend 
our SPECIAL Friday Nlghl 
preview on Sepl lam el I PM 
el the Sen lord Civic Center 
Admission SJ M. good lor 
Friday nlghl preview end lor 
Saturday and Sunday

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE Commercial or 
R»t»d»nfial Auctions L Ap 
pralMlt Call Dali t Auction
m  h r

215-Boats and 
Accessories

Batstracliar Tournmant TX W/ 
tSH Kawasaki, drive on trail 
ar 1SJ00 12)4714

191-Building
Materials

STEEL BUILOINOS 
1 000 30.000 sq ft From 12 45 sq 

H XSTtt 07ST collect

193—Lawn A Garden

FILL OIRThTOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark h Hlrl Ml 7M0. M l MM

199—Pets 4 Supplies

Chews Adult males red. blue, 
cream AKC Make Oiler I 
M l MX

Dog Obedience Cleeses 4 Wtekt 
ON. Sspl IS. V:X AM board 
Ing Available Ability Kennel*
Osteen r o  roe._____________

Gray Mato CechetUI with caps. 
Owed nalwrsd. best alter I
Attar a PM- ooo-qeie_______ -__

Pit Bun Pups tor tato 1*0 4
weeks aid. 1 male- 4 tomato 
Call Ml saslerMI *441 

Shepherd/CellU pupa 
7 weeks aid. t i l  

M* 0174

203—Livestock and 
Poultry

We have closed eur dears! 
Thank you tor yeur petreneoe 
ever the years.
Rkherd. h Delores Wilber 

WILCOULES FBBDSTORB 
HWY. 44 W. Ml U70 UNFORD

14' Glesper Runabout aO HP 
Evlnruds. fishing or ploosure, 
good cond . many sxlras Inc 
convat h trailer HISS Call
Ml 44II or « i «  1410___________

IS FI Seebreeie Trl hull. 
B ow rldor. end T ra ile r  
Evlnruds 40 HP Motor Good 
Condltlonl Asking ttJO or best 
offer Ml M il

217—Garage Sales

A Glsnl )  Family Yard SeUI 
Furniture. Clothes. Mltc 
Hwy. 417 h Sanford Ave, 
Saturday h Sunday___________

Chair, couch. Her so In csblnsl, 
mlscsllsneous Hems Selur 
day. Sepl IS. 0 4 Cash only 
104 E Airport Blvd

Gerege Sole September IS 0 1 
only 444 S Elliott Ave Blket. 
children's toys, games end 
cloth Ing, costumes sod books 

Gsrsge Sols Friday h Selur 
day 4 A M  to 1 P M  Mlsc , 
clothes IQS Wes Myrtle Dr 

GARAGE SALE Clothing, toys, 
household Items, linens X0 
Lerkwood Dr F r o mS X s m
until?.______________________

Multi lemlly yerd MU Corner 
ol l*m end Elm Avo Saturday 
4 IS. »  ]  Baby Items, clolhet. 
books end m ltcsllenseut
Irsssuret___________________

Pool table, beds, glassware, 
furniture, mlsc. Items eOl 
Beth Or.. San lord Friday L 
Saturday S to a

223—Miscellaneous

Brown River Rock petlottones 
Car stops, cement, lol markers 
Concrete steps drysvells 
Grease traps. Mnd. rock 
Miracle Concrete company
IPS Elm Ave____________MIS7SI

Lefthendsd Coll Clubs 
Full Ml Good conditions

_________ Ph IMPS**_________
Heavy Duly Utility Trailer with 

big liras Good condition with 
wood cover *1M MltlTQ

Y don I U Road The Went Ads? 
E very body else does_________

4 HP Evlnrude. now tune up and 
water pump SITS 10* Honda 
UM Cell 1M 4171 alter 4 p m.

231-Cars

Something tor everyone I Came 
end brouM Gun recks, beds, 
lamps, tools, etc. 101 f Sarlto 
SI.. San lord Friday B Selur 
day. lath b l»th 4 to S. No 

■It hinds I

Bid Credit? NrCredit?

WE FINANCE
NATIONAL AUTO SALES

1170 S Sanford 371-4075
Dshary Sum 1 Marins Sales 

across the river lop ot hill 17a 
Hwy 17 41 Otbery S4d d*dd 

Lincoln VartilU '7? Good condi 
tun. All opium  ueoc or best 
otter Ml 4l*« Alter 4 lb 

TLC Custom Body Shop

■/u.ciTi'J.T..™,.
UU 'sS OrlsndoDr 111 OI«f 

WE FINANCEII 
WE BUY CARS!

OK Corral Used Cars M l 1411 
1414 Volkswsgon Bealls MOO 

Down Tske over payments
Cell Ml 1177________________

ISIS Courier
tt?t Pontiac Station Wagon

______ For Sou Ml ttti
IS74 Mark V. ell options garage 

kepi 41 AM mils* Nsed sltlun 
wsgonendtrsds MS S41I 

ISM Dodge Mirada 1 dr Good 
cond Sacrifice lor quick MU
Slit* Call Ml MOO____________
74 Vslve SD/ Wefsn 14* OL 
e 4Cyl OAT OPS OPB a 

see 4044 er its teeo 
'74 Dsttun B110 GX Hstthbeck 

outo. AM/FM cats . new tires, 
•hocks b struts St.SM ml 
4I*M Richard Ml *044________

235-Truck* /  
Buses/Vans

STARTINO tn . see
Fully Cutlomlied 
ISToChooM From 

40 mo Bonk F Inanclng 
FrenchUs Custom Vans 

17*4 No Hwy. 17 41 
4104741 Ml 41*7

1477 Jeep CJ 7 
Hardtop. 4 cyl runs good 
I1JM Cell Ml 0174
1441 Chevy Luv Dism I Pick Up 

with topper, air, new llret. 
and tier so 1500 end 41 sums 
psymonlt Ml M il

237—Tractors and 
Trailers

14U Winnebago Brave M tool 
Leaded All Mil contained 
411.SM Cell Ml 7171

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers

iMntftn* l i t a t t *  Yard M lt  
h M M  m duM . Many 

household Homs. ch thM .lX  Vt 
ea rner * ,  conso l e  T V .*14 
Mimosa Terrace. ♦ 14/11/14 9 
am-Sam . m i n i

219—Wanted to Buy

I4bs 7 lee twees Seuthwind Eaqu 
41. ST, s.cae mt'Ms lings *. 
ml full both. Many extras 
Incl.: stereo. CB. microwave, 
etc. Shewn by appointment

M l 47a

Baby Bads. Strut Ur*. Cerseets. 
Playpens. Etc. Paperback 

14. r o -4177 ■ M l 4404
Paying CASH tor Aluminum. 

Cans. Capper. Brass. Lead. 
Newspaper. O lets. Geld.
Silver.

Kokomo Tool, i l l  W 1st 
tS  MSel 4 I M l IIM

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS b TRUCKS 
P ram I  Id to SM er mere.

Cell M l Mis m  s ill 
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk b 
Used cere.trucks b heavy 
equipment Ml 1440
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 141 4*0*

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

Weal Lett I House 1/ I plus I
apt . SIM per 
SS7JM 40 % financing avail 
abto II qualified. O Jeffery 
Garland. Realtor Ml 4040

10 Acres Osteen. All usable 
bearding hertdt M l 
*174 per mo MJ 4040

153—Acreage- 
Lots/Sale

GENEVA - S acres. I  stocked 
panda 4 tie " W n  paddock 
greenhouse trams guest 
house to be completed With or 
without OeubU Wide 140*1*1

OCALA NATL FOREST High 
and dry woedsd tots, suitable 
tor mobito heme, cabin, er 
camping tstJO ee w/ IIM  dn . 
Ml. 14 me Etc. hunting and 
liming Owner 1404) H4 4S74 
or 14041 411 tclO_____________

laniard- Boewtilwl ecroefo. 
fenced. West el 14 Greet 
homealle end/ er pasture 
lend. 4 4 acres U4.MS end 71 
acres 5M.SM Century 11- June 
Perilg Realty. Realtor Ml 
0*70 _______________

Far Smell businesses Monthly 
computerised financial slot 
•emenl. Quarterly relurnt. 
IMOtsOAsktorFren^ll.

Additions A 
Remodeling

Howedolim SpocUlht
We handle

the whole bell el wax
A L UNR CONST.

322 7029
^^^£U toncln^AvelM bi^^^

Air Conditioning 
A Heating

B Retrioorattoo tervlce 
All Makes. Heeteneble rates. 
DON’* IE R VICE. 010 H fl 

Air Ctedltise B Retrlg tervlce 
B Melets easts. AM esekes 

WtUAfcft A BtlMRifcll 
iAy

Aluminum Siding A 
Screened Room*

PARAMOUNT ALUMINUM CO. 
tiding, overhangs, screened 

ream s, screen  repa irs , 
carper! Complete Aluminum 
t e r v l c e .  F r e e  wr i t t e n  
estimates. All work guaran
teed Ml 4074.

Cleaning Sarvlca
Carpet veopllif Living room, 

dining ream and Hall U4 00 
Iota end thaU. Oil M l 1100

General Sarvlca*
Cot may's Carpel DryCUenlng

e e MOtT METHOO e e 
ro iU S Free  Brochureb EtH

General Services Landdaaring
Rebrrilt KIRBY/Sllt.tOBep 

Guaranteed Kirby Co. 
714 W. l4t SI. Ml S440

OENBVA LANDCLEARINO 
Let end Lend clearing.
fill dirt, and hauling 

Cell 140 *410 er M4 I f  U
Handy Man LANDCLEARINO 

FILL DIRT. BUSHOGGING 
CLAVb SHALE m  u nEsp. Handymen. Rnf RsllsbU

Fred Eit most any |eb Best 
Rales Ml 0111. Cell Anytime Lawn Service

0 HANDY SANDY#
Heme Maintenance B Repairs

Ne |ob too big or too smell 
E lectrkel. dim washers, 

plumbing, dryert/weshert 
................. r o iT ts ..................

B b * SOD U L E * Comm. Re*.
St Augustine b Bahia 

1400* Son lord Ave Ml 4171
Lawn Maintenance 

Landscaping ButtvHog Mowing 
144 MSS

Health A Beauty LAWNS MOWED# TRIMMED. 
Free Eillmeto*ll 
M l I4SJ or M l S1J0TOWER S BEAUTY ULON 

FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 
Hook l i t !  1st St Ml *741 Of b D LAWN CARE •

R*sld*nllel and cemmerclel. 
Mewing, edging- trimming 
Free estimate Discount to 
senior cltlient Ml IMS

Home Improvement
Rtmodollng-All Typesl 

Ne Job Too tmalll 
L lK  Bonded liu Uyrt 

Exp/Free Eit/Rel 
Ml 7IMe"er4

Super Trlm-Tsdd Melts
Ret. and Comm Lawn Service 

Mew. edge- trim, haul
M l 7441

Home Repair*
WE CARE LAWN CARE 

All Phase* ol Lawn Sat vice 
Free Elt Ml *4*4or M ilM4

Maintenance at ell trpe* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

b electric Ml 400
Masonry

NO JOB TOO tMALL 
Heme repair* end remodel Ing 

1* years expar Unce 
Cell M l tee*

BEAL Concrete 1 men quality 
operation. Patlee. driveways 
OeytMl TIM Eves H7 IMI

O H Reby Concrete 
Fleers. FeeSers. Stans wells

Janitorial Services
J b R Joniterxl Service 

uemplrto comm.- cat *"d  reel 
denial tervlce. SM l*M.

Nursing Cara
LPN will sit with yeur elderly gy 

disabled rotative m your herhe 
weekdays Hour. day. Exp 
References Ml 111*Landcleering

CARUTHERtTRUCKINO
Fill dirt end lend clearing 

*04 5000

OUR RATESARB LOWER 
Lekevtow Nursing Center 
414 E Second t l .  Sen lord 

m  *707

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIOA 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Painting Carpentry 

14 Veers Exportowco. 1MM44. 
Custom Feinting Interior end 

•■torlor RtosonobU. rsllsbU 
end prompt Caii yn  aaaa 
PAH MnNiif CAAtficWfi 

Fra# E slims tot 
REASONABLE RATE* 

CALL Fred MlOlSt

Pott Control
Reach Clean Out U4 tl 

Need a termite Inspection? 
Cell Trent M l H0S

Ptatferlng/Dry Wall
ALL Phases e l Plastering 

Plastering repair, stwcce. 
herd case, simulated brick. 

m i  t r n

Sowar/Saptic Tank
lepStc Teeb CUssleg 

entyUitor ItwMdeiiepI
CaH 223 3W

lutlAAt M e  TanA UnrkA

Tree Sarvlca
JIM’ITREE IERV.

Trad removal, end prwnelng 
trees AH. * 10 pm. W44I40 

JOHN ALLEN LAWN b TREE 
Used tree remerel 

Brum hauling
Free estimates Cell H I *100.

"  SCHOOL DAY*
RULE OATS

Evening Herald went, ede are s 
peed ruU every day I

t t  • • I
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Walkout Predicted Unless Gap Closes In 2 Days

UAW, GM Seen Far Apart On Job Security
By MlcheUne Maynard 

UFI AntO W riter
DETROIT (UPI) — The United Auto Workers 

and General Motors Corp. appear far apart on the 
key issue o f Job security, and the union's 
president says a walkout by 350.000 hourly 
workers Is likely If substantial progress does not 
occur In the next two days.

The two sides were to meet again today amid 
dee pern the Industry Is headed for Its first 
full-fledged strike In eight years.

The current concessions contract expires at 
midnight Friday.

The last UAW strike was a month-long walkout 
against Ford Motor Co. In 1976. The current pact 
with has been extended pending resolution of the

GM situation.
UAW President Owen Dleber told an afternoon 

news conference Wednesday the two sides were 
“ heading for the ditch" due to differences on Job 
guarantees for union membersber's comments 
were at first viewed as an effort to force GM Into 
acting.

But the company broke off talks In early 
evening, saying It did not want to discuss Job 
security any further that night, nor would It be 
making a long-awaited offer on benefits that was 
expected during the day.

Long-time labor observers said the move was 
unusual with so little time remaining before the 
strike deadline. Generally, late night sessions arc 
commonplace during the days before the contract

'If the co rp o ra tio n  falls to  address 
o u r concerns I'm  so rry  to  say I see 
us hea ding  for th e  d itc h .'

Is to expire.
The grlm-faced union leader, at a news 

conference 55 hours before the strike deadline, 
said the two sides are "still far apart on many key 
Issues" but were particularly hung up on the Job 
security question.

GM's chief bargainer had said Job security 
would have to be resolved before wages and

benefits could be addressed.
GM on Monday handed the union a 20-page 

proposal that reportedly would protect Jobs lost 
due to the Introduction of new technology. The 
plan would set up a fund to pay the salaries of 
workers who are laid off.

Bleber had said Tuesday he was "hopeful”  a 
settlement could be reached. But a day later he 
said the automaker has not yet talked about 
protecting future Jobs nor has It discussed limits 
on the shipment of work to outside sources, a 
practice called "outsourcing."

If the corporation falls to address our concerns 
I'm sorry to say I see us heading for the ditch." 
Bleber said. "W e re not going to make It If we 
don't see some movement."

Another Beauty 
In The Buff?

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Penthouse 
publisher Bob Guccione says he 
has nude pictures of a current 
Miss America contestant and 
he'll publish them If she wins, 
but pageant officials aay the 
claim Is Just a stunt to sell the 
"sleazy" magazine.

Guccione said Wednesday he 
has 350 color slides of one of the 
beauty queens vying for the 
national title In Atlantic City, 
but he refused to name her. He 
said she posed nude for the 
slides about 18 months ago.

"I'll publish them If she wins 
the title Saturday," said Guc
cione.

Gucdone's decision to publish 
a pictures of Miss America Va
nessa Williams In sexually ex
plicit poses prompted her to 
resign her crown In July.

Penthouse spokesman Sy 
Presten said the pictures of the 
current contestant would not be 
used If the woman loses.

But the publisher was op
timistic about the woman's 
chances. Presten quoted Guc
cione as predicting she will "end 
up among the first five, that’s 
how great she Is."

Presten said he "assumes" 
Guccione has a signed release 
allowing publication o f the 
pictures.

Pageant Chairman Albert 
Marka Jr. questioned whether 
the slides exist.

them with the question." he 
said.

"If he Is telling the truth, 
which I doubt, the odds are one 
In 51 (the woman In the slides 
will win) and I'm not going to 
upset the entire Mias America 
pageant because he Is seeking 
publicity."

Gucclone's announcement 
came the day after the pageant 
said It would not disqualify 
Melissa Bradley. Miss Ohio, 
because she was arrested In 
1982 for shoplifting.

Marks- said the latest con
troversy would make the con
testants "edgy as hell I would 
guess. I can't tell you how 51 
kids are going to feel."

Miss Mississippi, Kathy Man
ning. 22. said she did not think 
any contestant who has posed 
nude would come forward at thla 
point.

“ I don't think they would 
admit It." she said. "But I don't 
think they would have stayed In 
the game and have gotten this 
far In view of all that has 
happened."

Miss Arkansas. Lisa Stevens, 
22. Joked about the report.

"Me pose nude? Not I'm so 
modest I don't even have mirrors 
In my bathroom.”  she said. "I 
take a shower with a swimsuit 
on."

Mias Williams, forced to re
linquish the crown July 23 
because the photographs InIn Atlantic c it v  Marks said the Photographs In

s? s S S i s  S 3S  w
reasons since he has magazines 
to sell of the usual sleazy variety.
The Mls6 America pageant has 
survived and will continue to 
survive Mr. Guccione."

Marks said the pageant did not 
plan to question the 51 pageant 
finalists about the pictures. 
"What answer would I get? 
Fifty-one nos. I won't demean

against Tom Chlapel. who took 
the pictures and sold them to 
Penthouse.

She has asked to be paid in 
"excess of $10,000" to share In 
the money Chlapel received for 
the pictures. Penthouse has said 
he was paid the highest sum 
ever for such photos. The court 
papers were served on Chlapel 
Tuesday.

Out Of Uniform

Hastings Drops Suit 
Against Penthouse

FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) -  
Controversial U.S. District Judge 
Alccc Hastings has dropped a 
$10 million libel suit against 
Penthouse magazine for an arti
cle accusing him of being part of 
"a cocaine scam" and taking a 
$150,000 bribe.

Hastings, formerly of Alta
monte Springs, filed the suit 
against the magazine after the 
article. "The Great Bolivian Co
caine Scam." was published In 
September 1982.

Dan Paul, a lawyer for the 
magazine, said Wednesday that 
he filed documents In court 
Tuesday stating that Hastings 
and Penthouse officials had 
agreed to drop the suit. Il was 
not clear whether Hastings re
ceived a settlement.

"Judge Hastings Just decided 
to dismiss It." Paul said. "It had 
Just been languishing. There 
was no trial date pending."

The article, according to 
Hastings' lawsuit, made false 
accusations that the Judge — the 
first black named to the federal 
Judiciary In Florida — "was part 
of a cocaine scam."

Hastings' suit also charged the 
article was "false and defamato
ry" because It stated he had 
"accepted" a $150,000 bribe.

Alcee
Hastings

In October 1981, Hastings was 
accused of accepting a $150,000 
bribe from two Hallandale men 
convicted In his court of 
racketeering. In February 1983, 
Hastings was acquitted of con
spiracy and bribery charges, 
which alleged he was to reduce 
the sentences of Frank and 
Thomas Romano In exchange 
for the money.

Even though Hastings was 
acquitted, a panel of federal 
Judges Is still looking Into the 
matter.

In May. U.S. District Judge 
Jose Gonzalez ordered Patricia 
Williams. Hastings' attorney, to 
take some act ion  on the 
Penthouse suit or face an 
automatic dismissal.

Ms. Williams responded that 
she planned to take statements 
from Penthouse editors. On June 
13. the Judge's law clerk said he 
was told by Ms. Williams that a 
settlement was "Imminent."

HOLLYWOOD. Fla. (UPI) -  A 
photograph showing Donald 
"Duck" Lambertl kissing the 
cheek of  reputed mobster 
Thomas Pecora will be in
troduced as evidence to revoke 
Lambcrtl's parole, authorities 
said.

Lambertl. 57, was arrested 
Tuesday on charges of violating 
his parole by consorting with 
convicted felons, failure to work 
regularly and falsifying proba
tion supervision reports which 
said he was working. He has 
been ordered held without bond.

The photograph of Lambertl 
and Pecora. 78. was taken with a 
hidden camera by an undercov
er agent from the Metro-Dade 
C o u n ty  O rga n i z ed  Cr ime 
Bureau.

Lambertl la charged with 
associating with four other men. 
but Pecora would be added to 
the list as soon as his arrest 
record arrives. Pecora was Iden
tified In Senate testimony last 
year as a "soldier" In the 
Genovese organized crime fami
ly-

Lambertl was convicted In 
1973 of extortion In Miami and 
paroled In June I9H0. If the 
parole Is revoked, he could be 
Imprisoned unlll his parole Is up 
nest May 8.

Lambert! was Identified In the 
racketeering trlul of former 
Riviera Beach Police Chief 
William Boone Darden as an 
associate of the Colombo Mafia 
family.

Rory McMahon, a U.S. Proba
tion Office agent, described 
Lambertl as u freelance mob 
associate who "basically docs 
errands for whoever; as an 
enforcer going around collecting 
bets and doing rlpoffs of drug 
dealers."

Agenls also said Lambertl was 
Involved In a buttle for control of 
Illegal enterprises In Palm Beach 
County a few years ago.

In testimony and court records 
In the Darden trial, a Feb. 24. 
1981. incident was outlined In 
which Lambert was sent by the 
Colombo family to beat up a 
restaurant owner who was In
volved with rival crime figures.

House Passes Florida Wilderness Bill

2 -  Woman Mission

Challenger 
To Roll Out 
To Pad Today

M»fiM PtMt. ky T.mmy VliK.nt

Walking off the practice field, Seminole High School Band 
members Ben Grant, left, and Mike Dougherty are In plain 
clothes now, but they hope to be decked out In new uniforms 
ocr. l. Students and parents are rushing to raise $14,000 by 
that date when the 100 uniforms will arrive. Band director 
Bob Maguire says about 42 donors have given $7,000. He
E ft* *  E 'S *  of ,h«  money through fundraisers like
Friday s 24-hour "rehearse-a-thon." Members will be taking 
pledges for each hour they play.

Kiss Undoing Of Parolee

By William Harwood 
UPI Science Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  
Workers at the Kennedy Space 
Center planned to haul the space 
shut t le  C h a l l enge r  to Its 
oceanslde launch pad today to 
begin fine tuning the big rocket 
plane for Its sixth blastoff early 
next month.

The shuttle's six-hour trip 
from the rocket assembly build
ing atop NASA 's  powerful  
c r a w l e r - t r a n s p o r t e r  was  
expected to get under way about 
9:30a.m. EDT.

Challenger's official launch 
date Is Oct. 1, but frequent 
processing delays probably will 
force a slip until Oct. 4. officials 
say.

Challenger's eight-day mission 
Includes the launch of an earth 
observation satellite and a 
spacewalk by two astronauts to 
test procedures that could be 
used to refuel spacecraft In orbit.

The record seven-member 
crew Includes Kathryn Sullivan, 
who will become the first Amerl- 
c a n  w o m a n  t o  m a k e  a 
spacewalk, and Sally Ride, the 
fU»t American woman to get a 
shuttle flight.

"W e've had fun training for 
the flight and It's a nice next 
step to have two women on the 
flight," Ride said In an In
terview. "I think that shows 
something about NASA's Intent 
and their dedication to flying 
women."

A recent problem for the 
veteran shuttle turned up this 
week when engineers noted 
discrepancies In the reams of 
paperwork that document the 
history of two high pressure 
pumps on the No. 3 main 
engine.

C h a r l e s  R e d m o n d ,  a 
spokesman for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration In Washington, said 
II could not be determined If 
some of the turbine blades were 
built following an outdated 
manufacturing process or an 
Improved procedure that adds 
an extra margin of safety.

To be on the safe side. NASA 
decided to pull the suspect 
engine and remove both Its fuel 
pump and Its oxygen pump. The

Kathryn Sullivan

Sally Ride
engine will be reinstalled a! the 
launch pad next week If all goes 
well.

NASA engineers at the Na
t iona l  Space  T e c h n o l o g y  
Laboratories In Mississippi 
planned to test a new replace
ment fuel pump today. A new 
oxygen pump already has been 
Installed.

The high pressure fuel pump, 
about the size of a car engine, 
develops more than 75.000 
horsepower pumping hydrogen 
to the rocket engine's combus
tion chamber where It Is burned 
with oxygen.

The turbine blades are chilled 
to 300 degrees below zero before 
engine start but In Just five 
seconds they are heated to about 
1.400 degrees and spin at 
37.000 rpm.

Astronaut Chastises 
Intruding Pilots

WASHINGTON (UPI) _  The House has 
approved a Senate-passed measure that 
bans phosphate mining In Florida's Osceola 
National Forest and sets aside 49,150 acres 
In three Florida national forests as wilder
ness.

Sen. Paula Hawkins. R-Fla.. said she Is 
"confident" President Reagan will sign the 
measure Into law within days.

When signed by Reagan, the legislation, 
which passed the House Wednesday by 
unanimous consent, will finally end a long

battle over phosphate leasing and mining In 
the central Florida forest.

Sen. Lawton Chiles. D-Fla.. who has been 
working to ban mining In the forest since 
coming to the Senate In 1970, expressed 
cautious optimism that his long fight la 
coming to an end.

"That's mighty good news but I'm not 
going to call out the band until after the 
president signs the bUI." he said.

In addition to banning phosphate mining, 
the measure sets aside six new wilderness

areas and adds land to a seventh, protecting 
49.150 acres from future development. The 
wildernesses would be located In the 
Appalachlcola. Osceola and Ocala national 
forests.

The bill also sets aside 10.000 acres for 
future wilderness study, land that might 
one day be Included as wilderness.

"Thla has been a long and sometimes 
difficult struggle and I'm extremely pleased 
that both the Senate and the House ... have 
given final approval." said Fuqua.

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(UP I )  — Astronaut Henry 
Hartsfleld, who commanded 
Diacovery 's  maiden fl ight. 
Wednesday chastised private 
pilots who Intrude In shuttle 
airspace to get ringside seats 
during launches.

Discovery's blastoff Aug. 30 
w as de layed  about seven 
minutes because a Jacksonville 
physician flying a light plane 
had to be escorted out o f a 
launch warning zone.

Private planes have intruded 
•In shuttle airspace on seven of 
the 12 shuttle launches. At a 
news conference to discuss Dis
covery's flight. Hartsfleld said he 
was concerned about the pro
blem.

"W e did discuss that a little 
bit. after having been delayed for 
several occasions, that It sure 
would be a shame If we were 
delayed by some clown flying 
around out there." he said.

"M y personal opffion is if 
somebody's fool enough to fly 
out In the warning area they 
ought to take their own chances 
and we shouldn't worry about It. 
We put It all over the map that 
you aren 't supposed to be

there."
T h e  J a c k s o n v i l l e  pi lot ,  

William P. Clarke, was not In the 
restricted zone but he was In a 
warning zone about six miles 
away over the ocean and the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
la Investigating the matter.

Airspace immediately around 
the launch pad Is restricted 
because of danger In the event of 
an emergency during liftoff 
when tl»e shuttle might be re-

Sulred to make an emergency 
eacent. 1
But H a r t s f l e l d  and his 

crewmates -  Michael Coats 
Judy Resnlk. Steven Hawley 
Richard Mullane and Charles 
Walker — were unanimous In 
praising D iscovery's perfor
mance once It got Into space.

" W e  t h i n k  we  had an 
extremely successful flight and 
we re quite proud of that fact "  
Hartsfleld said.

Discovery's six-day voyage 
b r o u g h t  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration a record $34 mil
lion for ferrying three coatly 
communications satellites Into 
orbit.
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